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GOOD 
MORNING! 
...and wefcome! 

to "ION LIFE News", now in its sixth 
issue. 

If this is your first ION LIFE News, we wel-
come you. We've tried our best to give you 
every answer to every question you might 
have on this leading edge health technolo-
gy. You'll find sections on each of our sys-
tems, on getting the best from them, and 
sections on experiences of some of our 
many hundreds of users. 

You'll also find more comparative informa-
tion in this issue. This is because the many 
follow-on companies in the marketplace 
are doing their best to convince you that 
theirs is the best. Good luck to them, but 
we think we have the advantage of experi-
ence in the field and can therefore pass on 
what we have learned, to your advantage. 
We love our water and the effect it has had 
on our lives, and we love to share it. 

Good Health! 

Ian Hamilton, 
Director. ION LIFE 

For the last 30 years, 
J a! mese and N..orean people have 

been enjoying the health and fimess 

l)eflefltS of a watcr technology that 

we in the \X'est have hardly heard 

Perhaps the most amazing aspect of the 

lonised \varer lThenomeon  is that every day 

in Japan. almost one in fivc families wake up, 

drink their Jonised \\itier , and go off 
wc )rk Another multi n are added to i1ii 

enormous user base every year as major  
Companies Vie to produce the hesr 

for the burgeoning kx:al market. 'l'his is no  
small change. Jr's big business, with huge 

companies like Matsushita and 'flvo I)r11  

dttcing the majc rirv of domestic systems, 

and with hospitals across Japan and Korea 

using reduced, ionised water and its cualIv 

useful by-product, astringent water, every 

day in place of expensive drug and 

antibiotic regimens. 

Proven Results 

1)r I lidemitsu I lavashi has used 
lonised water in his clinic for over 

fifteen years. \X'e list the results he 
has observed in a survey of hun-

dreds of patients daily partaking of 

li nisecl waler i ppositc. 

REPORTED EFFECTS OF IONISED WATER 

(Source: Dr. Hidemitsu Hayashi, Water Institute 
of Japan) 

Improvement of blood glucose and 
HbAIC levels in diabetes mellitus. 
Improvement of peripheral circulation in 

diabetic gangrene. 
Improvement of uric acid levels in gout. 
Improvement of liver function in hepatic 
disease, cirrhosis of liver, hepatitis. 
Improvement of gastroduodenal ulcers 
and prevention of recurrences. 
Cholesterol level; hypertension, angina, 
myocardial infarction. 
Improvement of hypersensitive disor-
ders; atopic dermatitis, asthma, urticaria. 
Improvement of autoimmurte disorders; 
rheumatism, collagen disease, SLE. 
Improvement of so called specific 
diseases; Behcet's syndrome. Crohn's 
disease, ulcerative colitis, Kawasaki's 
disease. 

Improvement of malignant tumors of 
liver; hepatoma, metastatic tumors. 

11 Improvement of general malaise. 
chronic constipation & diarrhea as well as 
persistent diarrhea after gastric resection. 

Improvement of dehydration in infants 
vomiting and diarrhea caused by viral 
infection. 

Improvement of hyperbilirubineniia in 
newborns. 
Experiences of pregnant women who 

took reduced water during pregnancy; 
almost no emesis, smooth delivery, 
less jaundice. good lactation, smooth 
and satisfactory growth of newborns. 

ION LIFE: Importers and Distributors Microwater, lonPia, Jupiter Science, GEOMED Ph: 02 66 856 471 Website:www.ionlife.info 
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Health Benefits — Japanese, Korean, US & Australian Results 

Health henelits of using ionized water 

have been reported worldwide and cover 

a vast range of condita)ns. Effects 

observed over the many years of use 

include: 

lI1prove(l i)igestion 
Approved by the Japanese Ministry of 

Health as a therapeutic aid for abnormal 

tastro- intestinal lermentation, indiges-

tion. insufficient gastric acid or gastric 

hypercidiiv. results reported by Australian 

users are similar. 

Inciease(l uptake 
N utrient uptake may be accelerated 

thl -OU."ll the use ol lonised water clue to its 

niicroc I ustered molecular formation 

which renders it a more etiective hydrator 

than ordinary water. Users report better 

effects of ,  colloidal minerals and usually 

experience detoxification within the tirsl 

month. Japanese medical studies con-

clude that it has the ability to penetrate to 

every part of the body including the 

bra i n/body harrier. 

Improve(l Elimination 
Subjects drinking lonised water reported 

increased bowel movement without dis-

con) tort. They also reported a decrease in 

the odour ol faeces. Tcstin of urine p1 - i 

revealed a change in pH levels towards 

alkaline. 

1)iahetcs 
Users with diabetes have reported a less-

cning of blood sugar attacks and less 

mood swings. 

(;astro-I ntestinal 
Approved by the Japzuiese Ministry of 

l-lealthi as a therapeutic aid for abnormal 

gastro-i ntesti nal fermentation, users 

report improvements in refiux. heartburn 

and i tal igest ion. In the words of 

Australian user Rhonda Henry, who suf-

feted indigestion for many years. diges-

tion has improved and site is no longer 

dependent on Bicarh or Eno's for relief. 

Derntatological 
Astounding results have been achieved 

through the conibined use of ION LIFE 

alkaline water combined with its byprocl-

uct astringent water. User Anna ileiskari 

was afflicted with eczema over 507 of 

her body for her whole life. Despite many 

attempts at both idIopathic and alternative 

therapies, nothing worked untilslte began 

to drink ionized water and apply astrin-

gent water topically. Within one month 

she was completely healed. 

Melanie Spears had lizard skin' Urticaria 

and CFS and healed herself of both using 

the same technique. and Bhiadra 

Washington of ('aims has a similar story. 

Acne 
Teenagers suffering acne report improve-

ment and major dietary choice modi lea-

tions alter beginning lonised water. 

Arthritis 
lonised water appears to flush away the 

crystalline deposits that cause arthritic 

pain.Users report that pain has been ban-

ished for as long as they partake of the 

water. 

MS 

Australian sit fleri ng from chronic iro-

gressive MS reported a great increase in 

energy. revitalisatioti and loss of depres-

sion I-Icr mi tal became sharper and move-

ments easier. 

Chronic Ilatigue  Syndrome 
Australian users have reported complete 

cures from CFS. 

Migraine 
Australian 	Steven 

Ebsworth reportsic)I1-

plete cessation of Migraine 

pain. l)r I Iayashi 's studies 

demonstrated the ability of 

Ion ised water to cross the ban n/body 

threshold due to its mieroclustcrcd state. 

.1 .v (/010/ 

( )ne ii towoomba user rep iris cessat Oil of 

symptoms as a result of drinking the 

water. 

I)epression 
Users report a levelling of mood swings 

and general added 'fluidit' of atitude as 

their bodies become less acid and more 

alkaline. 

Sports 
lJsers reports confirm increases 

/ . 	in 	athletic 	output. 	One 

Toowoomba user who is a 

- triatillon cot opel i tor healed hi in-

self of arthritic pain and went on to will 

his state championship. Another claims a 

five minute reduction in his daily swi iii 

times. 

Mental Clarity 
Users report inlrovenlents in mental state 

and energy. This is most likely due to the 

increase in oxygen comitent in the ionized 

water. 

Children 
As a rule children do not like to drink 

water. yet users report children 

actually asking for loni secl water. 

Pregnancy 
Because an unborn child ulraws alkaline 

nutrients from its mother, ionized water 

may be an ideal substitute for lost alkaline 

reserves. Unbalanced alkali nu t in the 

mothers body is often evidenced as 

niorning sickness and mothers-to-he may 

experience a cessation of symptoms. 

Cancer 
Daviul Perkins calls the drinking of 

Ionized water .. ... one of the few ci fort less 

parts of my cancer battle plan. Before. I 

was Irving to alkahize my body with just 

food, juices and supphements ... alkaline 

vater 'turboehargeul my efforts. I)rinking 

alkaline water is one of th)e fastest and 

easist ways to achieve and maintain an 

healthy alkaline body pH. I also oxy-

genateul my body while drinking the 

water''. Phil lip I)ay, respected author and 

cancer lecturer, also speaks in support of 

the disc of Ion i ied water. 

AntiAgeing 
I)an ie I Reich, health author and longevity 

researcher, says that lonised water (anul 

air) is one of the best and most natural 

methods of supplying antioxidants in use-

able form to counter the effects of free 

radical damage and agcing. Dr I -layashm 

cancer specialist, terms it 'the ideal 

antioxidant. 
\it_ 	\JI 	1; 	n,,dc in 11.e1 	lie ,iniil:iI.I 	iii 

1,1111 Fr'iii it/NI Il-i - 	ilijee. 

"tfncr is 1120. /ns/ivgt'lz (Ito parts. 

.vgen out'. Bat 1/wre is a/so a thirt/ t/iOig 

1/ia! ,,iakes it water - and nobodt kizoiev 

it/iat it is. 

-D. i-I. Laii'renct'. 
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GOOD 
DESIGN = 
SIMPLICITY 
Sophisticated styling, high tech 
safety - yet the easiest of all to 
operate. 

The Toyo Microwater Pure Porte is 
Australia's most popular Ionizing 
Water Filter and for very good 
reason. It looks great, it's the small-
est Ionizer available, it boasts 
impressive performance, it is the sim-
plest of all to use, and it has a proven 
history of dependability over the last 
eight years. 

U 

4w, 

 

The Microwater Pure Porte manufactured in 
Japan by TOYO Industries will consistently output 
redLced alkaline. mici'oclustered and antioxidant water 
between pH 8 and 9.5, the most beneficial p1-1 range as 
reccmniendcd by Japanese researchers. It also has been 
tested by Sequoia Laboratories USA and shown to 
exclude chlorine. 

It's easy on the eye. it has the largest capacity filter on the 
iiiaret littedi as standard. saving you money now, and in 
the :'uture. It's exceedingly easy to use. It's rugged and 
dependable, proven over more than six years already. 

(In c me you're wondcring why ION LI FL Call oiler Japanese quality 
at su2h a good price, it's because we deal directly with the Japanese 
factory rather t han through intermediaries. jUSt as we do wi tli all our 

systeilm. it's also because our price reflects the fact that ION LIFE is 

the largest Ionizer direct distributor in Australia.) 

Best For: 
Users who want to be able to 
relocate easily. Families with children. 
Installation Time: 
10 minutes 
Ionization plate material: 
Platinum Coated Titanium 
Method of Operation: 
Continuous Flow 
pH Adustment Method: 
Push Button 3-level plus purified and acidic 
water output. 
Electrode Cleaning System: 
Automatic timed by internal program. 
Dimensions: 
30.7 x 24.4 x 130.5c 
Filter Change method: 
Easy change via Compression Ring 
Hot Water Protection: 
Power off. 
High and Low Pressure protection: 
Power off. 
Water Source Connection: 
Via diverter valve attached to tap 
Filter Life Indication: 
Signal on Console based on computer meas-
urement. 
Filter capacity 
12,000 litres depending on water quality. 
Filter Material 
Activated GAC carbon to < 0.05 micron exclu-
sion. 
Additional Features 
Tested for flouride exclusion by Sequoia 
Laboratories USA 
Guarantee 
1 year parts and labour 
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HOW 
YOUR 

IONIZER 
WORKS 

All ION LIFE Ionizing 
Water filters work on 
the same principle, 
proven over 30 years 
of clinical, industrial 
and consumer use in 
Japan and Korea. 

[he Water Ionizer is seen by millions of 

health-conscious consumers as a long 

term value For money investment and 

protection policy against ageing and ill 

health. 

Its popularity is due to its ability to sup-

ply endless and immediate quantities of 

poweriul antioxida,it, super-hydrating 

drinking water that will hush away 

stored acid waste and toxins. 

Ionized water is a pov'erhul antioxidant 

because the hydrogen in normal water 

becomes negatively charged. creating 

what water researchers have termed 'the 

ideal antioxidant' The role of an atitiox - 

idant is primarily in the reversal of the 

ageing process. 

The alkaline nature of this super-hydrat- 

i ng water assists the body to mai main its 

ii at nra I alkaline balance. A hydrated a I ka-

line cell is resistant to disease and users 

ci au mon I y report it rennet ion in seasonal 

disease. Diseases thrive in acidic internal 

environments, and an acidic body is also 

usual lv it dehydrated body. This is the 

state of well over 90 of Australians. 

Because of Ionized water's ability to 

IMICtrate cell ii tar membrane. liii ked with 

its anti oxidant and alkaline ii atu re, deto x - 

ilication is a natural outcome of the con-

su iii pt ion of ionized water. The small 

molecular cluster size makes the water 

extremely easy to drink when compared 

with ordinary water or littered water. 

i/ow it 14'orks 

• Water is diverted from your kitchen tap 

to the Ionizer by the simple hick of a  

lever on it Diverter attached to your tap. 

I. Water enters the unit and 

i minediately passes through 

an activated carbon filter to 

significantly ieduce impurities including 

m sedient, colour and odour, bacteria. 

chlorine, cryptosporidi urn. (liardia tn-

halomethanes. pesticides. sediment. 

colour, odour and bacteria. Dissot vech 

minerals of all types are left in the water, 

3. The water passes from the filter to the 

Ionizing cell. Here it passes over an array 

of special I)' desigiied platinum coated 

titanium electrodes. A precise low cur-

rent, tinder the control of an on-hoard 

computer. passes between the positive 

and negative electrodes, causing the 

water to separate i mu two streams of 

'alkaline' and 'acid' 

Platinum 	 Plaiinum 
Titanium 	 Titanium 
Elecirode 	 Ion 	Electrode 

partition 
— 

-I. the minerals in tile water are also sep-

arated into alkali lie and acid ions. The 

minerals left in the 'alkaline' water 

include magnesium, potassium, sodium 

and calcium. All other non-beneficial 

minerals N55  out in the 'acid' water. 

The electrical current breaks the cova-

lent bond of the v, atcr. Normally, water 

molecules cluster together in groups of 

12-14 per 'cluster'. After ionization, 

water regroups in clusters oh 6-8. The 

water is 'wetter' and able to permeate 

intracellular membrane far more easily 

than oid nar H :0. This is known as 

ill I cro-c I u ste ri ic and is what makes the 

water such an excel lent (letoxi hmeation 

agent. It also hydrates the body around 6 

Ii nies faster than 11:0 

In the ion i/at OU process. the concen-

trat ed liii nera Is a 1st i ieco me ilega t i vel y 

charged, becoming hio-availahle, unlike 

ordinary timinerals. 

The 'alkaline' water pa.scs out of the 

Ionitcr through a stainless steel spout. 

This is time water for drinking, and its p11 

is selectable by pushbutton. It will nor-

mal l i'ange from pH 8 up to p1-1 10. 

The 'acid' water passes out a separate 

hose and may be collected for use on the 

skin, for anti bacterial cleaning, or for 

watering houseplants. Its p11 will he in 

the range of 5 to 5.5. 

Water how is up to ID Ii tres per liii lute. 

All ION LIFE ionizers automatically 

clean the ionizing cell at regular intervals 

to avoid buildup of itminerals on the dee-

I rudes. 

Ins/a//at ion: 

Counter/op Models: 

Place the Ionizer in the position you 

wish it to remain. 

Cut feed hoses to size for adequate 

reach between tap and systeni. 

Attach pouring spout to top. 

Attach Diverter valve to tap. 

Attach hose between 1)iverter valve 

and system. 

Place acid water hose into sink where 

it can drain. 

Plug in system to po'er. 

miii on systeni, press l)o\'er button 

and run water through 1)iverter valve, 

The system will begin ionization and 

water will begi Ii to how. ()n hi rst use wait 

for 2-3 minutes for filter residue to clear 

before taking a glass. 

A pH test kit comes with every ionizer 

and this allows you to test the output pH 

of your water. Output p1 -I vi II vary 

depending on the amount of dissolved 

minerals in the water and the input water 

p11. A fter testing and tasting, you can 

select the setting you prefer for personal 

consumption. (We recommend that you 

begin on the lowest setting) 

Daili' Ope)-ation 

The Ionizer needs no daily attention. To 

use, simply turn oil the tap and tuck the 

diverter valve. Water will flow through 

tile system. To halt flow, turn ol'f the tap. 

(Note: on 11w /onPiii wu/er.vu,k ,node/, 

n'ale,' //0w is initiated and /mculted hi' the 

/mu'e cszng 0/a huitout a,, the •vi,,kto1, Con- 

The Ionizer works on it flow sensor and 

will initiate filtration and ioni ation auto-

matically. 

All ION LIFE systems have been select-

ed for simplicity of operat ion. When the 

filter requires replacetuient. (depending 

on the unit) you will be noti lied either by 

a flashing I ig lit, a bar graph display, or it 

message. 

You are not sick. You are thirsty." 



Proven Reliability from Korea's 
original and largest Ionizer 
Exporter 

Jupiter Science manufa:tures 80% of Korea's domestic Water 
Ionizers and exports 80% of all Ionizers from Korea to the 
world. 

The Jupiter Science Masteriece may be seen in many rebranded versions 
around the world. Many, mriy thousands have been sold and installed in 
the USA alone. The Jupiter Science Masterpiece you see here is the 
original, direct from the factoy. 

It incorporates all of the features of far more expensive models including 
automatic self-cleaning, prefi tration, separate alkaline and acid output, 
range of pH selection, pure viater only mode, auto hot water sensor, low 
pressure alert. 

ION LIFE has installed hurxireds of this unit and have found it to be a stur-
dy and dependable performer - by far the best value countertop system 
from Korea. 

CE 
JUPITER IONIZER 

(J 

••f  

- 

tlt.rt;O - 

..tu 

UJJ.( 

Best For: 
Users who want to be able 
to relocate easily, users 
with a budget. 
Installation Time: 
10 minutes 
Ionizing Cell 
Platinum Titanium electrodes. 
True One-touch operation. 
State of the art electrolysis 
cell. 
Programmed auto self clean 
function before each use. 
Filter replacement bar graph 
display. 
Simple 
pH and ORP multi-level 
adjustment. 
Choice of alkaline, purified or 
acidic water by one touch 
selection. 
Activated GAC filter rated to 
4200 litres excludes chlorine, 
Giardia, Cryptosporidium, 
organics, pesticides volatiles 
and bacteria. 
(life dependent on water 
quality) 
Auto Internal overheating 
protection sensor. 
Auto low pressure alert 
Up to 10 litres per minute 
flow 
Dimensions 360 x 260 x 
1500 
Guarantee 24 months parts 
and labour 

"1 have had a Jupiter for two 
and a half years. It does 
everything I want it to." 
Vinnie Pinto, US 

Since I began (Jupiter) 
Ionized water the changes 
have been profound." 
Barbara Bond. 

"A well made machine. 
Getting excellent results." 
Rob Martin, Cairns 

"I know that you will love to 
hear that we are over the 
moon with our (Masterpiece) 
water ionizer." 
Tara Andre, Old 

"My fellow user Louise is 79. 
She's dropped ten years and 
all her depression. I feel great 
and so does the dog!" 
-Col Ryan Woodstock. 
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Why Ours Are Better. 
There are now at least 5 Water 
Ionizer importers in Australia. You 
will he laced with a barrage of 
information all ai iiied at persuad - 
ing you that each impOrters sys- 
tem is the best. We have found that 
people get so confused they end up 
throwing their hands in the air or 
bowing down to the one that uses 
the biggest scientific terms. 

So to help in your deliberations we 
have provided this simple guide to 
choosing the best unit for your necds. 

Origin 
All Ionizers sold in Australia ire 

either f 	 W ront Korea or Japan. e 

have the Korean Jupiter 

Masterpiece. the Korean lottPia 

ndersink unit, and the Japanese 

lo Microwater Pure Porte, and Pi-Water filter. 

It's flu r to say that at I his stage I lie Japanese lead 

the way in quality. but you will pay more for the 

advaticed self-cleaning features, the better mattu-

factu re and looks and the bigger capaei tv hi ters. 

All ION I_I FE systems conic front ISO 91101 

approved plants. This is a certi tication of manu-

facturing standard that many smaller makers can-

[tot supply. It also means adequate inspection 

and testing is carried out dun ng ttianufacturc. 

The Ionizing Cell 

C 	
The heart of your Ionizer is its ion- 

izing cell. This is where the hI-

tered water etiters to he separated 

into alkaline and acid streams. 

Some units on the market use 

stainless steel electrodes which 

have been faund to leak nickel. All ION LIFE 

units employ the accepted large size platinum 

coated ti tutu uni p late electrodes. 

Cleaning System 
The Ionizing cell requires 

-  cleaning at regular intervals 

to mai ntai ii longev i ty.Al I of 

our systems eniplov automat- 

____________________ ic self-cleaning regimens so 

you riced not concern your- 

self with whether it has been adequately sers- 

iced. 

One 'I'oucli 
Some systems claim one-touch operatioti as an 

advantage. This is not correct. The 'one touch' 

they speak of is actually two. First, you mtist turti 

the diverter valve on the tap. and second you 

must turn on the ionizer. This is 

con tn sing for clii liken and the 

La elderly. All of our hcnchtop sys-

tems only require you to turn 

the divcrter valve to cet ionized 

water. Our undersitik model 

only requires one button to be pressed to turn on 

the how. 

/'aFtge of hno'atioo Si'ttjui.v 

Some newer salespeople claim 

that many alkaline settings are a 

- 	good thing. However we hase 
0 	 found that 3 is quite su tic lent 

and more on lv lead to contusion. 

We do not recommend high settings for cooking. 

In fact we recommend that \oil use Purl lied 

onl water when cookin g  and alkaline antioxi-

dant water at all other t lines. 

Installation 

Except for the Ion Plo underci nk - 

- 	- 	our ionizers do not need a 

40— plumber to instal them. They 

.1 niplv attach to the tap using 

the supplied diverter valve, they 

do tieed a power supply close by. 

The lonPia iindersink unit requires a Tee junction 

to he installed and also requires tmndersink power. 

\ 	

Spout 
Some loitizers have spotits. 

'

Others return the water to the 

tap via plastic hose. These units 

look neat but users have prob- 

cots when they have a lull sink 

and can't get a glass under the tap. Other units 

base plastic spotits that are not good far hcalt It or 

niai ntain i ng negative antioxidant energy. Ask 

before you buy. 

Filter 
i\ll ION LIFE systems use acti-

vated (i\C or granular activated 

charcoal, the world's most used 

- and accepted water tiltration 

medium. Different units have different Ii fespans. 

(See our p(ge on filters) The Japanese systems 

have larger capacity iliati all Korean ones butt cost 

more to replace. (JViIIi one exception; one 

Japanese unit has less capw'itv than other 

Japanese lifters anti c'o.ct.v ,nore tliao all the oi/u 

ear. .4 lunar t usk..0 
Note thai some sellers claim 0.1 micron Ii Itra-

tion. This will certai nh ti Iter mclv but we have 

l'ound that it will also clog the tilter and drasti-

cally reduce usable lifespan. We know, because 

we ottce sold themit. 

We do not recommend backwash filter sys-

tems ext -c lit in our shower tilter as they allow 

poll utted water to cit te r your drinking water Ii I ter. 

In some areas (tank water) it may be advisable 

to use a pretilter to remove sediment and extend 

tiltcr hil'e. Activated eCarbon tilters will remove 

chlorine. trihalomethancs. chlorami lies, organ- 

irs, taste and odour. Giarda E-Coli and 

('rvptosporid in tit. arid bacteria depending on 

water quality and usage. 

Simplicity 
Operating something as basic as a water tilter 

shouldn't be hard. All members of the family 

should he comfortable with it. Many systems 

now on the market make out that extra featttrcs 

and there fare cx tnt complexity of operation is an 

ad vantage: it is not, and ss e have al ready 

replaced some of these 'new improved ionizers. 

We have also recently reduced our product range 

for this reason. All ION I .11:E  systems are simple 

to use and simple io instal. 

Pedigree 
There are, at last count. 16 Water Ionizer makeis 

in Korea and the same in Japan. Many of these 

makers are now trying to expand into Australia. 

Ask how long the s stem has been in use. how 

tttanv ii tilts have been sold. and whether it has 

been moditied since its origitial design. On one 

newer ti nit. tuning on t he tap wit hunt turtling on 

the po\s'er will cause pressurization of hoses not 

meant for it. 'l'hts can rneati an explosion of water 

in your kitchen. 

Also ask about whether the compatty makes ion-

izers only or is involved in other business areas. 

Many Korean corporatiorts have heguti Ionizer 

manufacture to holster their inai ii business activ-

ities. Beware also of companies that claim they 

are sold in large tiuinbers of countries. If in 

doubt, ask for proof. 

He also aware that some sellers clai tti their mod-

els are 'prot'essiotuml ' or 'practitioner' models, in 

order to claim higher value. An Ionizer is a sim-

ple device. You ticed not pay more for a 'protes-

sioival' truodel, It Will not henctit von in nortrial 

hionie use. 

(;uaraiitct' 

I(iN LIFE 

i' been in 

Lteelonteu 

i unportu..t 

,iiutl hase 

been able to secuui e tush ibuttit ii rights to svsuetits 

that have dci nonstrated long term re Ii ability. 

tin tort u tate ly, some smaller manutlicturers like 

to test their svstetns ott the buy en. Others maim-

factut'e Ionizers as a secotid-line business, so the 

buyer may need to exetemse eautioti in claims of 

coot i nuted guarantee sti pport. All of our s stems 

have a ni in i tnutn 12 motiths' Parts  and labour 

svarralttv. If attything seetits wrong. you need 

only send the utlit to us and we svil I test it. repair 

it and return it to you. 



bcsides I didn't like the prospeci oflooking at a set to 0. We all have had symptoms ofdetacij3,ng, but 
ofplastic teeth in a glass eve, 	niglu' the information supplied wit/i the taut, and the 

Deep breathing creates an alkaline state in the .cupporfro,n Ian has been excelle,,t! lie has been 

blood. and I think I have reccled most oft/se air 
on thisplanet at least twice. I read that cold 

in the business it long ti,ne, and his expertise 
really shows 

creates a temporary alkaline state in the blood, had 	hfftcult 	 to A'l' ivife has 	a 	year. moving 

,#r)\ 
cold showers were the order oft/ic day. . . until 
iti,lter struck. Standing naked tinder i/ic shower. 

QLD to carefor her sick notlier and tizeit dealing 
with her passing ii'itlt a brain tumor. her health 

uniting until iliefeeble rays oft/ic cull actually suffered badlvfro,n all the stress, :,id she became 
itielted the ice in the pipes enoughfor a trickle to extrcn,elv ill and dehydrated. we nearly lost her 
Her/I IflC into the h/tie ,tt:t;, didn't take long to lose (is well. In the 2 month she has /iceii drinking the 
Fir appeal! waler she has i;ttprotd dratnatica//y: she looks 

I have read herman .4ihara's hook 'Acid and like site has dropped 10 years affiter age, and her 

- Ikaline " and it is an excel/eu! guide to ski,, is starting to look rca/h' good The hack ,titi 
understanding the nature ofAcidandA/kaline. In that she has /uilfi,r a long time is rap/div 

1\/I 	Experience y  it he ,ttentiowc that 'II'oka,ue' (Seaii'eed) is iniproving; no daubt due to the excellent  re- 
extreinelyalkalizing to the body: so'!!!!!! /iydraliitg properties oft/ic micro alkaline water. 

%v it h T h e M a gi c o f I o n ized Have you ever eaten s//mv spinach, tihich tastes Besides drinking the Water ourselves. we have 

\., ater! like iodine, and cannot be disguised, no ,natter been supplying the neighbours, our sister and 
w/tattoi do? brotlterin.latv, as well as our niece, and/icr 
I have used this met/toe/for a ittitnber ofvcars; it husband, ti/to I/ic dounstairs! :tlargaret, our 

AN ?l(tttte is Graham Cotter. 1 out a refornied Jie/,cl with the acid, but didn t lie/p tilt/i the next-door neighbour, has been in and out of 
"Aculo/za/ic" due to the influence oflom:ed i/le.gies 	n/tic/i by  ,ioiv had groan into a list hospital with bone/problems since tlwv ,,,ovecl in 
Alkaline Water. requiring a lot ofpaper! 8 itiO?it/tS ago: but a/I that has StO/)pedsince site 

For the pact 13 tears increasing allergies. and C/ironic Fatigue and Il/S had become part of hail been on the JVater.' Her husband has 
i,itolerances tofoodand environmema/ influences. juY lj! O,ili Xtv Qigong and Alartial arts training conintented boa itnidi better she is, and how much 
has plagued tite; and made left very difficult' The gave me the .ttre,igth, and wi//power to keep better lie feels. and their son, ti/ia iris had a long 
entire time has been a pursuit o/'finding answers going, li/story of illnes.c. and a compromised inh!,lutic 
to a pro blent tltctt became more complex, and Iliad been drimiking spring water for years to system, is full of energy. Not onl' does lie inn fl 

debilitating, as the rears passed. Wit/i a long avoid Chlorine, and i'luoride; well at:'arc oft/ic their lawn, lie even wants to ,now the lawn next 
li/story in the health industry! had access to a lot hepiejits of clean tinter. 	Water loni:ers had door, and mine as tie/I. ii'ithout cm rest! 
of therapies; there was nothing I didn't previously caught my attention; I kneti' i/icy,  coidc! My brother-in-law couldn't na/k proper/v due 
try ... herbal ,m,c'dici,ic, homeopathy, colon/cs, hold the an.swer to nfl' problem; we all have to to gotit in his I'et; now you would,t't tlumik lie ever 
v/ta,,n,is, mineral, diets, juices, acupuncture, c/rink tinter, so tv/fl' not dri,ik a/ka/i,ie water. with had a problem. 
tmiassage, Chinese massage, exerci.ce. Reiki, all the oilier benefits that these ,piac/li,ies o,Jer? lie has heart problems; and diabetes, but doesn't 
spiritual healing. The doctors altia s seemed I/o wever dtie to my inability to tirk, or even get a seem to get any ti'Itere near as tired as he used 
surprised that! was still alive every i/inc / tve,tt decent i,ico,tie, this was .soimtethitig that was out of too. His iii fe's asthma is munch improved i/wv bat/i 
for a visit.1  the question, look better, aiidluave more energl'. lie says it's the 

Ever since / teas /2 years old/ have looked at Until the Universe stepped in and lent ci hand!' best water he has ever tasted! 
alternatives to mmiainstreant concepts. 	ti1' long The air conditio,:er in i/ic car died, aiicl we had /4y Niece and her husband, althotigl quite 
association ti/ti: the Easter,: !'hilo.iophiies final/v ci,, offer from a wonderful friend to fix ii. We young, say their energy levels have improved. 
opened the door to at least understanding the decided to put up with the hec,t. and choose Titer are dejlnitel,v looking better! 
under! ving cause of n,.r condition, crept ifl didn't instead to make the best i,uvest,,ient in our lied It/i Whet/icr / cups looking better re,,iains to be seen 
have the means to bring about a cure. For it long ne had ever made: .4 Jupiter Masterpiece Water (souit el/I/Pig about "Can't tuake Silk Purses out of 
ti,mie I had been looking at the Principles oft/ic Io,mi:er' I contacted all companies selling the Son's Ears" is often ,,:e,itio,iea9 but I out defiuntely 
balance 	f4lka/ine ()'i,i, and .4cid (Ycaig) in the Water !oni:ers; they n'ere all helpful, but there feeli,ig better and thai's all that ,,matters' 1st/Il 
Bad. Yang is active by its nature amid is c/tart t:'as something extra special ctbout the people have a way to go; lain getting more Alkaline, and 
term. cauc! Ytit is passive and long term. The key to from "ION LIFE"; (ciii lianuilton, and his love/v I still have sonic Imealing to do; but ifl have 
tue being around far the long haul tots to get liii. wife Cas.sie! improved this nitwit ic/ti, just 2 ,uo,li/u.c misc. ti'hat 
otherwise I ts'ould soon run out of Yang, and One oft/ic timings that really impre.csed tue about will Ifeel like in 6. or 12 ,m,omiilis' i'/ie water tastes 
beco,mie Yin in a pmman,'ler i/tail didn't like. 	In oilier bit Ltfe tins that they didn't try to sell inc the fanta.ci/c; is "soft" to tlte pa/cite, amid does,t'i bloat 
words it tics "Get Alkaline or Die!" dearest model. I actually was going to buy one of you ti/ic,, iou dr/uk a lot' 

Our diets are predonnnantlr acid as/i their more expensive louts, but Ian advised time to / would say that ala/I f/ic thnuigs 1/move done in 
producing; immost graimms, proteins, sot,ie go for the Jupiter. ti/i/c/i would suit my needs, and niy life regarding my health, this would have be 
vegetables, and most sugars produce an acid state n'as c/leaper thai: tv/mat I/maci original/v tianteci. absolutely the best tlsiuig I have I done... By a 
in the both'. i'oss in some stress, tmiedmccil drugs, 10mm Life does business with integrity; air atiribtite cou,ltrv mis/Ic! If you are serious about getting 
and time pace ofevendav living, and Pimosi of us that Irate ten' huig/uly! well; and siayi,ig that nm': i/semi a Water !oni:er is 
could dissolve imauls in our nuouths ...Otto nuemiiion 7/ic results in the 2 pmlo,ltli,s we licree had the unit one i,tvesomient that will par real/v big dividends 
the dammiage to Feet/i; imane ii'ere going fa.er i/maui have been not/i/Pig short of wmma:iuig. After a week for your health., fart/me rest 0/your life! 
free prctwns at time local club! on the teater I c/rote non-stop (14 Isours) froimu Et'ervihing / hucire written isfroum tile irutit nut' 

I did saliva and uri,me tests with litmus paper. Brisbane to Svdnev. and!felifine - ti/nc/u was on'n ex/,erieimce; and I coil fully respoumsiblejbr all 
and mv readings were not mucim difjere,it i/iou unusual as before / would na/k to the shop and its cO,ste,mt! 
vunegar. / teas real/i' acidic; I had the potenima/ to umeed a rest. before conuimsg bsa,mie! Fee/free to email mime at; 
pickle o,muomis in amy both'fluids! Froni ,mw / am getti,mg stronger every dciv and pity saliva moriarty8bigpond.commt. 
searc/ui,ug / understood that healmtmg o,uly takes levels have gouuefroims 4 to 7 on the P1! scale 1  Yours in Peace, health. lic,rmon,v 
place when mu are in aim alkalimme state; and as / Recemmi tests on a "i.iste,m !sfachmine" have seen i/me Gra/scutn Cotter. 
teas in an acid state. I wouldmi 'i beg/is to heal itntul read/iugs on c'he,mucals. and allergies in must' bach 
I goi aikalimsse. hoax deiernmumed to get alkaline; fall froim: a previous 90 to 5, and mimy iemfefrommm 60 
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FILTERING 
OUT THE 
FILTER 
FACTS 
An essential part of your deci-
sion is the type of filter your 
Ionizer employs. 

I he most accepted and widely used water 
litter on the marker worldwide is the silver-
act vated carbon ssterti l'lti s Uses high 
crade carbon and in ipreeriated silver. with 
antibacterial. atitifitngal. and antiviral prop-
erties. killing over 65() types of known dis 
ease organisitus and enhiurreing your 
i mrnune funet urn. The silver is permanently 
irpregnated into the carbon. None ever 
escapes. The carbon absorbs and Ii Iters 
eli brine, taste, odour and colour, as well as 
tn hatomethanes. volatile orgallics. chro-
mates, sulfates, lead and pesticides. These 
lilters have the advantage of being relative-
ly inexpensive and dependable. Ihis is the 
type used on almost all Ionizing Water svs-
tenis today. 

%Vhat does it really cost? 
It's hard to pry actual ligures from some 
sates people. but the rated throughput is an 
important ligure, allowing calculation of 
actual cost per litre. 

AKAI 6000L $1941 

IONFARM 4200L $1993 

JUPITER 4200L $1460 

PURE PORTE 12000L $846 

IONPIA 6000L $1095 

The table below shows comparative capac i - 
ties, and usage costs of systems currently 
available in Australia. (Prices intiv diangr'.) 

As can be seen, litters have a large effect on 
runn rig costs. Some lilters cost more than 
(lou/ilL olhelN. 

Pre- Fitters 
Some sellers are recorurirend rig pie lilters 
with their systems. This can he a bonus, but 
may also cover up the fact that their filters 
either do not last very long or are 'too good' 
at liltration. 

H hers below .5 micron have major prob- 

lems even with mutiieipal svater hecaitse 
they are too line and block up very quickly. 
The additioti of a preli Iter in this case is not 
a bonus but a necessity. In our experreitce. 
without it. lilters may clog up in as little as 
a titonth. 

To iii 'aal I a pre Ii I ter out of sight svi II niean 
cutt i rig it hole in cit her the edge of your sink 
or your kitchen hench so the pret mIter can be 
iii stalled ii rider the sink. 

A pre-lilter will itideed prolong the ionizer 
hIrer life, but it will meati your ionizer will 
attempt to tell you to change its it I ter when 
it is not spetmi. 

One seller advertises 'natural iorri/.itig'. 
nleatririg that their Ii Iter does not use elec-
tricity. Don't fall for it. You riced electrical 
energy to separate the two foritus of water. 
and we have tested these systems and have 
mies er Found any antioxidant effect. The 
also claim long litter life through daily 5 
niinirre haekl]ushing. We ito riot include this 
Ii her in this study because (a ) back hushing 
leaves polluted water in the Ii I ter and ( b (it 
does not have the ability to ionize. 

One system uses IJV as all adpuiict to their 
low capacity litter. Hosvever it has been 
iou rid in a study by the University of Sou di 
Australia that high bromate levels have 
occurred in ss ater hottli rig plants usi rig CV 
as a ilisinlectiori method. lveri with no LIV. 
Ionized water actually sterilizes output 
water any.  way. jests carried out by Jupiter 
Science show a change from a count of 
1400 (0 bacteria to zero sv it bin one hour. 

If your filter is overdue for it change. your 
LIV lamp is no protection against chemi-
cals, heavy nnretal s and other poll titan is that 
ltave accu niurlated in t lie Ii Iter passing 
r Ii o tu gli . We recorii riienid that you change 
lilters sooner rather than believe that the 
CV lariip will protect you. 

Conclusion: 

A little careful inquiry now will save 

a great deal of money later, and also 

perhaps save the look of' your 

kitchen. 
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So please, If you are suffering 
(and lets face it, we are all 
suffering on some level) 

drink the water! 

GOODBYE 
CHRONIC 
FATIGUE! 

"I wanted to tell my story, 
in the hope that other 
people who are suffering 
from a chronic skin condi-
tion can gain hope!" 

In September 1996. I decided that I wanted 
to remove the ama I gain till i rigs from i n ny 
teeth. My reasons were partly health, and 
partly vanity.(l watited to he it singer, and 
believed that a mouth full of metal was 
unsightly). 
I wasn't aware at that ti inc of the precau t ions 
necessary for the safe removal of mercury. 
Nor was my dentist in fact, and lie proceed-
ed to remove six tillings in about two clays 
without damttiing my mouth, nor providing 
ade(Iuate supplementation. 

Wit Ii in about four non ths. I was con lined to 
hell with it sickness that could only be 
described as hellish. My body and face had 
swollen lii). My skirt became inflamed and I 
developed urticaria which is it honey like 
serutn that oozes front the holly like water, 
and then dries and sets like toffee. I had 
absolutely no energy and by this time, was 
unable to digest food.(phew. all in the name 
of vanity!) 
I saw my local GP who prescribed 50mg of 
prednisone daily. He didn't know what was 
wrong with nrc. Nor did any other 

Naturopath, sktti specialist. initirunologist. 
allergy specialist. Chinese herbalist etc etc 
etc. 

My employers noticed ltl)W unwell I had 
become .and politely asked for my resigna-
tton. I had become completely dependant on 
my family. for linancial and physical sup-
port. I was in breakdown! 

I then decided puii out the big guns and con-
tacted The NSW Environmental Medicine 
society in St. I _eonards.Svdnev. I saw 
Australia's leadinrz. published Chronic 
Fatigue specialist. S50() later, zutd a hag full 
of supplementation. my niot her and I t rav-
elled back to our home town. l3athurst, with 
the belief that I was on the road to recovery. 
The opposite happened. I became worse! 

After commencing the treatment. My anxi-
ety levels svent berserk. I no longer had a 
s lee pi rig pattern. I spent from 2am to 4am in 
the bathtub. I became acutely depressed, and 
withdrawn from the svorld. I had to forego 
my country farmhottse. and return to in v 
parents house, out of fear that one night I 
would silently iias on! 

This very bleak story conti iitrd on. for 
about two years. Occasiotiallv seeitig vet 
anot her healer, or hea It Ii professional. gain - 
i rig hope, then surrenderi tig to the foci that 
nothitig Was changitig. 

In October. 199. I moved to Byron Bay. 
seeking healing. I became involved in really 
bizarre spiritual pursuits. I tortned the belief 
that I must have been an evil person, and 
was therefore ''burning in hel.......literally! 
changed my name, surrendered to God, and 
still, no healing! 

I managed to learn to cope with my condi-
tion. and became more aware around food 
and the i in p In ance of orgati ic. I was dri ii k-
ing at least 5 litres of water per day. but it 
was sometimes hard to get it down. 

I became a little better month by month. But 
certainly, nothing was happening in a hurry. 

In February 1999. I had it breakthrough. My 
good friend Mark oltered to take me to 
Indotiesia for a healing journey. I went on an 
intensive bowel cleanse, with daily colonies 
and fastitig. I started urine therapy, and ate a 
beauti lully alkali tie diet of organic Pawpaw. 
banana, coconut and Vegetables. All this 
combined with daily massage, and svcird 
Indonesian healing concoctions for the 
belly. 

For the iirst time in three years. I felt energy 
returning to my body. Unfortunately, my 
condition deteriorated immediately LlOfl my 

return no Australia. We had torrential rain6tll 
hat year, and t or house became niou I dy. I 

had severe physteal react ions, and began to 
sleep t tithe bathtub agai ii. 

I should also mention at this poi lit. (Ii at dirt-
ing the whole experience. I would regtrlarlv 
break out in the herpes virus, which would 
in feet my itillanied skirt, and spread all over 
my hice. It was it really painful and unsight-
ly experience. 

I cotitinued this struggle for another I 
tnoti ths. try i rtg to ha lance work wit Ii rest. 
with detoxilication. tinti I inallv I could riot 
proceed any longer. I left my job and gave 
up despite huge fears about money and stir-
vival. (which is hugely ironic as I was bare-
ly surviving anyway) 

I begatt clai ly ri t ua Is of meditation and 
singing. I asked God everyday what he 
wanted inc to do ttext. (sometimes it was 
going back to bed. hi it very short amount 
of t i me I was gui dccl to call a titan by the 
name of Ian II anti I tori. I was told he had a 
mach inc that eou Id he I p tire. 

I told him lily story and lie was hugely corn- 
citrate and at r lie same II Inc s'cry excit-

ed. lie believed that It is water \vo(t Id Ire]]) 
me! 1 ss asn't convinced. as I had clone every-
hr rig lilt ii tane ly possible costing a fort uric. 

and here was a man telling me that I may get 
better just by drinking his water - which was 
free! 

took two litres of ion i ted water lionie and 
I cI rank it. S ,mcth i ng protoir rid happened. I 
felt....Normal. 

I went hack the next day and asked for 
another bottle. By the third day, the inflam-
mation on my skirt had subsided hut quite 
honestly, by this time I was no longer 
ohsessinig about my skirt because I FELT 
OK.. 
After a week, the flakiness had disappeared, 
and after a niiorrt Ii ray energy had stabil tell. 

All this for drinking two litres of water per 
day! It was such an easy road to recovery. 
Especially since the svater tasted so good. 
My body jttst wanted it. 

It's been nine months since llrst drinking the 
water and I have had no relapse. I have 
returned to work, mani festecl a creative and 
supportive relationship and travel led to 
Ulctru lir two months. I feel lice. 

So please, If you are suffering (and 
lets face it, we are all suffering on 
some level) .............drink the water! 
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BARBARA BOND: 
"A Case of the 
Whatchamacallits" 
1m 80 years old, and began drinking 
Jupiter water for about a year and a half. 

At my age I have come to expect that get-
ting up in the morning is a chore and that 
energy is not something I have a great deal 
of. I am also aware that my memory has 
been going from bad to worse. My kids call 
it my 'Whatchmacallit" syndrome as my 
sentences slowly fill up with forgotten 
words. 

Since I began Ionized water, the changes 
have been profound. I walked from home to 
the beach, 2 kilometres along the beach, 
and up about 60 steps to a lookout. My kids 
were amazed, but I didn't even think about 
it. The energy was just there! 

"Since I began Ionized 
water, the changes have 
been profound. I walked 
from home to the beach, 

2 kilometres along the 
beach, and up about 60 

steps to the lookout." 

I have had a recurrent eye infection for a 
long time and it has cleared up. My 
inflamed gum, another long term problem, 

has also greatly improved, and my tinea 
underwent its own 'healing crisis" and 
appeared to dry out from underneath the 
skin. My memory, my kids tell me, is much, 
much better, and that's a wonderful thing 
for me, having seen my sister succumb to 
Dementia. I am more aware of my food. I 
am aware of my choices and have stopped 
the 'hungry ghosts' -. my need to nibble. I 
believe that the way the Jupiter reduces the 
molecule size of the water has helped my 
brain to re-hydrate. So many older people 
drink far too little. 

I read about a doctor specialist in Geriatrics 
who healed his patients through getting 
them to drink water. That's true, but the 
water most of us drink, even filtered water, 
is nothing like as easy to drink as lonised 
water. I drink it and love to drink it. It 
restored my 'natural' thirst, and I only real-
ized I had lost it when it came back. I think 
as a nation we are all dehydrated and all 
acidic overloaded. If this water was avail-
able through our taps this country would be 
a very different, healthier one than what it is 
today. 

ANNA'S FIGHT WITH 
LIFELONG ECZEMA 

I've been using my Water Ionizer for a year 
and a half now. I just don't drink any other 
water if I can help it. I can really taste the 
difference - it's either alive, or it's dead 
water, and my water is alive! I can feel the 
effects immediately. I feel very clear and 
sharp. 

Now I'm working with ION LIFE it's won-
derful because I'm helping people all over 
Australia - and the world - and there's 
nothing I want to do more than to be of 
service to people. Whoever gets Ionized 
water or air is reaping the benefit of my 
advice and assistance, and that feels 
great. 

I've been a Kinesiologist for the last 15 
years and I've also studied Naturopathy 
and we have many other Kinesiologists 
and Naturopaths also using Ionized water 
and recommending it. 

When I test people for their body's nat-
ural preference in water, it's always posi-
tive for our water, be it liver or kidney dis-
function, headaches... I isolate that body 
circuit and test it in a way that no other 
interference can come in. I also pre-test 
the patient's body to make sure it can't lie 
to me. Take headaches for example. We 
are dealing directly with the body through 
muscle testing about headaches and 
nothing else. Then we offer the body 
choices for healing and it gives us feed-
back on the exact substance or mineral it 
is in need of. The patient doesn't see 
what I am testing them for, so it is only 
their body that responds. This cuts out all 
the possible addictive tendencies or opin-
ions about food or drink that they may 
superimpose on their body. 

It's my belief after seeing so many 
patients that the reason their bodies 
invariably choose Ionized water is 
because of the hydration factor, and its 
ability to rid the body of toxic wastes and 
acidity, allowing regeneration to take 
place. Ionized water always tests posi-
tive. The body wants it. My whole family 
is on the water, I cook with it and we also 
use the astringent water for washing our 
faces and rinsing our dishes. It all gets 
used. 

My daughter has always been a bright 
kid, but since last year she is excelling at 
school. She has after school tution at 
least six days a week, in music, horserid-
ing, sport - and I can really see the differ-
ence in her mental alertness. I'm quite 
sure the extra hydration is helping her 
brain function. 

My eczema, that covered 50% of my 
body for all of my life up until I found the 
water, is still completely gone. It disap-
peared a month after I began drinking the 
water. I'm not taking any supplements any 
more. As a Kinesiologist and studying 
naturopathy, I was always a strong sup-
plement believer, but now I find I don't 
need any of that. At IONLIFE I'm having 
people with many chronic health condi-
tions calling me up. It's interesting to see 
that some of them are actually scared of 
healing. I can only say to them that in 
order to allow healing to occur you need 
to be totally certain that healing is what 
you really want. If there is a slight invest-
ment in being sick, any hanging on to that 
specialness that sickness gives you, you 
will remain sick. That's the power of your 
mind, and it's the power of your mind that 
will allow the healing to occur. 
I've learned a great deal since beginning 
with ION LIFE, but the one big one is that 
Ionized people are happy people! 

- Anna Heiskari 
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ABOVE SINK 

4fr4 

THE 
FUTURE 
HAS 
ARRIVED 
The purpose-built IONPIA 
undersink Ionizer treads lightly 
on your kitchen benchtop. 

Only a sinktop console and spout is visible, 
all the filtration work takes place under the 
sink in the filter unit. 

Perfect for that new kitchen, or for anyone 
who values the best in modern health 
technology, the IONPIA has all of the 
features, coupled with the signature ION 
LIFE simplicity of operation. 

One touch turns on your selected ionization 
level, one touch turns it off. 

BELOW SINK 

I 
specifications 

Power consumption at max 
electrolysis 150w 
Electrical Protection: 
Internal 2A Fuse 
Dimensions: 312mm x 
140mm x 350mm 
Operational Water Pressure: 

.5-Gkg/cm2 
Processing Method: 
Continuous Flow 

pH Adustment: 4 levels 
alkaline 1 acidic 1 pure user 
adjustable. 
Processing Capacity: 4L/m 
Auto Electrode Cleaning 
after 
each use 
Electrolysis Chamber: 
100% Platinum coated 
titanium. 

Filter life: approx 6 months 
at 30L/Day 
Auto filter life 
indicator 
Filter Type Activated carbon 
(GAC) with 
2-stage prefilter 
Auto Overheat 
protection 
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WHAT TO EXPECT 
Although the benefits of drinking Ionized water are many, its effects 
on Non will always depend on your own health state. 

I'or people seserel depleted Of oxygen, their tirst glass may seem like the 
elixir of youth. Mv first few days on the water were tilled with energy. I 
Welt t to bed late and actual Iv awoke at Satii lit/i of energy. Today we know 
a percentage of people are just like me. and that they will have an imnie-
diate uplifting effect. 

One drinker claimed he even had a 'spiritual experience', while another, 
giving his water to all of his friends, claimed that it 'opetied them tip etno-
tionally. 

Generally, there are stages that we have observed. These are: 
• Urine may become darker and smell acidic as the kidneys process acid 

toxttts released front the fatty deposits. This may continue in ccles for 
nionths as your system steadi lv detox i lies. This is the result of 3 factors: 

(a) the microelustered water is able to penetrate tissue where other water 
could not. 

b ) the antioxidant negative hydroxyl ions unite with free radicals and 
waste material, flushing it away as water. 

(e) the alkalinie water is neutralisitig acid waste. 
Digestion problems you have had for years. may disappear. Symptoms 

incltidi ng chronic heartburn, indigestion. constipation, diaorrhea or irrita-
ble bowel syndrome may disappear within the tirst month. P/coo' frn,tc.': i- 
t/Wi /)1'I'SISI. il'(' tic/Cisc! c'o,ts,,iiun, 4010' (/0(11,,: 

Stools may smell tar less due to a more complete digestion. Odour is 
caused primarily by undigested putrefving food matter that degenerate 
into indoles. phenols and scatolcs, considered carcinogenic. 

This phase is what we call the 'hotte moon' period. A body that, in miiv 
ease, has been accumulating toxic waste for half a century will not cleanse 
itself in a month even with Loniied water. Many of the effects reported 
alter this period are far more protound and iutclude lowering of blood pres-
sume. eli uttination or reduction of s' mptoltls of chronic fatigue, migraine. 
diabetes, asthma, arthritis. obesi lv. and many. many more. We also utider• 
stand that early effects are often related to the simple change from drink-
ing tuore water, but the major health changes we have witnessed go far 
beyond irtere hvdrat ion. 

We are now cony i need, after studying the research ot l)rs Shirahata and 
l-layashi that loni cd water isavety effective and practical platform for 
anti-agcing An abundattcc of antioxidants in the form of the powertul and 
primal negatively charged hvdroxvl ion would cost liii ndreds of dollars a 
tnonth if we attempted to get the saute a mini nt pharmaceutical 1, yet we 
are receiving it in every glass we drink! 

Users also choose Ionizers over the non-powered alternatives becaue of 
the 'byproduct' acid water. This water is also mieroelustered like the ilka-
line water. so with topical use it will penetrate deeper than 1-120. We col-
lect this water in a bucket in our 'ritise' sink, and use it daily because of 
its atitibaetcrial iivalit  es. Its p11 of arortnd 5 to 5.5 restores the natural hal-
amiec of our skin, so we use it as a facewaslt. an  eye rinse, and for our hair. 
In a recent study it was fort nd that 2 out of 3 Australian kids had some 
lorm of ee/ettia. No wonder! Ihey use alkal imie soaps tlai lv! Alkaline is for 
drinking, acid is for washing. Your skirt will soften and become more flex-
ible, your hair svil I become more lttstious and thicker. 
Acid water is also very effective for acne. because it halts infection.. As 
we have detailed elsewhere, coupled with alkaline water ititake. it mnay 
have a d ramttat ic e tTect on psorai asis and long term eciemiia, athlete's toot 
etc. We have an anta, i ng video liotit Japan showing a man e tired of gall-
gretie tht'ough the drmking and bathitig of iotiized water. In tact both 
tornis of water are used (ho lv in hundreds of ditties and hospitals in Korea 
arid Japan, and over a thousand clinics in the USA recommend and use 
loii.ed water. 

WHAT PEOPLE SAY: 
ION LIFE 
WATER IONIZERS 

043 
 After purchasing our Ionizer five 

months ago I have been drinking 3 to 4 
litres daily. We found the Bathurst water 
supply had a consistent pH reading of 

7, so we started off on the lower setting, 
drinking alkaline water with a pH of 8. We then progressed to the high-
er settings and have been consuming pH9 ever since. 
Prior to the water I had aches and pains in my knees which I suspect-
ed to be ligament or cartilage damage after a long sporting life. This 
eventually dissipated and when I visited my Naturopath yesterday he 
confirmed, via his computer iridology scan, there was no longer any 
visual signs of uric acid in the body. It's great to be able to run up and 
down stairs again without hindrance. He also showed me the fibres in 
my eyes controlling my kidneys had improved, and these were more 
clearly defined, indicating better organ functioning. I advised him my 
candida had also improved and he confirmed this by showing me that 
the discolored spots (mucus) around my eyes had lightened since my 
previous scan. 
My wife Rhonda had suffered from indigestion for many years before 
drinking the alkaline water. Her digestive system has improved and she 
is no longer dependent upon Bi-Carb Soda or Eno's for relief. She has 
also noticed improvement to her knees (also problems due to sport) 
and we have bolh lost about 5k in 5 months, mainly around our waist-
lines. We found a glass of water quickly suppressed the appetite and 
stopped us snacking on inappropriate food between meals. The anti-
oxidant water has proved very addictive and it made us crave for more. 
Rhonda recently commented that we haven't had the dreaded hay 
fever this year (first time for 20 years), thus no drugs have been 
required for relief. 
After recently completing a course of external chemotherapy (Efudix) 
to treat skin cancers, I found the healing process to repair the skin 
more rapid, after treating my internal system with the alkaline water 
(anti-oxidants), and my external body with the acid water (astringent). 
We have also been using the acid water on our garden and indoor 
plants. As the Bathurst climate is very extreme it is difficult to grow 
azaleas, but the acid water is doing the trick. Our indoor peace lilies 
have bloomed for the second time in six months, (an annual occur-
rence only prior to Jupiter watering). The acid water is also proving a 
good pesticide for the "vegie garden", eliminating the use of those 
nasty chemicals, which previously found their way into our bodies and 
did untold damage. 
We say,God Bless those who help themselves to better health by being 
Water Wise 

Bob & Rhonda Henry 
New South Wales. 

- 	
REPLACING MY REVERSE OSMOSIS - 	

- 	water purifier with a Jupiter MASTERPIECE 
Ionizer four months ago has been one of the 
best investments in my health that I have made. 
I used to wake up with a puffy face which would 
take 2-3 hours to go away. I no longer have this 
problem. My eyes are clearer and brighter, my 
skin finer in texture, and I sleep soundly at 

night, no longer waking up with insomnia. I now have the 
kind of energy which gets me through a very stressful job, in which I 
often do not have the time for a break, often working 9-10 hours 
straight. 
It is true that this water is not 'heavy' on the stomach: I'm able to drink 
without difficulty. Since changing my drinking water I have also lost 
about 3kg, and this being during a period where I actually reduced the 
amount of exercise I was doing! When I work out with weights, and 
drink up to a litre, my recovery is impressive - I no longer suffer the 
kinds of aches previously felt. 

Macushla Boyle, QLD 
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Introducing ION LIFE 
If you're deciding on a future 
health option as important as 
ionized water or air you need to 
know who you are dealing with. 
Will they be here tomorrow? Will 
they service you adequately? Are 
they just saying their system is the 
best because it's the only one they 
sell? 

'Jill " 	I I ii 

"I remember the first 
time we tasted Ionized 

water. My partner, 
Cassie took one sip and 

said "This is right!" 
Ian I laittilion Managing I)irector. 

ION I Ilk Ptv Ltd. Age 54 

"Mv wife Cassie is a very SensitivC perSOn in 

relation to fod and health iSSLleS. She senses 

rather than works out what is good, a id I have 

come to trust this ahil it)' she has. Of course. 

since that time we have witnessed many peo-

ple havi rig ''Aha !" moments with Ionized 

water. Our friend Lois 1 -11.111t, local radio pre-

senter rang. She had tasted the water at her 

local Doctor's sugery and exclaimed. "One 

glass and I felt like it tcetiager 

Melanie Spears was another. A\fter years of 

debilitating Chronic Fatigue and tjrticaria, 

she drank two litres and said "I have to have 

one." She kneii it was what her body wanted. 

Since we began we have learned a great deal 

about Ionization, even though there is alwas 

more to learn. We have sold htttidreds of waler 

Ionizers and toy one regret is that I haven't 

had the time to follow up on every user's 

story. These days we get stories eotlling in by 

email, like Jacquel inc Ward's rnai I tel Ii rig us 

how she is outlasting fellow workers years 

younger. 

We've also learned that all Ionizers are not the 

same. We now have a full range of Ionizers 

that allow you to choose the one right for your 

own tieeds, whether they are low cost. under-

sink or eountertop. When you import Water 

Ionizers i'roni overseas you never ,'eal/i' know 

how it system will perform until it's out here, 

and we have, through experience, the most 

dependable units on the market. We know this 

because we've sold more than anyone else and 

we've been able to monitor performance over 

the longest period ui any importer. We choose 

systems based on: 

(a) reliability 

(h) pertorriiatiee 

(e) manufacturer proile. 

The simple foct is that all electronic Ionizers 

on the market will ionize water. Ionization is 

it simple process if designed properly. It's 

only a quest ion of whether you r clii Isen unit 

will cont in tie to do the job a rid whether the 

matiufocturer will contitiue to support you. 

We represent the largest Ionizer manufacturer 

in Korea and in Japan, the n1asive iiyo 

Corporation. We se stuck with tltetii and they 

have supported us to this present little where 

we are happy to say we supply tnore ioniters 

than any other i til l)orter in Austra liti, 

As to toy own experience with Ionized water, 

I can say that apart from all of my aches and 

p:utis in my joints (I am 54) being a thitig of,  

the past. I have actually changed frotit hasi-

callv 'manic' to for more calm, and I can see 

no tither cause apart from the water. I-lernian 

A i hara, father of tnodern macrobiotics says 

that alkaline tneans cal in, and I agree. Life is 

n ply to itch better svi th the \vater. 

"We are saving lots of 
money every week," 

Cassie l3ond. Admiti. Matiager. 

ION I.IFE Pty Ltd 

"It's been wonderlttl to watch people as they 

start on the water and nty biggest reward is 

still heari rig how Ionized water or air has 

changed someone's life after Years of suffer-

itig. It's been hard work educating people to a 

totally 'new' ci tieept of water and air and it 

has a I so been atna, i ng to see how fost other 

systems popped up in the marketplace alter 

us. claitning all the same benefits. 

We have been helped etiortoously along the 

way by trtanv (litidi  lied people, especially 

doctors, who have said 'Stay with this. it's 

what we all need. Everyone is acidic!" We 

have also been able to look more closely at the 

way people live and have come to see that 

Acidosis may even he seen asaforrn of addic-

tion. So many people are toxicallv acidic that 

it's considered normal to he depressed, angry. 

off colour or subject to every new hug that 

conies a long, but we haven't had it cold or flu 

in the fomily since we began dritiking the 

water! 

It's also been an eve-opener about hydration. 

I can now see that not ort lv are a I most all of its 

acidic, but we are also severely dehydrated. 

I ongevitv expert Dr Abram 1-loffer tells of tn 

old man in it clinic in Canada who was given 

shock therapy. He was so under-hydrated that 

the ICT couldn't work because his body was 

so dry it couldn t even carry electricity! 

Now that we drink Ionized water every day. 

we drink for more - just because it's cask',' to 

drink [hall ordinary filtered water. Persomially. 

I feel far 'juicier' than I ever felt before. and I 

think that must be because of the ni icroelits-

tening of the water. It's smaller so it hdrates 

much more than tap water. My body certainly 

asks for it - soniething that never happened 

before. 

We are saving lots of money every week. 

Firstly, now that we are able to drink two litres 

a day were not drinking all the 'thirst substi-

titles that we used to buy. Secotidly. we've 

found that our dietary preferetiees chatiged as 

we became more alkaline. It's not that we 

choose through logic - our bodies lust prefer 

better foods. 

Ian is easier to live with. he has detittitely 

ehatiged his mental state. He's touch ealtoer 

atid 'flows' like the water." 

I 
<R> 

lifQ 
ION LIFE 

Pty Ltd is based in 

Byron Bay, N.S.W. Australia and 

markets worldwide, with agents in 

USA, Thailand, Taiwan, Singapore, 

Ireland and the UK. 

website: 
www.ionlife.info 
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BIOMEDICINE 
GEOMED AIR 	II affi u.1 
ENERGIZER 

A World first 
The Australian built GEOMED has confounded an 
industry that thought it knew all the answers. 
With its unique delivery system it takes air ionization 
from a room-based dust catcher to a full therapeutic 
system. 

In 1996 scientists, doctors and engineers under the leadership of Dr. med. 
Dommermuth of Germany presented a genuine innovation in the area of ion research. 
The group developed a compact inhalation machine that prepares air ions using 
normal environmental air - consisting of 21% oxygen and 78% nitrogen - medically 
purified by means of a HEPA filtering system and then made into highly active oxygen 
and nitrogen ions. These ions can be breathed in pleasantly and comfortably through a 
hose system and have outstanding properties that act upon the human body. 

In numerous experiments it has been shown clearly that the supply of negative air ions 
in concentrations greater than 1,000,000 neg. ions/cc/sec has many positive effects on 
the human body. 

On the one hand, the body needs both oxygen and nitrogen - but on the other hand it 
is vital for life that these oxygen and nitrogen molecules be charged with negatively 
electrons. A shortage of these natural air ions leads to may complaints - tiredness, 
exhaustion, depression, headaches and numerous diseases. It is not for nothing that 
researchers also describe these ions as 'vitamins of the air'. 

Oxygen and nitrogen can only be metabolized if they exist in ionic form. The body 
needs the oxygen ions activated for the supply and conversion of energy. Without this 
form of energy, no cell in the human body can survive. Any deficiency or illness goes 
hand in hand with a defect in certain cells. For diease to be eliminated the 'energy 
metabolism' must first be normalised to fulfil regeneration imperatives 

Up until now no system has been able to supply both oxygen and nitrogen negative 
ions in a purified natural balance. Although we know the benefits of oxygen, few peo-
ple are aware of the benefits of negatively charged nitrogen, including regulation of the 
blood system, circulation stimulation, and increased production of macrophages which 
reach all sites of infection and neutralise germs. 

The GEOMED outputs an amazing five million negative ions per cubic centimetre 
every second. Although one cannot 'overdose' on negative ions, this output, coupled 
with its unique delivery system, assures the user of maximum effect for both health 
and wellbeing. 

A 

-4 
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WOUNDS 
this was an active squamous carcinoma. The 
wound required several stitches, which were 

"I have been treating infectious wounds with a 
range of GEOMED air systems 

removed after seven days, and ten to twelve 

for over 3 years and have been 
days after surgery, the wound 

surprised and delighted with the My clients and I had completely healed - virtu- 

results ahieved. 
ally without trace. This is quite 

could not be 	remarkable, particularly as I 
A 	client 	had 	her 	breasts suffer from diabetes, and heal- 
removed and the wound infect- more pleased 	ing is usually much slower with 
ed for 12 months. After treatment 
external and by inhalation with 

diabetics. Again I give credit to with the results 
the air system over a 2 month 

the machine for assisting with 

period the wound and infection achieved" 	my speedy recovery. 
. 

had totally healed. 
John Johnston 
Camp Hill Old 

Another client of mine had had an operation 
on his leg 15 years ago and a germicidal uer 	CHRONIC FATIGUE 
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WHAT PEOPLE SAY: 
THE GEOMED AIR 
ENERGIZER 

ASTHMA 
For approximately four months I have been 

using the air energiser from GEOMED. Since 
using the machine I have not had an asthma 
attack. My cancer is in remission I have a gen-
eral overall feeling of well being and must 
attribute this to the air energizer machine. 
Jeanette Mckay Ph: )7 33911634 

the machine every day (or the snoring returns) 

PAl N 
For many years I have (also) suffered 
swollen and painful joints in the hands, legs 
and feet. This has disappeared with the 
machine, and there is, for example, no 
swelling at all in my finger joints - I can again 
wear my wedding ring, which I have been 
unable to wear for years. 
Arteriosclerosis has also been a major health 
problem for me, and thirteen years ago I had 
by-pass surgery performed on both legs, with 
severe aneurisms being removed. In more 
recent years - and until I bought the machine, 
my mobility was restricted, pain had returned 
to both legs, I had no mobility in my feet, and 
I was afraid that I would have to consider fac-
ing further surgery. However since using the 
machine, all pain has disappeared. I have 
considerable agility in my feet and legs, and I 
can feel the blood pulsing through my circula-
tory system. Already I truly feel that this 
machine has saved my life. 

CANCER 
I have also had a minor brush with cancer in 
that a small tumour was cut out of my hand 

rh,',i,',,,,,-,I 	var 	 ra,oid  

twenty minutes of breathing in the clean, fil-
tered air. My body slowly relaxed especially 
the area around my face neck and head and 
my headache eased. After 4 days of breathing 
in the air my headaches disappeared com-
pletely as well as the knots and spasms in my 
neck and shoulder area. it was wonderful to 
be able to move my head and turn my neck 
without pain. Previous to using the Air 
Energizer I was having chiropractic treat-
ments over a period of several months to 
release tension and adjust my body. I have 
not needed to return to the chiroprator since 
using the machine. 

W E L L B E I N G 
Over the next two weeks of use I experi-

enced an exhilarating sense of wellbeing, 
calmness and clarity of mind. I felt motivated 
and for the first time in two years I had a  con-
stant of energy. Gone were the period 
of extreme exhaustion and the need to sleep 
several times a day to restore my energy. My 
physical body was slowly regaining its 
strength enabling me to perform tasks that 
would have previously Fatigued me to a point 
where I felt weak, faint and unable to breathe. 

As I write this testimonial eight weeks into 
the Air Energizer I can hardly remember what 
a headache feels like. I recommend the Air 
Energizer highly to anyone suffering from 
migraine or chronic fatigue in fact to anyone 
who wants to improve their health and wellbe-
ing. From my own experience I now consider 
the Air Energizer essential to my health both 
as a healing tool and as a preventative to ill-
ness. I believe the Air Energizer has the 
potential to assist in the creation of health and 
relieve pain for many people who like me 
have tried every healing modality available 
today with little or no success. 

It really works!! 
I am willing to discuss my own experience 

with anyone who wishes to contact me. 
Judy Smith Ph 07 3266186 

mat wuuiu not heal. MitCh J ihiOhhihiS UI UCcti- 
Two years ago 	I collapsed with Chronic 

ment the wound has healed and there was no Fatigue 	Syndrome 	and daily 	migraine 
more pain. Medication was no longer needed headaches. As a result of the migraines I was 	SMOKING 
I successfully treated a woman who had a bad 

unable 	to 	concentrate 	or I 	have 	always 
infection all over her face and antibiotics could 
not help. After 3 weeks of daily treatment the 

read for longer than ten mm- Since using the 
believed 	prevention 

ules. I was unable to work. is 	better 	than 	cure 
infection was II cleared up. 
Some of the 	with illnesses that I have people 

My 	doctor 	prescribed machine, practically which is what drew 
painkillers 	for 	the my attention to your 

helped range from common colds, asthma, 
fluid 	 I have had 

headaches. 	While 	these from day one, my Machine. I have had 
blood pressure, 	retention, etc. 

eased 	the 	pain 	the your machine for 9 
success with many wounds, i.e. golden staph, headaches persisted every breathing has improved months now and at 
decubital 	gangrene, 	septicaemia, 	pressure 
wounds, burns, injuries etc. 

day and I was sleeping most 
the fantastically - 

the time of purchas- 
 machine of the day because of ing 	your 

My clients and I could not be more pleased 
with the results achieved, 

sedative effect of the pills. I I breathe deeper and had 	no 	illnesses, 
was virtually living in a semi- etc , 	but 	i 	was 	a 

I highly recommend the GEOMED BIOMEDI- conscious 	state. 	For 	the without heavy smoker, 50-60 
CINE Air Energizer and would be pleased to CFS symptoms I was pre- cigarettes a day. 
help and advise with treatments using these scribed - megadoses of vita- any difficulty" I started using your 
wonderful systems." mins and minerals; homoeo- Machine 	in 	April 
Huon King, (Health Centre, 0755243464) r,iii 	 rn,di 	 n 9001 and 	9' Jula 9001 	I rrdd i din not I.• ijati Ia a ,,a,,aLu! a1,,a., 1¼ 	 aI 	 aa. 	, 	 , 

acupuncture; detox programs; treatment for 	want to smoke any more. I had previously 
ASTHMA 	 parasites, viruses, candida etc all of which did 	tried to stop smoking 8 times, with the longest 
For over 20 years I have suffered mild asth- 	not supply me with energy but drained my 	success being 3 months. I used Nicabale 
ma, with congestion and difficulty in breathing 	existing energy for either absorption or detox- 	Patches for that 3 months, but always had cig 
in the mornings - particularly during the cooler 	ification. I realized I needed energy to facili- 	arettes on my mind. This time I used the 
months. At times I have had to use a 'puffer'. 	tate any healing process, by whatever means. 	patches for 3 weeks only and I don't think 
Since using the machine, practically from day 	 about smoking. 
one, my breathing has improved fantastically 	CHIROPACTIC 	 I am not a doctor and do not fully understand 
- I breathe deeper and without any difficulty. 	At this point I began using the Air Energizer. 	how this machine gives you a feeling of 
My snoring has disappeared - so long as I use 	I experienced relief instantaneously within 	Wellbeing as it does. I have recommended 
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WHAT PEOPLE SAY: 
THE GEOMED AIR 
ENERGIZER 
this machine to family and friends and all say 
the same: they feel healthier... 
D. O'Brien Paradise Point, Old. 

HEALING AND RECOVERY 
I felt compelled to write this letter to you regard-
ing the Activated Air System' that I have been 
using since I had my injury. The fall that I had 
caused me incredible pain. I have had two stints 
in hospital with complete bed rest and unable to 
even do the simplest task for myself. Upon 
release after the second occasion I started 
using your machine. This machine has helped 
me recover extremely last and reduced my pain 
level dramatically. 

My concentration level and ability to apply 

"I recommend this 
machine to all of my 

friends even if they are 
not sick to enable them 

to obtain optimum health 
and have an excellent 

quality of life." 

myself to the daily tasks in my business has 
increased incredibly. I can't tell you how good it 
is to be able to cope with the day to day activi-
ties of a normal life. i have just turned 50 years 
old this week and haven't felt as well for proba-
bly ten years. 

CHEMO RECOVERY 
As you are also aware I have had chemother-

apy in the last few years which has depleted my 
energy levels, now that I am using the machine 
for 1-2 hours per day I am full of energy and 
vitality. 

This is an unsolicited testimonial to share with 
your clientele. I recommend this machine to all 
of my friends even if they are not sick to enable 
them to obtain optimum health and have an 
excellent quality of life. 

Frances Fisher, Coorparoo, QId 

VIRUSES 
I want to thank you for introducing me to the 
GEOMED Activated Air Machine that has done 
wonders for my health 

Several weeks ago I was preparing to go to 
Sydney when the day before I was hit with a 
very high fever, extreme muscular aches and 
pains and a sore throat. The fever was so 
intense that I developed blisters on my lips and 
was bed-ridden. That evening I was put on the 
GEOMED.. on and off for most of the night. I 
was so delirious that I could not even walk. By 
early morning I felt the fever had lifted When I 
awoke I was still feeling very weak but I knew 
the virus was defeated. It was amazing. 
That evening I flew to Sydney for a very busy 
weekend of meetings from 7:00am till late at 

night for the two days straight. I do this trip 
every year and on my return I am usually so 
exhausted that I am out of circulation for at least 
2-3 days. This time it was different. Apart from 
a runny nose all the symptoms of the virus had 
gone. I also had so much energy that it remind-
ed me how I felt when I was twenty years 
younger. I believe this was due to the ionized 
oxygen and nitrogen my body had received. 

ANAEMIA 
I need to mention here that I suffer from a 

hereditary anaemia called Thalassemia Minor. 
People with this condition have small red blood 
cells and therefore a low haemoglobin count. 
As a result I tend to experience fatigue much 
quicker than the average person does. I 
returned home and still felt the high energy level 
until Wednesday when I felt 'normal' again 
which, in comparison, was quite tired. I knew 
then that I had to buy my own GEOMED 
machine to ensure that I experience this won-
derful energy on an ongoing basis. 

I have now been using the GEOMED 
Activated Air for several weeks and have expe-
rienced several further health benefits. These 
are: 

No more sinus congestion 
L'. No more bleeding gums 
'. Better sleep pattern 

and most importantly, better quality of life. 
I just want to thank you and let you know that 
this has been one of the best investments I 
have ever made. 
Tina Viney Qld 

BRONCHIAL 
ASTHMA 
I purchased the GEOMED 
System one year ago hop-
ing to solve my daugh-
ter's bronchial asthma 
attacks and constant 
pain from scoliosis 
and arthritic hips - 	fE she was aged 10 
then. We are now 	r 
one year down the 
track and I have not 
had to purchase any 
medication from my 
children in that time. I 
find that amazing. Each 
time my daughter would 
have an attack she would 
be off school for 4-7 days 
with similar to flu symptoms. The 
machine brought her temperature 
down within 40 minutes (naturally) and allowed 
her body to expel any virus evident at the time. 
My daughter is now swimming 5 times a week 
at squad and has a very strong immune system. 

Having control over your children's health nat-
urally, when I feel at the mercy of the prescrip-
tion drug merry-go-round - Is THE GREATEST 
PEACE OF MIND A MOTHER COULD WISH 
FOR. Acbvated Air is the best investment I have 
ever made in the health of my family, friends 
and the ill people that come across my path. 

I also have allowed people with various ill-
nesses to utilize my machines, I now have live. 
I am constantly seeing breakthroughs and 
faster healing in - Pre and Post operative recov-
ery, pneumonia, skin repair, from wound healing 
and scarring, dementia, leukaemia. chronic  

fatigue, sports injury recovery acceleration, 
asthma, broken capillaries, cell renewals, men-
tal focus, hormonal balancing, infection, vitamin 
absorption, increased endurance and stamina, 
the list is endless. 

Thank you Victor and thank you Active Air. I 
and many people will always be extremely 
grateful. 

Regina Knight Main beach. OLD 

CANCER 
I have used the GEOMED Ionization unit in my 
practice for over two years and have had out-
standing results with both chronic and acute 
conditions among my patients. Different condi-
tions I have treated using the GEOMED.. have 
ranged from various forms of cancer through 
asthma and arthritis. In many cases an 
improvement can be found within the first treat-
ment and long term improvement can be 
achieved after a period of treatment. In some 
cases I have treated people for the side effects 
of medication, particularly in cancer patients 
where the effects of chemotherapy can be very 
devastating. I have found the patients tend to 
have a quicker recovery rate and more effective 
response to their medication and treatment time 
in these cases can be reduced. 

EMPHYSEMA 
The nitrogen ionization aspect of the unit has 
meant that the treatment for asthma, emphyse-
ma, and arthritis has taken a new turn as the 
ionized nitrogen improves dilation of both 
peripheral blood vessels and bronchioles. 
Patients suffering from asthma and emphyse- 

ma have had improved breathing and 
greater lung capacity and arthritis 

(sufferers) have had improved 
circulation and relief from pain 

almost immediately. 
I continue to use the 
GEOMED unit within my 

I I 	practice and I would rec- 

Ie 	ommend the unit for the 
home for the general 

v- 	health improvement 
and also for the profes- 
sional practice where it 

F 	
is an invaluable tool for 
the committed practition- 

er. 
Peter W. King N.D Dip. 

Acu. 

FITNESS 
For 6 weeks the GEOMED 

Breathing Air Activation System has 
been in use in our fitness rooms. Our customers 
have had fantastic success with it and this has 
increased demand and interest in our new 
range of products. The system clearly has a 
positive effect on the user's sense of wellbing. It 
is obvious that the body's physical capacity is 
increased immediately by using the highly puri-
fied and ionized breathing air with therapeutic 
activation of oxygen and nitrogen. The regener-
ation periods after training are clearly reduced 
in members who use this machine. The positive 
effect on the immune system is reflected in 
lower susceptibility to infection amongst work-
ers and sportspeople as well as in shorter 
recovery periods for infections and injuries. It's 
just great!!! 
Michael Simon, Relax Fit and Fun 

"Having control 
over your children's 
ealth naturally, when 
el at the mercy of t 
escription drug men 
go-round - IS THE 

REATEST PEACE 0 
MIND A MOTHER 

COULD WISH 
FOR" 
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All 	original 	testimonials 
detailed here are avialable for 
perusal at either ION LIFE or 
BIOBEDICINE offices. 

7E4PY To 
01WE1? 
ION LIFE make it easy. 
As well as Australia's most comprehensive range 
of Ionizing Water Filters, ION LIFE also stock the 

GEOMED Air Energizer, the Clean Bath Shower 
chlorine filter, and the Samson Juicer. 

If you've decided on an ionizer, talk to us about 
combining more of our products with your order 

to save money with generous discounts off list 
price. 

The Clean Bath Chlorine Shower filter is a 
necessity in every home. With 

.__ 	 a capacity of 520 hours of 
showers, and its reverse 

. flushing cleaning feature, it is 

the very best we have come 
across. 

The Samson Multi-Purpose Juice Extractor is 
also available from ION 
LIFE. 	It's the quickest 

- 	and easiest to clean, the 
simplest assembly and 
disassembly, and its low 
RPM gives the highest 
nutrient value. It also 

extracts wheatgrass, and processes pasta. 

Or its big brother, the 
Samson ULTRA with 
twin gears and 3-way 

. 	Bio-Magnetic process- 

41111110 	the supreme low 
speed enzyme preserv-
ing juicer. 

You may also like to purchase extra spare filters 
at the same time so you won't have to call ION 
LIFE to order when yours runs out. 

Call ION LIFE or your distributor for more details. 

CONTA CT 

Need To Khow H ore? 

If you need more information before you make 

your decision for ,  live' water, here are some addi-
tional sources. 

WHAT OUR COMPEITORS SAY ABOUT US 
A special report on the claims other energizing' 

water systems make about our products. You'll 
be amazed at the lengths they go to keep you 
away from Ionized water! 

WHAT OUR WATER CUSTOMERS SAY 
A summary of what our customers have had to 
say about their experiences with ionized water. 

WHAT OUR AIR CUSTOMERS SAY 
A summary of what our GEOMED Air Energizer 

customers have had to say about their experi-
ences with ionized air and the GEOMED. 

YOUTH ING 
A book by Harald Tietze on Ionized water $15 
post paid. 

HEALTH For BODY MIND SPIRIT 
A 44 page guide to use of the GEOMED. 

pH AND CHLORINE TEST KIT 
A simple kit to allow you to test the acidity of your 
body, the pH of your water and the chlorine in 
your water. Instructions included. $10 post paid. 

6. HEALTH = ENERGY by Dr Liz Elliot 
A wonderful book by an Australian GP who has 
taken on board all forms of valid alternative 
modaties and presents an encyclopaedic refer-
ence for healthy wholstic living. $20 post paid. 

Note that specification sheets, copies of this 
newsletter and more are easily downloadable 
from our website at www.ionlife.info - acclaimed 
as the most comprehensive resource on ionized 
water and air on the Net. 

Areas of documented 
health henetits from 
use of the (;EOMED 

Addict ions 
A I (erg es and H av I :e ver 
A rt h ru is, 	( R he urn at 0 i d 	and 
Osteo) 
Asthma, 
Bronchitis and 
Eniphysenia 
Attention Deficit 
Burns 
Cardoivaseular l)iseasc 
Concentration 
Cancer 
Chronic Fatigue Svndronie 
('ough (Persistent) 
('rohn's l)isease 
l)ccubital Gangrene 
Depression 
Diabetes type I and II 
Lczetiia 
Exhaustion 
Flu, Colds and Sinus Problems 
Haeniaionia 
Headaches 
licart and Cardiovascular disease 
Mierainc 
Neuroderniatitis 
Oedemas 
Osteoporosis 
Pain ( Backache, burns. i n ii rics 
Physical H mess 

Podiatry 
l'ost-operation wound heal i 
Psoriasis 
Rehabilitation after stroke 
Rhcu mat isni 
Si ii usi t is 

S mok Inc 
Snori rig Ti nn dii s 

Sleep Disorders 
Ulcerative Colitis 

RE POR TEl) RES CL 7'S 
Improves lieu! ui 5  
Less medication required 
Improved Immune System lunc-
tion 
liiiproved tvletaholisni 
'vlore ciletcy 
Niental Relaxation 
l3ctter concentration 
Detoxilicat ion 
Rej ii vcnat ion 
Better Skill 
Increased libido 
Improved blood ci cu hit ion 
In cluidren - increase alertness 
and learni iii! capacity. 
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IOu 	ION LIFE NEWS 
The latest in anti-ageing technology and health. 
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ISHA's STORY GOOD MORNING! 
Two years ago I was diagnosed 

with Chronic Progressive MS 
(Multiple Sclerosis). The 
Neurologist I saw said there was no 
known cure, offered me a few words 
of advice, like don't stress yourself 
and said she would prescribe a drug 
for me that I would have for three 
days at the hospital that would help 
slow down the process. I could 
never accept such a pronounce-
ment and I depleted all my savings 
with attempts at alternative treat-
ments, such as Homeopathy, 
Acupuncture, Ayurveda, 

Chiropractic and many supplements. I now realize I was depressed from 
that day. MS is a word, not a sentence, but for me the term "Chronic 
Progressive" certainly seemed like a life sentence. 

I suffered a common problem of'mt people with MS and that is fatigue; 
not having the energy to do anything. I couldn't tolerate the hot summers; 
roy internal organs began giving up on me, (I felt like an old person losing 
control) My walking got progressively worse and I began using a stick, my 
eyesight would bother me at times and the feeling of numbness in my left 
leg was there most of the time - in fact my left leg never really felt normal. 

Today I am no longer depressed, I have lost the look of fatigue, my inter-
nal organs are working normally again. "Your mind seems sharper", is the 
comment from a close friend. This same friend says, I seem more willing 
to engage in things despite my body. My movement seems faster where 
at one time they were labored. (I still use a stick) My eyes are brighter, I 
look happier and smile more now and taMeexcitemnt in my voiceand I 
have a look of peacd and wellness about me. 

Drinking lonised water was to me like drinking silk. It felt so clean, and 
that transferred to my body. For twc weeks friends brought it to me and I 
drank 41t a day, keeping a bottle by my side all the time. With all the 
remarkable changes going on in me it was clear to me that I couldn't not 
drink this water. Nor could I deny it my 16 year old son - so I now have a 
Jupiter in my home. 

Because ionized water flushes away acid waste, I experienced my own 
healing crises. I had a week of heaviness, lethargy and headaches, but 
now this too has passed and I feel great again. I an aware that waste must 
be flushed out and this has been my experience as the water does its 
work. 

I am so grateful for lonised water; especially after all the modalities I have 
tried. These days I wake up alive again, and my son now drinks the water 
because he sees the effect it has on me. 

Diane (Isha) Caruana. 	 isha@nnswquik.com.au  

...and "Bottoms Up!" 

Welcome once again to "ION LIFE News", formerly Live Water 
News, now in its fifth incarnation! 

It's now a full year since we began our own "Alkaline Odyssey" 
- our own journey from acid to alkaline inner body terrain. So it's 
a good time for a little reflection, to pass dh some lessons 
learned, and of course, for all the news of what's happening 
here. 

There are, by our own estimate, now a wave of thousands of 
Australians partaking daily of 'live' alkaline ionized micro-clus-
tered water. Nothing, perhaps, when compared to the ten mil-
lion Japanese consumers, or the, million-plus Koreans and 
Americans, but still, we feel happy,to have been a part of 
introducing this simple and profodhd method of changing the 
way people eat, live and even think to Australia. 

Yes, we are indeed different peoiIe to the ones who took their 
firt sip of Ionized alkaline water last year and we believe 
there is stilt far more benefits to come. While we and so many 
of our clients have experienced major breakthroughs in health, 
we have also learned that changing a body's pH also changes 
the way we act, the way we think, and consequently, our state 
of mind. 

After all, aren't we all after the same thing? Peace of mind 
through abundant bodily health', through giving up the fear of 
future disease, and through the change of cellular responses as 
our bodies are relieved of 
the daily battle against 

tyranny of acid-based 

from the treatment of 

than the cause, and 

the acid tide of modern 
lifestyle 	and 	diet? 
Freedom from the 

medical drug regimens, 

the symptom rather 

from a lifetime of wait- 
ing for cancer or some 
similar major disease 
to take us away? 
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charge, that enters the body with negative ion energy freely available to 
facilitate and support the chemical reactions our body needs to perform 
every moment. (The other output water is a mildly acidic form that is 
excellent on the skin, and as a general mild antiseptic.) 

By donating these negatively charged electrons to the body in such vast 
quantity at an atomic level, Japanese scientists tell us that free radicals 
and putrefactive processes are either neutralized or minimized. 
Oxidation, the process that releases energy to the body, is accelerated 
and assisted, many drinkers feel new energy almost as soon as they 
drink this water, and our bodies soon let us know that they want this 
water before any other source. 

At the same time as this energy is being released, the alkaline water is 
infiltrating our bodies at a microcellular level. Its new molecular shape 
means that it is far smaller than normal H20, and so, according to Dr 
Hidemitsu Hayashi, pioneering ionized water scientist, it will penetrate 
cellular walls more easily. Once inside the cells, he says, it will dissolve 
the acid waste that our bodies have stored there. For this reason, many 
users will experience various forms of detoxification in the first month or 
two as the acid waste our body had stored away in fatty tissue is 
released and gently flushed away via the lymphatic system. You become 
more alkaline and that which is not alkaline - your accumulated acidity 
that forces you to be hyper-sensitive, or depressed, or any of the other 
symptoms we associate with acidosis, is no longer welcome in your 
home- your body. 

There has been a tremendous amount of product development over the 
last ten years and today's water ionizers are very consumer-friendly. 
Every person has different acid levels and everyone has his or her own 
unique constitution. Therefore everyone will have a different pathway or 
rate of change in this process. 

Here at home we have found that different family members choose dif-
ferent pH settings on our Ionizing Water Filter as their body begins to 
respond. This is why all our Ionizers have a range of pH settings acces-
sible by the simple touch of a button. You need to be in control of the 
process and it is our experience that our bodies will tell us how we like 
it. Furthermore, if guests arrive you may want the ability to offer purified 
non-ionized water, and this is also available at the touch of a button. 
Without this push-button computer control, you 
have no choice but to accept what the device 
gives you even when you know it is no longer 
enough. (For more Water Ionizer detail go to 
Page 12) 

NEW PRODUCT, SAME NEED: 
A truly wonderful part of our contact with health 
professionals and practitioners all over Australia 
is that we are kept up to date with new health 
technology. So if we see a technology that fits in 
with our fundamental premise of self-healing, we 

will investigate it. 

Anyone who reads health magazines will be aware of air ionizers. These 
devices have been around for well over a decade and most large pub-
lic-area establishments now have commercial size ionizers installed, 
especially when it was found that they helped to improve air laden with 
cigarette smoke. Various manufacturers sell personal or car ionizers and 
make great claims about them. We have to admit to owning one and not 
finding any difference in daily life. Perhaps this was because we were 
already on ionized water, but we 
have heard other people say the 

creas o (locllmente(I ItcaIth same. So when we heard of 
GEOMED, we were healthily scepti- 

benefits from use of the 
cal - until we met Victor. 	 I GEO\Wt) iflckI(lc: 

Victor Landseidel is 63 years old 
but when you meet him you are 
immediately impressed by his vitali-
ty and lifeforce. We met him in the 
departure lounge of Brisbane 
Airport only 30 minutes before our 
departure to India. It was conven-
ient that we combine business with 
pleasure and so we had planned to 
meet with him to order one of his 
GEOMED ActivAir Energizers 
and then fly off without another 
thought about business. However 
after meeting Victor and seeing 
what he had, we made the snap 
decision to actually take one of his 
GEOMED Ionizers to India with us. 
After all, air in Indian cities is equiv-
alent to smoking 40 cigarettes a 
day, and we live in one of 
Australia's cleanest environments 
beside the ocean at Byron Bayl 

Victor pulled out his GEOMED sys-
tem. It was beautifully fitted inside a 

POLLUTED AIR: 
Air in enclosed spaces. 20-200 neg Causes 

chemical plants. ions/cc/sec illness, 

workshops, stress 
heavy traffic headaches 

UNHEALTHY AIR: 200-500 neg Stress, asth- 

Inner city air, ions/cc/sec ma 

Offices 
Commercial industry 

EXISTING AIR: 500-1000neg Few ill effects 

Country air, ions/cc/sec but few 

Suburbs positive 

GOOD AIR: 1,000-2,000 neg Relaxing. 

Sea or Forest ions/cc/sec Invigorating 

Mountain air 

HEALTHY AIR: 4000 neg Health 

Medium to ions/cc/sec supportive 

High Mountains 

GEOMED: 5,000,000 Improves 
Upper Health neg ions/cc/sec immunity and 

health 

Addictions 
Allergies and Flay Fever 
Artli ri is, R heitinatoid and Osiec' I 

l- r,'nehi Lii, and 
Finph',sctria 
,'\ flent ion l)eticit 
Burns 
iardioviiseiilar I )iscase 
(oncentrailoit 
cancer 
(hruit ic Fatigue Syndrome 
(.'ou gh ( l'ersisteni ) 
('roho's 1)isease 
l)ceubital (Jat.rene 
F )epression 
Diabetes type I and II 
I :C/.eiiia 

I x haustion 
Flu. Colds and Si ii us Problems 
I Iaentatoma 
FleadaeliL's 
I [cart and Cardiovascular disease 
Muariiine 
Neurodermatitis 
()edeuiuis 
Osteoporosis 
P:iiit i Itackaclie, ltiuiis. injut ce' 
l'hvsieal I' uness 
Podian', 

l'osi-operation tsound healing 
Psoriasis 
Reliahi litatioti alter sii,ike 
R heuttiat Silt 
Sinusiiis 
Smoking 
Snoring ( Yes. I can attest to tIns 
one!) 
I 01101115 

Sleep l)isorders 
Ulcerative (olitis 

RESU I ;i's 
i in proves I kiti nti 
less ied icat ion required 
I uproved I n mune Svsicnt line lion 
I in pros ed Metals 1 sin 
More energy 
Mental Relaxation 
Better concentration 
I )etos I lien tion 
Rejtivenation 
Betier Skin 
lncracscd libido 
lntproved blood circulation 
In children - increase alertness and 
canting capacity. 



All testimonials in this newsletter are reprints 
or transcriptions of originals held by 

GEOMED BIOMEDICINE and may be 
viewed on request. They are not proof of 

healing capabilities of the GEOMED system 
but simply the experiences of users in their 
own words, and as such infer no healing 

guarantees. Before you begin ionized air you 
should always consult your local family 

Doctor. 

detox progranis: treatment for parasites, viruses, candida etc all of which did 
not supply me with energy but drained my existing energy for either absorp-
tion or detoxification, I realized I needed energy to facilitate any healing 
process, by whatever means. 
c HI RO PACTIC 

At this point I began using the Air Energizer. I experienced relief instanta-
neously within twenty minutes of breathing in the clean, filtered air. My body 
slowly relaxed especially the area around my lace neck and head and my 
headache eased. After 4 days of breathing in the air my headaches disap-
peared completely as well as the knots and spasms in my neck and shoul-
der area. it was wonderful to be able to move my head and turn my neck 
without pain. Previous to using the Air Energizer I was having chiropractic 
treatments over a period of several months to release tension and adjust my 
body. I have not needed to return to the chiroprator since using the machine. 
WELLBEING 

Over the next two weeks of use I experienced an exhilarating sense of 
wellbeing, calmness and clarity of mind. I felt motivated and for the first 
time in two years I had a constant supply of energy. Gone were the period 
of extreme exhaustion and the need to sleep several times a day to restore 
my energy. My physical body was slowly regaining its strength enabling me 
to perform tasks that would have previously fatigued me to a point where I 
felt weak, faint and unable to breathe. 

As I write this testimonial eight weeks into the Air Energizer I can hardly 
remember what a headache feels like. I recommend the Air Energizer high-
ly to anyone suffering from migraine or chronic fatigue in fact to anyone who 
wants to improve their health and wellbeing. From my own experience I now 
consider the Air Energizer essential to my health both as a healing tool and 
as a preventative to illness. I believe the Air Energizer has the potential to 
assist in the creation of health and relieve pain for many people who like me 
have tried every heating modality available today with little or no success. 

It really works!! 
I am willing to discuss my own experience with anyone who wishes to con-

tact me. 
Judy Smith Ph 07 3266186 

SMOKING 
I have always believed prevention is better than cure which is what drew my 
attention to your Machine. I have had your machine for 9 months now and at 
the time of purchasing your machine had no illnesses, etc., but i was a heavy 
smoker, 50-60 cigarettes a day. 
I started using your Machine in April 2001 and on 23 July 2001. I decided I 
did not want to smoke any more. I had previously tried to stop smoking 8 
times, with the longest success being 3 months. I used Nicabate Patches for 
that 3 months, but always had cigarettes on my mind. This time I used the 
patches for 3 weeks only and I don't think about smoking. 
I am not a doctor and do not fully understand how this machine gives you a 
feeling of Wellbeing as it does. I have recommended this machine to family 
and friends and all say the same: they feel healthier... 
D. O'Brien Paradise Point, Old. 

HEALING AND RECOVERY 
I felt compelled to write this letter to you regarding the "Activated Air System" 
that I have been using since I had my injury. The fall that I had caused me 
incredible pain. I have had two stints in hospital with complete bed rest and 
unable to even do the simplest task for myself. Upon release after the sec-
ond occasion I started using your machine. This machine has helped me 
recover extremely fast and reduced my pain level dramatically. 

My concentration level and ability to apply myself to the daily tasks in my 
business has increased incredibly. I can't tell you how good it is to be able to  

cope with the day to day activities of a normal life. i have just turned 50 years 
old this week and haven't felt as well for probably ten years. 
CHEMO RECOVERY 

As you are also aware I have had chemotherapy in the last few years which 
has depleted my energy levels, now that I am using the machine for 1-2 
hours per day I am full of energy and vitality. 

This is an unsolicited testimonial to share with your clientele. I recommend 
this machine to all of my friends even if they are not sick to enable them to 
obtain optimum health and have an excellent quality of life. 

Frances Fisher, Coorparoo, QId 

VIRUSES 
I want to thank you for introducing me to the GEOMED Activated Air 
Machine that has done wonders for my health. 

Several weeks ago I was preparing to go to Sydney when the day before 
I was hit with a very high fever, extreme muscular aches and pains and a 
sore throat. The fever was so intense that I developed blisters on my lips and 
was bed-ridden. That evening I was put on the GEOMED.. on and off for 
most of the night. I was so delirious that I could not even walk. By early 
morning I felt the fever had lifted When I awoke I was still feeling very weak 
but I knew the virus was defeated. It was amazing. 
That evening I flew to Sydney for a very busy weekend of meetings from 
7:00am till late at night for the two days straight. I do this trip every year and 
on my return I am usually so exhausted that I am out of circulation for at least 
2-3 days. This time it was different. Apart from a runny nose all the symp-
toms of the virus had gone. I also had so much energy that it reminded me 
how I felt when I was twenty years younger. I believe this was due to the ion-
ized oxygen and nitrogen my body had received. 
ANAEMIA 

I need to mention here that I suffer from a hereditary anaemia called 
Thalassemia Minor, People with this condition have small red blood cells and 
therefore a low haemoglobin count. As a result I tend to experience fatigue 
much quicker than the average person does. I returned home and still felt 
the high energy level until Wednesday when I felt 'normal' again which, in 
comparison, was quite tired. I knew then that I had to buy my own GEOMED 
machine to ensure that I experience this wonderful energy on an ongoing 
basis. 

I have now been using the GEOMED Activated Air for several weeks and 
have experienced several further health benefits. These are: 

v. No more sinus congestion 
i.'. No more bleeding gums 

Better sleep pattern 
and most importantly, better quality of life. 

I just want to thank you and let you know that this has been one of the best 
investments I have ever made. 
Tina Viney Old 

BRONCHIAL ASTHMA 
I purchased the GEOMED System one year ago hoping to solve my daugh-
ter's bronchial asthma attacks and constant pain from scoliosis and arthritic 
hips - she was aged 10 then. We are now one year down the track and I 
have not had to purchase any medication from my children in that time. I find 
that amazing. Each time my daughter would have an attack she would be off 
school for 4-7 days with similar to flu symptoms. The machine brought her 
temperature down within 40 minutes (naturally) and allowed her body to 
expel any virus evident at the time. My daughter is now swimming 5 times a 
week at squad and has a very strong immune system. 

Having control over your children's health naturally, when I feel at the 
mercy of the prescription drug merry-go-round - IS THE GREATEST PEACE 
OF MIND A MOTHER COULD WISH FOR. Activated Air is the best invest-
ment I have ever made in the health of my family, friends and the ill people 
that come across my path. 

I also have allowed people with various illnesses to utilize my machines, I 
now have five. I am constantly seeing breakthroughs and faster healing in - 
Pre and Post operative recovery, pneumonia, skin repair, from wound heal-
ing and scarring, dementia, leukaemia, chronic fatigue, sports injury recov-
ery acceleration, asthma, broken capillaries, cell renewals, mental focus, 
hormonal balancing, infection, vitamin absorption, increased endurance and 
stamina, the list is endless. 

Thank you Victor and thank you Active Air. I and many people will always 
be extremeley grateful. 

Regina Knight Main beach, OLD 

CANCER 
I have used the GEOMED Ionization unit in my practice for over two years 
and have had outstanding results with both chronic and acute conditions 



among my patients. Different conditions I have treated using the GEOMED.. 
have ranged from various forms of cancer through asthma and arthritis. In 
many cases an improvement can be found within the first treatment and long 
term improvement can be achieved after a period of treatment. In some 
cases t have treated peopte for the side effects of medication, particularly in 
cancer patients where the effects of chemotherapy can be very devastating. 
I have found the patients tend to have a quicker recovery rate and more 
effective response to their medication and treatment time in these cases can 
be reduced. 
EMPHYSEMA 
The nitrogen ionization aspect of the unit has meant that the treatment for 
asthma, emphysema, and arthritis has taken a new turn as the ionized nitro-
gen improves dilation of both peripheral blood vessels and bronchioles. 
Patients suffering from asthma and emphysema have had improved breath-
ing and greater lung capacity and arthritis (sufferers) have had improved cir-
culation and relief from pain almost immediately. 
I continue to use the GEOMED unit within my practice and I would recom-
mend the unit for the home for the general health improvement and also for 
the professional practice where it is an invaluable tool for the committed 
practitioner. 
PeterW. King N.D Dip. Acu. 

FITNESS 
For 6 weeks the GEOMED Breathing Air Activation System has been in use 
in our fitness rooms. Our customers have had fantastic success with it and 
this has increased demand and interest in our new range of products. The 
system clearly has a positive effect on the users sense olwellbing. It is obvi-
ous that the body's physical capacity is increased immediately by using the 
highly purified and ionized breathing air with therapeutic activation of oxygen 
and nitrogen. The regeneration periods after training are clearly reduced in 
members who use this machine. The positive effect on the immune system 
is reflected in lower susceptibility to infection amongst workers and sports-
people as well as in shorter recovery periods for infections and injuries. It's 
just great!!! 
Michael Simon, Relax Fit and Fun 

CANCER 
I am a fifty two year old cancer survivor. Having been diagnosed with breast 
cancer on my 50th birthday, I was horrified to learn that I also had multiple 
secondary tumours in my liver. Being told that my body was too compro-
mised for surgery at the time, I immediately started Chemotherapy to reduce 
the tumours' size. 

I thought I was protecting myself from disease by living a fairly moderate 
life: never smoked, ate lots of fresh produce and took supplements when I 
thought I needed them. The belief is that cancer was oestrogen triggered 
and I also believe possibly stress related. (medically this is not accepted) 
After twelve months of Chemo, six months on and six months off then anoth-
er six months on, and using several different combinations of Chemo drugs, 
I was told at the last CT scan that there had been no change from the one 
taken previously five months earlier. "At least they haven't grown." said the 
doctor. True, but not a lot of consolation after all the effort. 

My body was really rebelling by this stage. I don't think any one organ was 
working properly. I had lost 45% of my heart function with the first round 01 
Chemo so I was very lethargic and not getting around very well at all. During 
my six months off Cherno I was also diagnosed with Scleroderma, Lupus 
and Raynaud's Syndrome, these causing a lot of joint pain, bone pain and 
bad oedema - all being previously put down to the side effects of Steriods 
and Chemo drugs. 

By April 2001 I could barely get out of bed. The doctors weren't really hav-
ing any answers - only that you have been quite ill for a fair while. I ended 
up having X-Rays done of my spine and they showed that my spinal verte-
brae were just empty shells, that I was now suffering the dreaded 
Osteoporosis. This had only happened since February 2001 when my 
Oncologist ordered a CT scan of the spine to rule out cancer spreading to 
the bones, that was clear of the Osteoporosis or cancer. 

It seemed to me that the final two infusions of Chemo may have done the 
damage combined with the Steriods. I now have five crush fractures of the 
spine. This certainly explained why I was unable to get out of bed unassist-
ed. 

It was a Chiropractor who ordered the X-Ray and picked up the 
Osteoporosis. He said my spine was too fragile for him to be able to help 
me. Apparently I was the first client he hadn't been able to help. I was most 
grateful for his honesty. Two months after completing the Chemo this time, 
feeling so bad, t did lots of reading and decided to seek the help of a 
Naturopath to see if he could put my body back into some sort of order so 
the body might be able to fight the cancer which remained lurking. I had read  

that the Chemo will only control at best never cure, so the body being 
healthy would be the best defence and hopefully cure itself in time. 

I had my cancer treatment through my local hospital. I couldn't fault the 
care and treatment given to me, everyone gave me the best attention avail-
able. For this I am most grateful - they kept me alive. 

A new treatment (new to me anyway) that I started was breathing from an 
Activ Air Machine. It provides negatively ionised air to help heal the damage 
to the internal body when taken through a face mask. Simple enough - but 
the procedure would be best done every day to be fully effective. After hav-
ing four half hour treatments with the Naturopath I could definitely notice 
some sort of improvement. For practicality I then decided to purchase my 
own ionised air machine to use at my convenience at home. I use the 
face mask twice a day for half an hour each time. I also purchased the 
optional full body bag; this I tie in for one hour each day. The change in my 
wellbeing is quite remarkable. 
Improvements I have noticed after only four months: 

The puffiness from all over my body is almost gone 
Where the skin on my ankle had split from oedema has 
heated. My skin looks a lot healthier. 
I now have a good thick coverage of hair on my head which 

was bald. 
i'. My heart is a lot stronger. I can get about without puffing 

Joint pain has decreased. 
i..' The blood seems to circulate better though the body. 
n.'.' Internal organs must be working more efficiently as I feel a 

tot healthier. 
With all these improvements I reckon I can say goodbye to the Scleroderma, 
the Lupus and the Raynauds syndrome .....Yipee!". 

As for the cancer, going by my last blood test and the way I feel, I believe 
my body has gone to work on that too. As the Immune System repairs itself 
with the help of the Activ Air Machine, given time I will be fit and well. 

Apparently by using this negatively ionized air it is similar to living in the 
high alps where the air is pure and clean. I am not a very technical person 
so I don't fully understand the mechanics behind this, all I can say is it is 
working for me and I am determined to keep using this system to remain in 
good health once I have achieved it fully, which won't be too far down the 
track the way things are going at the present time. Hallelujah!" 

As for the Osteoporosis, it is difficult to know how the bones are repairing. 
I am still suffering a bit of pain with that. As it was the latest condition to 
occur I can safely say it will be the last to repair so given time and effort I will 
have stronger bones again one day in the future. I will know more when I 
have another CT scan or X-Ray of the spine. That result will be a great 
Christmas present. 

From my recent experience negatively ionized air is the way to go. Who 
knows, maybe this treatment might be available to us in hospitals where it 
would be of great use. I only wish I had known about it during my second 
round of Chemo. I wouldn't have suffered so badly from the side effects. The 
oedema was not a very pleasant side effect to endure. 

This is a true and sincere account of my past two years situation. 
Thank God for the public hospitals and great staff for their dedication to 

helping the sick, and to the alternative health carers who use their expertise 
to compliment traditional medicine. 
Beryl Hine 
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A Case of the Whatchamacallits" 

I've been using my Water Ionizer for a year now. I 	,...... invariably choose Ionized water is because of the 
just don't drink any other water if I can help it. I can hydration factor, and its ability to rid the body of toxic 
really taste the difference - it's either alive, or it's 	- wastes 	and 	acidity, 	allowing 	regeneration 	to take 
dead water, and my water is alive! I can feel the 	 - place. Ionized water ajway_s  tests positive. The body 
effects immediately. 	I feel very clear and sharp. 	 - v'ants it. 	My whole family is on the water, I cook with 

Now I'm working with ION LIFE it's wonderful 	 ., 	., it and we also use the astringent water for washing 
because I'm helping people all over Australia - and 	 ' our faces and rinsing our dishes. It all gets used. 
the world - and there's nothing I want to do more ' 	My daughter has always been a bright kid, but since 

' ' than to be of service to people. Whoever gets 	 I 	 , 	 last year she is excelling at school. She has alter 
' 	". 	

l Ionized water or air is reaping the benefit of my 	. c hool tution at least six days a week, 	in music, 
advice and assistance, and that feels great. 	 , 	" 

I've been a Kinesiologist for the last 15 years and 	j 	.'' 
' 	 horseriding, sport - and I can really see the difference 

' 	- in her mental alertness. I'm quite sure the extra hydra- 
I've also studied Naturopathy and we have many tion is helping her brain function. 
other Kinesiologists and Naturopaths also using VM E ET OUR A N N A 	My eczema, that covered 50% of my body for all of 
Ionized water and recommending it. my life up until I found the water, is still completely 

When I test people for their body's natural preference in water, it's always gone It disappeared a month after I began drinking the water. I'm not tak- 
positive for our water, be it liver or kidney disfunction, headaches .....isolate ing any supplements any more. As a Kinesiologist and studying naturopa- 
that body circuit and test it in a way that no other interference can come in. thy, I was always a strong supplement believer, but now I find I don't need 
I also pre-test the patient's body to make sure it can't lie to me. Take any of that. 	At IONLIFE I'm having people with many chronic health con- 
headaches for example. We are dealing directly with the body through ditions calling me up. It's interesting to see that some of them are actually 
muscle testing about headaches and nothing else. Then we offer the body scared of healing. I can only say to them that in order to allow healing to 
choices for healing and it gives us feedback on the exact substance or mm- occur you need to be totally certain that healing is what you really want. If 
eral it is in need of. 	The patient doesn't see what I am testing them for, so there is a slight investment in being sick, any hanging on to that special- 
it is only their body that responds. This cuts out all the possible addictive ness that sickness gives you, you will remain sick. That's the power of your 
tendencies or opinions about food or drink that they may superimpose on mind, and it's the pcwer of your mind that will allow the healing to occur. 
their body. I've learned a great deal since beginning with ION LIFE, but the one big 

It's my belief after seeing so many patients that the reason their bodies one is that Ionized people are happy people! 	- Anna Heiskari 

So how do we know whether we 
may be ion-deficient? 
Lack of Drive 
Headaches 
Sleep Disorders 
Stress 
Productivity Loss 
Infection susceptibility 
Suffocating Feeling at low levels 
Faster ageing of skin and body, more 
wrinkles. 
Progression of existing ill health condi-
tions or new illness. 

sturdy Samsonite travel case, complete with 
combination lock. It will work with fluctuating 
voltages, he explained, and it is sturdy enough to 
easily withstand the rigours of trans-India travel. 
(Oh. how I wonder if he knew what he was say -
ing!) 

So we took it. And after 14 hours in a stuffy air-
craft, we arrived in Mumbai at 12:30 am. We 
slept in our un-airconditioned hotel room for  
another ten hours, and awoke to the most pollut-
ed environment I have ever experienced. There 
is no blue sky in Mumbai. There is only smog, 
generated from millions upon millions of diesel 
trucks and buses belching black clouds of gas, 2- 

I'm 80 years old, and began drinking 
Jupiter water 9 months ago. 
At my age I have come to expect that getting 
up in the morning is a chore and that energy is 
not something I have a great deal of. I am also 
aware that my memory has been going lrcm 
bad to worse. My kids call it ny 
'Whatchmacallit" syndrome as my sentences 
slowly fill up with forgotten words. 

Since I began Ionized water, the changes 
have been profound. I walked from home to 
the beach, 2 kilometres along the beach, aid 
up about 60 steps to a lookout. My kids were 
amazed, but I didn't even think about it. Tie 
energy was just there! 

I have had a recurrent eye infection for a big 
time and it has cleared up. My inflamed gu -n, 
another long term problem, has also grely 
improved, and my tinea underwent its own 
'healing crisis" and appeared to dry out from 
underneath the skin. My memory, my kids tell 
me, is much, much better, and that's a wcn- 

stroke autorickshaws, cooking fires and the 
accumulated end products of an estimated 24 
million people. Take a walk down the street and 
blow your nose. It is black. Within a day we 
began to feel it in our lungs, so out came the 
GEOMED, we set the timer to the recommended 
30 minutes, and we lay back to read our Lonely 
Planet Guidebook. 

I won't bore you with the details. However I will 
say this; after 3 extremely physically harrowing 
weeks in India we returned healthy and strong. 
After a day in the streets, we returned, had our 
'happy half hour', and slept soundly, arising clear 
and energized. Victor called the GEOMED "Air 

derful thing for me, having seen my sister suc-
cumb to Dementia. I am more aware of my 
food. I am aware of my choices and have 
stopped the 'hungry ghosts' - my need to nib-
ble. I believe that the way the Jupiter reduces 
the molecule size of the water has helped my 
brain to re-hydrate. So many older people 
drink far too little. 

I read about a doctor specialist in Geriatrics 
who healed his patients through getting them 
to drink water. That's true, but the water most 
of us drink, even filtered water, is nothing like 
as easy to drink as lonised water. I drink it and 
love to drink it. It restored my 'natural' thirst, 
and I only realized I had lost it when it came 
back. I think as a nation we are all dehydrated 
and all acidic overloaded. If this water was 
available through our taps this country woLild 
be a very different, healthier one than what it 
is today. 

-Barbara Bond 
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Viagra" and we can happily report that in this most trying form of holiday 
accommodation, he was right! 

The GEOMED ActivAir is far, far more than a 'feel good device to make 
us get through the day with a smile on our dials. 

In the health business we always look for real results in the form of tes-
timonials from users. There are some products that seem wonderful but 
on checking their credentials we find that they all come from the manu-
facturer. There are others that have loads of overseas 'test reports'. 
Upon investigation we find the organisations that seemed to supply the 
test report don't even exist! So when Victor supplied us with a folder of 
tests, testimonials, scientific articles and more, all originals and all veri-
fiable, we were not only impressed but relieved, for it is our belief that to 
offer unverifiable or even slightly erroneous information about healing 
products attracts a specially nasty type of karma. 

The chart at the beginning of this article shows only the diseases that 
Victor has data on, and all this data (research results, statistics, testi-
monials) are (or will be ) available on our website (www.ionlife.info) 

But first let me tell you about how Victor became the maker of this 
incredible device. 

Twelve years ago Victor was working on a scaffold at a building site. The 
scaffold was not properly rigged, and when he fell from it he sustained 
massive back injury. After trying everything that conventional medicine 
could offer, he was sent home in chronic and unbearable pain. Nine 
years of chiropractic, of alternative therapies, of painkillers that put him 
into a daily haze, and of intense depression followed. From being an 
active, successful working man, he was reduced to someone too afraid 
to even walk to the letterbox, for fear of pain and hallucinations from the 
drugs he was forced to take to relieve the agony. 

His sister in Germany had followed his progress and sent him a pack-
age. "Just try it." she pleaded. It was an air energizer, made in Germany, 
and with it were some amazing reports by European doctors about its 
ability to treat chronic injury and pain. With nothing to lose, and nothing 
else he could try, Victor opened the parcel, read the instructions, and sat 
down immediately to try it out. The effect of that initial session was 
enough to convince him, dispirited as he was, that he should keep using 
it. He sat with the unit, breathing the ion-loaded air, for up to 5 hours a 
day. After weeks of slow improvement, he suddenly found himself 
falling asleep. He had absolutely no energy, and could only doze all day. 
He summoned enough energy to phone one of the doctors who had car-
ried out studies on the device, "What is happening to me? This bloody 
thing is making me worse!" he said. The doctor listened carefully and 
laughed. "Don't worry." he replied. "Ring me in 2 days," 

Victor, stunned by the doctor's amusement at his suffering, was at a loss 
to know what to do, so he did what he had been doing now for weeks. 
He went back to the machine, and kept on breathing. On the night of the 
second day he had very strange dreams. Something very unusual 
seemed to be going on, beyond his control, yet he slept on until morn- 
ing. When he awoke he lifted himself up from the bed before he even 

thought about the 

fifflfflJjJflJ 	f 	pain 	it 	should 

fflfl 	' 	 have brought him. 
Now upright, he 

Ill 	 suddenly realized 
what he had 

/ 	
done. He had lift- 

/ 	ed himself up 

- 	 using his back - 
I . 	 / 	 and there was no 

(To Page 9) 

WHAT PEOPLE SAY: 
THE GEOMED AIR ENERGIZER 

ASTHMA 
"For approximately four months I have been using the air energiser from 
GEOMED. Since using the machine I have not had an asthma attack. My 
cancer is in remission I have a general overall feeling of well being and 
must attribute this to the air energizer machine. 
Jeanette McKay Ph: )7 33911634 

WOU N OS 
"I have been treating infectious wounds with a range of GEOMED air sys-
tems for over 3 years and have been surprised and delighted with the 
results ahieved. 
A client had her breasts removed and the wound infected for 12 onUis. After 
treatment external and by inhalation with the air system over a 2 month peri-
od the wound and infection had totally healed. 
Another client of mine had had an operation on his leg 15 years ago and a 
germicidal ulcer that would not heal. After 3 months of treatment the wound 
has healed and there was no more pain. Medication was no longer needed. 
I successfully treated a woman who had a bad infection all over her face 
and antibiotics could not help After 3 weeks of daily treatment the infection 
was II cleared up. 
Some of the people with illnesses that I have helped range from common 
colds, asthma, blood pressure, fluid retention. etc. I have had success with 
many wounds, i.e. golden staph, decubital gangrene, septicaemia, pressure 
wounds, burns, injuries etc. 
My clients and I could not be more pleased with the results achieved. 
I highly recommend the GEOMED BIOMEDICINE Air Energizer and would 
be pleased to help and advise with treatments using these wonderful sys-
tems." 
Huon King, (Health Centre, 0755243464) 

ASTHMA 
For over 20 years I have suffered mild asthma, with congestion and diffi-
culty in breathing in the mornings - particularly during the cooler months. At 
times I have had to use a 'puffer'. Since using the machine, practically from 
day one, my breathing has improved fantastically - I breathe deeper and 
without any difficulty. My snoring has disappeared - so long as I use the 
machine every day (or the snoring returns) 
PAl N 
For many years I have (also) suffered swollen and painful joints in the 
hands, legs and feet. This has disappeared with the machine, and there is, 
for example, no swelling at all in my finger joints - I can again wear my wed-
ding ring, which I have been unable to wear for years. 
Arteriosclerosis has also been a major health problem for me, and thirteen 
years ago I had by-pass surgery performed on both legs, with severe 
aneurisms being removed. In more recent years - and until I bought the 
machine, my mobility was restricted, pain had returned to both legs, I had 
no mobility in my feet, and I was afraid that I would have to consider facing 
further surgery. However since using the machine, all pain has disappeared, 
I have considerable agility in my feet and legs, and I can feel the blood puls-
ing through my circulatory system. Already I truly feel that this machine has 
saved my life. 
CANCER 
I have also had a minor brush with cancer in that a small tumour was cut 
out of my hand and a pathological examination revealed that this was an 
active squamous carcinoma. The wound required several stitches, which 
were removed after seven days, and ten to twelve days after surgery, the 
wound had completely healed - virtually without trace. This is quite remark-
able, particularly as I suffer from diabetes, and healing is usually much slow-
er with diabetics. Again I give credit to the machine for assisting with my 
speedy recovery. 
John Johnston 
Camp Hill QId 

CHRONIC FATIGUE 
Two years ago I collapsed with Chronic Fatigue Syndrome and daily 
migraine headaches. As a result of the migraines I was unable to concen-
trate or read for longer than ten minLites. I was unable to work. My doctor 
prescribed painkillers for the headaches. While these eased the pain the 
headaches persisted every day and I was sleeping most of the day because 
of the sedative effect of the pills I was virtually living in a semi-conscious 
state. For the CFS symptoms I was prescribed - megadoses of vitamins and 
minerals: homoeopathic and naturopathic pills and remedies; acupuncture; 



pain. 	He 
From w a s 

healed. 

-71 
	 Since that day Victor has 

had no back pain except a 
couple of occasions where 
he was, as he says, stupid 
and lifted heavy weights 
with a twisted torso. Even 
then, he was healed within 
2 days by being on his 
miraculous machine. 

However, Victor now had a 
major problem. He was an invalid pensioner with all the commitments of 
a working man. His sister suggested that as he had had such a wonder- 

His problems, however, were not yet over. Healthy 
again and full of vigour, he was sent a fax. The factory had decided to 
drop the manufacture of the device, and could no longer even supply 
replacement filters. Most people would have sent a letter to their clients 
apologizing for inability to supply, but not Victor. He decided to make his 
own ActivAir system. With the help of an engineer, he began from ground 
zero to redesign a system based on the German model. He purchased 
an extremely expensive lonometer to measure what the German unit 
produced, so he could see whether his unit was comparable. One can 
only imagine this ex-construction worker's trepidation as the results print-
ed out from the test of his first GEOMED. 

The German unit, as the meter demonstrated, was far better than any-
thing else on the market. It produced 5,005 negative ions/cc/second. A 
healthy human requires a minimum 2,000 negative ions/cc/second. But 
when he hooked up his own unit, he and the engineer looked at the chart 
in disbelief. It was producing 5,000,000 negative ions/cc/second! Not 
only that, unlike almost all other ionizers, it was producing no harmful 
ozone or positive ions. It was in a class of its own, and it had come about 
because Victor refused to let down his customers. Now they had their fil-
ters, but they - and the world - also had a brand new and totally improved 
machine! 

So what' is it that makes the GEOMED ActivAir so different to the com-
mon air ionizers we see advertised? It's in the unique delivery system. 
Ordinary ionizers basically create a field around them where air that is in 
that immediate area becomes ionized. The closer you get to the ionizer, 
the more ionization. However, in every case we have looked at, there is 
precious little ionization output anyway. Not only is the room air already 
dirty, there is no method of direct delivery into the body, so the effective 
ionization of a room will be low, as ions will immediately begin to donate 
themselves to dust, smoke, plastics, even carpet, directly after the cre-
ation process. The common ionizer simply creates a constantly decaying 
'zone' around itself. Victor has solved this very real problem by the instal-
lation of the HEPA air filter and a small fan to deliver abso/ute/y pure air. 

The GEOMED is truly purpose built. Its delivery system is more like an 
oxygen delivery system. One uses a mask with attached hose, or simply 

holds the hose close to one's mouth or nose. The hose has a gold plat-
ed ion acivating needle right at the outlet, which means that as well as 
the primarily ionizing process within the device itself, the air that is 
pumped through the hose is continually ionized up close to the mouth. 
One simply sits with mask attached or holds the hose close and receives 
the full benefit of direct supply of 5,000,000 negative ions/cc/second. 

Victor look his Ionization testing instruments to where we 
have been told good' ionized air occurs naturally. He 
also took it to our more normal urban environments. The 
figures shown below from a wider study are disturbing 
when we remember that the human body needs approx-
imately 2,000 ions per cubic centimetre per second in 
the air we breathe, just to maintain long term health, 
Even outside his home, close to the sea, the lonometer 
registered Only 150-275 negative ions/cc and up to 750 
positive ions/cc; one seventh of our required human 
minimum. Is it any wonder we age? 

The most impressive part of the many reports Victor gave us was the 
speed of recovery. An hour per day was all that most people used the 
GEOMED, and yet effects began to happen at such pace that Victor 
decided that he would give up trying to convince people of the unit's abil-
ities. Rather, he would rent them a GEOMED and if they were happy with 
the results, the rental would come off the price. He has had a SB% suc-
cess rate with this approach, and so we are going to do the same. If you 
believe that the GEOMED may be able to help you, there is only one way 
for us to prove it to you definitively, and that is for you to try it. If at any 
time during your rental period you choose to return it, then all you have 
lost is your rental. If you choose to invest in a GEOMED assisted healthy 

The Reality of Ionized Air. 
I .tlu our vonderItil 	ni,.ed wster. 	'ItI>'.ell air is ncl_iuitvclv tIt rtcd at. It' voi 

do ii breathe in ionized air, SI air b(.,dN has to ionize It anyway in order for it 

be eliemicails' ivailahie br lik 	'c pw's includint enemy c )nveri.ic In. 

Air consists of: 21% Oen 78% Nifrçgen 1% residual mole,-siles and inert gases. 
Ionized Oxygen in the hi >ds' is used i' ,xidise b idsiuft's to all w energy 

el e:Isc. ' ticilitale storage ill energy as Vl'P. and it enables I rvthr, levies in the 

II Id I ' ti ,at nv , rc t'reclv arid aIls w I he bli d i blow more easily. Coagulation 

Iott'ttii:il is minintized, and oxviyen silppls' to tissue is improved. 

Ionized Nitrogen iii the bod 	blood supply to bloodsiarved areas 

thrs iiih va'.odil:ition which increases circulation. It also I,',nds molecules for 

many proCesses II' waste discharge incliidini uric acid, urr'a'.ind ainim ,nia. 

Ionized air. tht'i'eforc, (as oxygen and nit r( gin) is, along with ionized alkaline 

water, Iii' basis 'if hiokigical life ' I lie prcCUrsor and prerequisite to every mctIi 

Ii, lie hi 'dv process. 

Ii serves to transmit and pass on information in the body (cellpotci;ties/ ('5,'a±. k, 
I I, md\fr+ + ,'/.) tuna/tel: (',j.5+ .11+ +) 

looized niirogen also supplies intracellular energy: 

I. In the respiratory chain (sn/s/u' o storable c/seem' in the bow of phosphate compounds 

AIR CR i'i.dT)R .\.l1)PH etc.) 
2. In the citric acid cycle sab.ctraie traits/is) e.g. lactate in pvruvare and s'ice versa. 

It doesn't stop there. All ionizers are not the same. As we mentioned, 
many 'home' ionizers actually emit very little ionizing field, or just as bad, 
also emit positive ions or ozone. Testing equipment is extremely expen-
sive and so most makers know full well that as long as some ionization 
is happening, they haven't done anything wrong - technically at least. 
Given that most people will use the placebo effect to convince them-

______________________________________ selves that after spending all that money something good will happen, it 
will - or at least they will think it has! Yet the GEOMED outputs the amaz-
ing figure of 5 million ions/cc/second, no ozone and no positive ions, and 
clients receive a test results chart showing exact output with each unit. 

ful experience with the German unit, he should consider selling them in 
Australia. With few choices, he took up the suggestion and was amaz-
ingly successful. The device had an output of nega- 
tive ions at least comparable with other devices, but 
it was its unique method of delivery that made it so 	Close to the 
different and so effective. Rather than try to ionize 	Ieinrimfr rl 
dirty air, it filtered the air first through a HEPA grade 
filter. The air was as clean as science could get it.  
Then it was ionized and delivered through a hose 
attached to a face mask. The final stage of ioniza-
tion took place right at the end of the hose - an inch 
from the nose and mouth. So users received clean  
air capable of supporting negative ions, plus ionized 
air that had been generated literally right 'in their 
face'. The results Victor collected from users were  

Of course, if our world's air was as it was designed, all this would occur 
naturally. There would be so much less stress on the 
body to perform these extra ionization processes before 

sea, the 	air could be used for metabolism. So let's look at the 

gistered 	quality of our air. 

only 150-275 negative 
ions/cc and up to 750 
positive ions/cc; one 

seventh of our 
required human mini- 
mum. Is it any wonder 

amazing, as the testimonials show, 	 we age?" 
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life, then all you have spend comes off the purchase price. (6 weeks mm 
plus filter and freight) 

Wed like to share an Indian experience with you. An old man saw us on 
the street in polluted Mumbai one night. He asked us where we were from 
and one thing led to another and he invited us to share a cup of spiced 
tea and an Indian sweet at the closest cafb. Shyam was a Professor of 
Law at Mumbai Unversity. He was retiring because he was in ill health 
and almost blind. Hs breath caught in his throat as he talked with us about 
life in India as an Academic. He received the princely sum of 6,000 Rp a 
month approximately U$248. He looked and acted like an eighty five 
year old, but when he told us his age, we could not believe it. Here was 
a man who should be admitted to a nursing home, still attempting to carry 
on a career. "How old are you, Shyam?" I asked. "How old? he said and 
paused to think. He was repeating himself and we suspected 
Alzheimer's. "1 am sixty years old." 

If Australians buy enough of them, well go back to India and sel up 
Ionized air and water stations! 

Interested? Call us on 1800-ANTIOX or 0266 856 471 for more details 

INTERVIEW: 
DANIEL REID, AUTHOR, 
THE TAO OF HEALTH 
SEX AND LONGEVITY 

Daniel Reid has been living the 
'Alkaline Life' for at least seven years 
and studying longevity health for the 
last twenty. He is a highly respected 
author of self-help books that demon-
strate techniques for health and 
longevity and yes, sex. This in an 
edited version of a larger interview 

Dan had with Ian Hamilton of ION LIFE. 

IL: Dan. I've been reading your book. The Tao of Health. Sex and 
Longevity You had a lot to say about Ionization a long time ago. 
Dan: Actually. I first read about it in a book on Yogic Breathing. The book 
is called "Pranayama" But it went into it scientifically and explained how 
Pranayama works. It talked about negative ions as the element in science 
we use to describe 'Prana'or 'Chi'. 
Clii means energy, but he explains the difference between air and ener-
gy. It's not chemical, and it's not oxygen. In Indian Yogic philosophy too, 
Prana is not air or oxygen. It is a vital energy considered to be carried in 
the air. So after a lot of research, the conclusion was reached that it was 
negative ions. I also researched the American Space Program where it 
was realized that even a mouse couldn't stay in space for more than 
twenty-four hours without going crazy. They figured out that the air, 
although the perfect blend of oxygen and nitrogen etc, had to be ionized. 
The link between traditional Asian breathing exercises - why you need to 
breathe a certain way, why you need certain kinds of air - and Western 
research on negative ions was obvious to me. 

IL: So we are now capable of intake of negative ions in the form of air and 
water. Negative ionized air, and negative ion alkaline mnicroclustered 
water. The Japanese have tried to achieve the same result through diet - 
what we call macrobiotics, which Herman Aihara. the father of modern 
macrobiotics says is a dietaty ,nethod of rendering our inner terrain alka- 

line. 
Dan: He had his diet divided into acid and alkaline. You'd have alkaline 
yang and alkaline yin, then acid yang and acid yin. Throw the book out! 

IL: Really? 
Dan: Yes! There is something to it, but it's not practicable or applicable. 
You can't use it. I've never seen anybody successfully follow it. It's a the-
oretical construct. There are so few foods that can be properly combined 
if you get that fine about it. The one thing people keep questioning me 
about in the Tao book is food combining. They take it so seriously, even 
though I say several times that if you are about 75% you'll be OK. Your 
body can adjust. You are built to adjust to an imperfect world where 
imperfect food combinations occur all the time. People take it too too 
strictly; "I can't eat this with that, or that with this." And in the end they 
can't eat anything with anything! That's not how it is. Just be sensible. 
Don't have steak with four potatoes. But it's not going to hurt you to have 
some chopped meat with your noodles, or one prawn with your salad. 
He just went too far with his system. 

IL: Have you seen Sapoty Brook's Food Chart system, where he eats 
only raw food and balances them based on the acid or alkaline residue it 
leaves in the body? 
Dan: Yes, Sapoty gave me his chart, and I'm sure that theoretically it is 
right and it may be beneficial, but... I don't think it made much difference 
at that 'finer cut'. 

IL: The only problem I have with raw food people is that they don't look 
healthy, and they seem to do nothing but eat. 
Dan: They need negative ions. 

IL: What interested me though, was that Sapoty said he doesn't drink 
water because the fruit he eats offers him all the water he needs and 
releases it slowly into his system as the cellular walls of the fruit breaks 
down in digestion. 
Dan: I don't think that's true. If that was true why don't you just drink beer.. 
or water? For hydrating, it has always been accepted that nothing works 
as well as plain water, with nothing else in it. 

IL: Yes, Kinesiologists say this too. They always ensure that the meridi-
an system can 'talk' to theni before a treatment by giving the patient 
water, and only water. 
Dan, you wrote about ionization years ago so I suppose you would have 
had plenty of experience with air ionizers? 
Dan: Sure. When I found out about it I got myself a negative ion 
Generator for my house, and I can't say that I noticed a difference, 
although I did notice the dust it precipitated all over the house! 

IL: It precipitated the dust? 
Dan: Yes! That's what negative ion generators were sold as. Air cleaners. 
The people who made them didn't even know what negative ion genera-
tors were for! They purify the air in your room. The negative ions they 
generate will latch onto anything; dust, carpet fibre, smoke... it will drop, 
so you will always find a film of dust over everything. You'll dust it away 
and there will be another film there tomorrow, because the negative ions 
are causing those dust particles normally floating free to plummet to earth 
all over your furniture! So I noticed it cleaned the air but I didn't notice 
anything like the effect I have had with my GEOMED ActivAir energizer. 
I just don't think the others puts out a strong enough density of negative 
ions to make much difference, but they're useful for cleaning the air, I 
suppose. 

IL: The actual lifespan of a negative ion is a couple of minutes, so if you 
don't ingest them in that time they are useless. 
Dan: Yes, that's true. Another thing I like, and still have is a portable neg-
ative ion generator you wear around. and I always used it in air trips and 
found it very good because it was hanging right under your nose. But then 
I met an expert on EMF effect and he took a meter to our devices and 
found they were creating an aberrant EMF field right over my heart. So 
now we still carry them but we sit them away from our bodies. As long as 
they are within a meter from our bodies, they work, and I have found them 
more useful than room generators. They are ionizing my immediate 



Dr. Theodore 
Baroody's 
ACID TEST 

BEGINNING SYMPTOMS: 
Acne 
Agitation 
Muscular pain 
Cold hands and feet 
Dizziness 
Low energy 

Joint pains that travel 
Food allergies 
Chemical sensitivities or 

odours, gas heat 
Hyperactivity 
Panic attacks 
Pre-menstrual and menstrual 

cramping 
Pre-menstrual anxiety and 

depression 
Lack of sex drive 
Bloating 
Heartburn 
Diarrhea 
Constipation 
Hot urine. 
Strong smelling urine 
Mild headaches 
Rapid panting breath 
Rapid heartbeat 
Irregular heartbeat 
White coated tongue 
Hard to get up 
Excess Head mucus 
Metallic taste in mouth 

INTERMEDIATE SYMPTOMS: 
Cold sore (Herpes I & II) 
Depression 
Loss of memory 
Loss of concentration 
Migraine headaches 

 Insomnia 
 Disturbance in smell, vision 

taste, hearing 
 Asthma 
 Bronchitis 

 Hay Fever 
 Ear Aches 
 Hives 
 Swelling 
 Viral infections (cold, flu) 
 Bacterial Infections (staph. 

strep) 
 Fungal infections (candida 

albicans, athlete's foot, vaginal) 
 Impotence 
 Urethritis 
 Cystitis 
 Urinary infection 
 Gastritis 
 Colitis 
 Excessive falling hair 
 Psoriasis 
 Endemetriosis 
 Stuttering 
 Numbness and tingling 
 Sinusitis 

ADVANCED SYMPTOMS: 
Crohn's disease 
Schizophrenia 
Learning Disabled 
Hodgkin's Disease 
Systemic Lupus 

Erythematosis 
MUltiple Sclerosis 
Sarcoidosis 
Rheumatoid arthritis 
Myasthenia Gravis 
Scleroderma 
Leukaeniia 

1 2.Tuberculosis 
13. All other forms of cancer 

space and I can definitely tell the dif-
ference. It makes a huge difference "If you want a 	when I fly. It eliminates jet lag, it pro- 

comparison, I'd say 	tects you from the stale air, the 

your average microbes from other people's breath- 

Western stressed 	
ing. 

 

out businessman.. is IL:! recently returned from India and 
what shocked me was the fact that aciva y  worse o 	you could see people ageing due to 

than an IndIan." 	pollution. 
Dan: Free radical damage. Those 
obvious symptoms you see - the wrin-

kling, the hair falling out, the age spots... free radical damage. Lack of 
negative ions as antioxidants. Apart from the lack of oxygen in the air, 
you have the excrement, the unshielded EMF, the diesel fumes, the fac-
tory output - it's got to rank with the worst air on earth. Their food is ter-
ribly poisoned and you can imagine what their water supply is like. They 
are getting saturated with free radicals. 

IL:So they don't even have the ability to ionize within their body the way 
a healthy human specimen does. But how would you compare them to 
us? We live in comparative cleanliness, but let's look at an Australian city 
dweller. You sfill have your stress your EMF your environmental pollu-
hon, your supermarket diet... 
Dan: I'd say it's six of one and half a dozen of the other. If you want a 

CANCER 
iJnnking ionized alkaline 

Ir 	
effortless parts of my can- 
cer battle plan 
Because of the unique 
properties of alkaline 
water it naturally flushes 
toxins and removes acidic 

F 	 AFTER 	 waste while boosting my 
immune system. Since the 

alkaline water dealt with toxins and waste, my body's resources were 
free to focus on rebuilding s'ny health. Before, I was t,ying to alkalize my 
body with just food, juices and supplements . . . alkaline water 'turbo-
charged' my efforts. Drinking alkaline water is one of the fastest and 
easiest ways to achieve and maintain a healthy alkaline body pH. / also 
oxygenated my body while drinking alkaline water. .. the ionization 
process restructures water to carry more oxygen to my cells. 

Dave Perkins, 
www.betterwayhealth.com  

comparison, I'd say your average western stressed out businessman in 
a big city is actually worse off than an Indian. An Indian's body is certainly 
experiencing free radical damage, and he is looking a lot older than he 
is. and he does have problems from that, but overall an Indian has a spir -
itual life. They know what life is all about, they are grounded, they don't 
get stressed out like us, so they don't have their own body eating itself 
up. They don't have the auto-immune response problem that people 
have here. They don't have the adrenal glands burning out from constant 
cortisol and adrenaline, and the stress factors. I believe that damage is 
worse, because it is so toxic. When you don't use those stress hormones 
to go and club a sabre toothed tiger like our forebears would have, they 
break down into pure poison. How often do you get a stress response? 
Forty seven times a day? You're a taxi driver and you're frustrated with 
waiting in line, you're stressed because your boss is angry, and you know 
how we Westerners are - we're always "Aargh!" We spurt out stress, and 
it just burns us up, and the side effect of all of those problems is massive 
acidification. I should add that Westerners with their Coke and Big Mac 
habits are adding to their acidification, constantly having calcium leached 
out of their bones and teeth. They aren't re-alkalizing, they aren't using 
negative ion water or air. 

Let me give you an example - the Osteoporosis problem in the West. 
There were studies carried out in India and in the West, on typicals 50-
year-old Indian women and Western women. The Western women had 
virtually no tensile strength left in their bones. But the Indian 50 year old 
women are still carrying 20 kg of water on their heads every day. Sure, 
they have the free radical damage, but they have calcium in their bones, 
they're not stressed out and their damage is only on that one level. It's 
having a direct effect on the physical body, but I think that their hormon-
al, their endocrine, their mental balance would be better than most 
Westerners. 

IL:So the Westerner has the choice of listening to all the ads, and buy-
ing all the antioxidant products pushed by the pharmaceutical giants. But 
/ still wonder about these antioxidant supplements. because it seems to 
me that they are still only capable of working at a molecular level, where-
as ionized air and water works at an atomic level. It seems that nobody 
really tells you what you get when you buy antioxidants. I've had people 
telling rue they spend $150 to 200 a month on antioxidants. and really not 
knowing the effect. 
Dan: The thing about all those supplements is that they have to pass 
through the digestive system, and most Westerner's digestive system is 
not very good, so there is that obstacle. If your stomach is hyper acidic 
or your small intestine is covered with slime and mucus, they are just 
going to be excreting their $200 worth. So those supplements are fine for 
people in pretty good condition, but for the people who need them most, 
I think the absorption and utilization factor is pretty low. Vitamin E for 
example has all these good antioxidants, but they aren't eaten with all the 
necessary cofactors, you need a good digestive system. and your liver 
has to be in good working order in order to break it down and 
transform it. Compare all that to breathing air, or drinking 	To P13 
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Tailor Your Ionizer to 
Your Family Needs 

With 3 models of Water Ionizer to choose from, you'll be assured of get-
ting the right system for your family needs, your budget, your kitchen and 
your health needs. 

ION LIFE directly import both the Jupiter Science systems from Korea 
and the Microwater Pure Porte from Japan. They all perform the same 
basic task of giving you purified, Ionized, oxygenated, alkaline, micro-
clustered water on demand. They all have their own automatic cleaning 
methods, and they all have their own form of pre-ionizing water filter. We 
recommend you speak to us on 02 856 471 to get assistance in choice 
of the best one for you. 

THE JUPITER SCIENCE 
- \ MASTERPIECE: 

4 Levels of push button pH selection 
Auto clean on power-up 
Platinum coated Titanium electrodes 

• 	 Low pressure alert 
Hot water alert 
Filtered water only mode 
Bar graph filter usage indicator 
4200 litre carbon-silver filter 

THE JUPITER SCIENCE 
\ MAVELLO: - _ 

5 Levels of push button pH selection 
• 

	

	 Auto clean on power-up plus cosmetic cycle 
Platinum coated Titanium electrodes 
Low pressure alert 
Hot water alert 
Filtered water only mode 
Digital filter usage indicator 
Optional 0.01 micron silver activated filter 
capacity 6500 litres. 

THE TOYO MICROWATER 
PURE PORTE: 
3 Levels of push button pH selection 
Programmed Auto clean system 
Platinum coated Titanium electrodes 
Low pressure alert 
Hot water alert 

- 	 Filtered water only mode 
Auto filter usage alert 
0.06 micron silver activated filter capacity 
12,000 litre capacity 

All systems are usually in stock and can be delivered to your door per 
courier anywhere on the East Coast within 2 days, at an average cost of 
$20. payment can be made by cheque, money order, or credit card. 
Special pensioner payment plans are also available. 

All systems carry a 12 month parts and labour guarantee and service is 
available Australia wide. All units also carry a 30 day money back policy 
with the exception of the filter which once used must be replaced. 

WHAT PEOPLE SAY: 
ION LIFE 
WATER IONIZERS 

po" After purchasing our Jupiter Mavello five 
months ago I have been drinking 3 to 4 
litres daily. We found the Bathurst water 
supply had a consistent pH reading of 7, 

so we started off on the lower setting. drinking 
alkaline water with a pH of 8. We then progressed to the higher settings 
and have been consuming pH9 ever since. 
Prior to Jupiter I had aches and pains in my knees which I suspected 
to be ligament or cartilage damage after a long sporting life. This even-
tually dissipated and when I visited my Naturopath yesterday he con-
firmed, via his computer iridology scan, there was no longer any visu-
al signs of uric acid in the body. It's great to be able to run up and down 
stairs again without hindrance. He also showed me the fibres in my 
eyes controlling my kidneys had improved, and these were more clear-
ly defined, indicating better organ functioning. I advised him my candi-
da had also improved and he confirmed this by showing me that the 
discolored spots (mucus) around my eyes had lightened since my pre-
vious scan. 
My wife Rhonda had suffered from indigestion for many years before 
drinking the alkaline water. Her digestive system has improved and she 
is no longer dependent upon Bi-Carb Soda or Eno's for relief. She has 
also noticed improvement to her knees (also problems due to sport) 
and we have both lost about 5k in 5 months, mainly around our waist-
lines. We found a glass of water quickly suppressed the appetite and 
stopped us snacking on inappropriate food between meals. The anti-
oxidant water has proved very addictive and it made us crave for more. 
Rhonda recently commented that we haven't had the dreaded hay 
fever this year (first time for 20 years), thus no drugs have been 
required for relief. 
After recently completing a course of external chemotherapy (Efudix) 
to treat skin cancers, I found the healing process to repair the skin 
more rapid, after treating my internal system with the alkaline water 
(anti-oxidants). and my external body with the acid water (astringent). 
We have also been using the acid water on our garden and indoor 
plants. As the Bathurst climate is very extreme it is difficult to grow 
azaleas, but the acid water is doing the trick. Our indoor peace lilies 
have bloomed for the second time in six months, (an annual occur -
rence only prior to Jupiter watering). The acid water is also proving a 
good pesticide for the "vegie garden", eliminating the use of those 
nasty chemicals, which previously found their way into our bodies and 
did untold damage. 
We say,God Bless those who help themselves to better health by being 
Water Wise 

Bob & Rhonda Henry 
Bafhurst. New South Wales. 

	

... .. 

	REPLACING MY REVERSE OSMOSIS 
water purifier with a Jupiter MASTERPIECE 
Ionizer four months ago has been one of the 
best investments in my health that I have made. 
I used to wake up with a puffy face which would 

	

- 	take 2-3 hours to go away. I no longer have this 
problem. My eyes are clearer and brighter, my 

	

------- 	skin finer in texture, and I sleep soundly at 
night, no longer waking up with insomnia. I now have the kind 

of energy which gets me through a very stressful job, in which I often 
do not have the time for a break, often working 9-10 hours straight. 
It is true that this water is not 'heavy' on the stomach: I'm able to drink 
without difficulty. Since changing my drinking water I have also lost 
about 3kg, and this being during a period where I actually reduced the 
amount of exercise I was doing! When I work out with weights, and 
drink up to a litre, my recovery is impressive - I no longer suffer the 
kinds of aches previously felt. 

Mactish/a Boyle, St. Lucia 



Bionatural in Melbourne, which is very good, and of course the Ionized 
water. 

IL: How old are you now? 
I'm 53. 

water, which just goes straight in, so for people who 
from PlO 	need it the most, the water and air systems are infinite- 

ly superior. But people who really have good digestive 
systems, are able to assimilate food, have balanced internal organs and 
can therefore use the supplements, don't need them! 

IL: So they would be the one in a hundred, or one in five hundred.. 
Dan: We all have natural free radical damage from metabolism, but we 
also have natural ability to deal with it, with our super oxide dismutase, 
our peroxidates, the enzymes produced for that purpose. You don't 
need any supplements. You really shouldn't even need ionized air or 
water. The free radical damage that we can't deal with is caused by tak-
ing in chemicals, preservatives, pollutants and wrong food combinations 
causing putrefaction and fermentation in the gut. When you do that, 
your ability to use digestive supplements or antioxidants becomes very 
limited. 

IL: Some people say that it is wrong to use electricity to create ionized 
water. 
Dan: So what would that mean to the ocean, to the lakes, to the reser-
voirs? I have heard that argument, but I don't see what they are saying. 
Are they saying that water shouldn't have electricity in it? Water is the 
finest conductor in the world! And these Ionizers like mine control it 
exactly using an onboard computer. I think they are trying on the idea 
that technology is bad, just to make their point. Hey, I'm a Luddite, but 
I'm also high on technology, because we have to understand that elec-
tricity is one of the most basic parts of our universe! 
There is nothing more 'natural' than electricity! You have only a few 
energies that run this planet; solar, gravity, electricity, so let's extend 
their argument to all these forms. Take sunlight. Does sunlight damage 
water? Why should electricity? Water and electricity have been inter-
acting symbiotically for countless millions of years, in fact that's how life 
began, with a lightning strike into water carrying carbon substances, 
passing on energy and causing the very first life-sustaining reactions! 
Without electric input energizing water, water will remain inert. So the 
whole point of putting electricity into it is to give it life. Electricity is a life 
force. If you don't believe it, put a voltmeter to your body. It's what 
makes your nerves work! A chemical reaction creates an electrical 
impulse. It's totally compatible with blood, body fluids, water... I don't 
know what they think they are talking about. It isn't adding anything to 
the water. There is no chemical added. It's about the purest method of 
water treatment there is. 

IL: What about this 'pure water" argument. Some people say electroly-
sis of water removes certain minerals. The only minerals it removes are 
the toxic ones, which are released into the byproduct acid water, so / 
can't see what they are complaining about. 
Dan: My ionizer does purify the water. Pure water doesn't have chlorine 
in it. If you think of pure water as spring water coming out of some high 
mountain then think again. It's loaded with minerals! It has no acids, no 
fluoride. It's loaded with all the good things that come out of the earth. 
By the time we get it, though, it's already been ruined by processing. 

IL: So. Dan, how long have you been drinking ionized water? 
Dan: Let's see. We got our Pure Porte unit in 1996. Six years. 

IL: So how has it been for you? 
Dan: I can taste the water. I can tell it's ionized because I know what 
water is supposed to taste like. When we first tasted it we really knew 
this was the real McCoy. I also never liked drinking water. I would drink 
tap water and be dehydrated as a result. I decided that's it, I don't like 
it, it makes me feel bad, but when I found this water, it just went right in. 
I had another glass, and it tasted good, and it was then I realized I had 
been drinking the wrong water. I've continued drinking it since then. Of 
course, it makes good tea, it's good for cooking, food tastes better., and 
the micro clustering and all the other reasons to take it are there. I think 
one of the main reasons is because I am aware, now, having had it for 
a long time, of the importance of minerals and trace elements, and how 
difficult it is with ordinary H20 to assimilate them. Most mineral supple-
ments do zilch. They only ones that work really well are colloidal miner-
als which are super-expensive. I'm using the Marine Minerals from 

IL: What would you say to our age group? We are all baby boomers 
and we are all looking down the gun barrel of ageing. We are ageing, 
and none of us have really looked at it. 
Dan: I have! I've been looking right at it for the last 20 years. 

IL: But as a class we haven't, have we? I only heard today that kids are 
not mentally maturing properly because their parents never did - their 
baby boomer parents. 
Dan: It's easy. Get natural! We started off as Hippies saying "Hey, be 
natural man!" Mister Natural, and in the end we've become the most 
unnatural of the entire generation groups. far more unnatural than our 
parents! We've become technophobes, but it's also the kind of stuff we 
do and take and use, and still we claim we're being 'natural'. Being nat-
ural has been reduced to wearing an eagle feather in your hair or some-
thing. 

So let's get really elementary here. Food, water, air. That's it. We need 
to eat. We need to drink. We need to breathe. We need to assimilate 
more oxygen, we need to pump up our circulation, and also for all the 
energetic reasons, we need to drink ionized water because you can't 
get any more real water without going to the top of the Himalayas. So 
you use technology to create something that reproduces the natural 
order of things. 
Breathing in a city is, frankly, suicidal. So get the GEOMED and deliver 
pure ionized air right to your lungs: once again using technology to 
reproduce that which we have destroyed. So it is with whole food. Like 
any animal, quality and longevity will depend on the right food, the right 
water and the right air. 

IL: Many people say they can't afford to eat whole food. 
Dan: That's nonsense. They can't afford to eat whole food the way they 
eat junk food. The reason they eat so much junk food is that there is no 
nutrition in it. So they keep eating, and eating, and eating, and the body 
isn't getting anything. They are fat, they are overweight. If you eat 
whole food, your body will be nutritionally satisfied. When you get a 
hunger signal, the body will tell you to eat - not based on how much is 
or isn't in your stomach, but when you have met your nutritional require-
ments. When they've been met a healthy body will turn off the hunger 
signal, so if you eat junk food you're just going to keep eating because 
your body is going to make you keep eating. 

So it's not too expensive because you will eat less food, and digest it 
fully. Junk food digests totally differently. It functions more like a drug, 
You have to chew wholefood, it's more fibrous, you take longer to break 
it down, and you feel full, you feel satisfied and the true signal - not the 
one that disguises a call for more acidic food - but the real hunger sig-
nal, switches off. So you are eating about half the quantity. It's not dou-
ble the expense, is it? I think their real argument is "I can't afford to eat 
whole food the way I eat junk food." They are just fooling themselves. 
They just want to keep eating the junk. They've gotten used to doing 
that, and they are lazy! Whole food has to be cooked! You've got to 
cook! You can't just go and stick it into the toaster! So many of our city 
generation don't even know how to turn the stove on anymore. They can 
push a button to make coffee. That's why they eat fast food on the run 
and they never get properly nourished. Rather than sitting down and 
relaxing quietly, getting off the stress cycle and allowing our digestive 
system to work. They're running down the street stuffing in a burger. 
your body does not digest, period! It sits there and ferments. My advice 
to these people is that they cannot afford not to eat whole foods. It's not 
a matter of money. On a polluted planet they can't afford not to be care-
ful about what they eat. 

IL: When / began ionized water my attitude towards food changed. As I 
became more alkaline I changed, and so it made me wonder whether 
being acidic is like being on an acid tt'ip. Only when my body changed 
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could my mind see what it really needed. 
Dan: It's certainly a state of mind. You are what you eat and you think 
what you eat. Your body functions on energy derived from whatever it is 
you put in there to burn. If you burn plastic, imagine what it would smell 
like compared with burning straw. If you poison your body it poisons the 
way you think and the way your mind works. I've also discovered that 
one of the symptoms of advanced toxicity is anathy. Just as constipation 
is a symptom of being filled up with garbage food, plus toxicity, skin 
eruptions and body odour, I believe apathy is an integral symptom of 
advanced toxicity. Somehow you get into this state where you don't care. 
"Yes, I'm dying. Yes, pass the Cola." And the only time these people 
care, the only time you can get them to think again, is to get them back 
into a healthy state. Then they literally wake up and say "Whew! That 
was a close call!" Otherwise - they just won't do it. 

They need to see a good friend dying slowly, or they need to read a 
book like mine. 

ONCE AGAIN.... A WATER PRIMER 

Every newsletter, we need to restate what ionized water is, because we 
have so many new readers. The distinctive electro-chemical properties 
of Ionized water have been analysed by many laboratories worldwide. 
Laboratory tests confirm that ionized water has the following properties: 

Increased antioxidant activity (lower oxidation-reduction 
potential) by increased active hydrogen properties; 

Smaller water clusters to assist in absorption of nutrients 
and removal of toxins across the cell membrane 

Physiological level of conductivity through balancing of 
intracellular/extracellul;ar body fluids 

4.Higher pH (alkalinity) to continually neutralize ongoing 
acidic conditions produced by the human body. 
5. High Oxygen content for immediate energy. 

Ionized water is produced using electrolysis to 'split' ordinary H20 into 
separate alkaline and acid water streams. This water technology was 
first developed in Russia, then in Japan in the early 50's and has been 
approved for medical therapeutics by the Ministry Of Health and 
Rehabilitation in January 1966. 

A SHORT HISTORY OF 
WATER IONIZATION 
One group of humans documented as having great longevity are the 
Hunza. Located in the Karakoram Mountains of Pakistan, many 
'Hunzakuts' are documented centenarians. For many years, anthropol-
gists have pondered the mystery of what enables them to live so long 
and what makes them so healthy. Some researchers believe that the 
Hunza's elixir for longevity may be derived from the water they drink. 
The mountain water that flows through their village comes from the 
surounding glaciers. The physical and chemical characteristics of this 
particular glacial run-off water are found to be unique by researchers. 
They found that the Hunza water has an extraordinary amount of active 
hydrogen (hydrogen atom with an extra electron) and high pH 9 (alka-
linity). These active hydrogen atoms are powerful free radical scav-
engers. 

In 1953, Professor Kemeny, Co-Vice Chancellor of Biomathematics at 
the Polytechnic Institiute in Budapest, Hungary correlated specific prop-
erties of water and the internal environment of the body by the following 
three parameters: 

1) Oxidation-reduction potential ( relative measurement of active 
hydrogen) 

Conductivity, and 
Ph Levels 

In 1959, a young French hydrologist, Dr. Louis Claude Vincent demon-
strated various physical and electrochemical characteristics of wter that 
varied from region to region in France. A correlation was noticed 
between areas of higher disease incidence and these specific properties 
of the waters. 

In an effort to recreate Hunza water, Japanese scientists investigated 
Russian technology. Russian scientists had produced the water using 
electrolysis technology to electrically split filtered water into alkaline and 
acid water streams. Japanese scientists took up where the Russians 
had left off, and Dr Hidemitsu Hayashi, Director of the Water Institute of 
Japan, proposed his "Water Regulation Theory", which states that the 
active hydrogen of reduced water "quenches" or neutralizes free radi-
cals or reactive oxidative metabolites. 

CELLULAR ABSORPTION AND 
DETOXIFICATION 

The water we drink differs substantially from the water within our bod-
ies that "bathes" the tissue and cells in the body (i.e., extracellular flu-
ids) These extra-cellular fluids have a different surface tension (45 
dynes). The body must reduce the surface tension of water we consume 
in order for vital nutrients to pass through the cell membrane so waste 
products can be excreted from the cell. It does this by the use of salts, 
but it is unable to 'reconfigure' water from basic H2O. 

However the OH- alkaline water output from Ionization has a smaller 
molecular cluster size because it has only one atom of oxygen and one 
of hydrogen. Cluster size is a relative indication of surface tension. 
Smaller water clusters have relatively less cohesion as a result of a 
fewer number of hydrogen bonds between the individual water mole-
cules. The surface tension is decreased because the water clusters are 
fractionated. (H20 becomes OH- + HO) 

Ionized water's unique "micro clusters:" as measured by nuclear mag-
netic resonance (NMR) reveal that tap water (and well water) clusters 
consists of 10-13 water molecules. Ionized water has a reduced clus-
ter sized of 5-8 water molecules per cluster, enhancing our abilities of 
absorption and detoxification of the cell's interior and extracellular fluid. 
Ionized water, therefore, is able to saturate the cell more rapidly and 
create a more thorough environment for detoxification to occur. 

ANTIOXIDANT POWER 

The scientific community tells us that active oxygen or 'free radicals' 
cause extensive oxidative damage to biological macro-molecules, which 
brings about a variety of diseases and aging. 
The ideal scavenger for free radicals is active hydrogen. Active, nega-
tively charged hydrogen is produced by the Jupiter Ionizer during the 
ionic separation of water. In this immediately accessible form it is a 
tremedously powerful antioxidant. 

HOW POWERFUL? 
Hayashi's research certainly demonstrates that reduced water does 
'scavenge' active oxygen species and protect DNA from damage by 
oxygen radicals. 
The lower molecular weight of hydrogen compared to other antioxidants 
also concentrates its reducing capability for a given amount of antioxi-
dant. Each atom of any antioxidant donates one and only one electron 
to neutralize the chain of free radicals. So whether large or small, the 
end result of the antioxidant is to provide a singular available electron. 
The molecular weight of Ionized water (i.e., 18 grams per mole) is one-
tenth the molecular weight of Vitamin C (i.e., 176 grams per mole). 
Consequently in any given dose, there are literally millions more 'avail-
able' free radical busters'. "Small is powerful" because in this case, 
small = more. 

Negative Charge 



Oxidation-Reduction Potential (ORP) is a measurement of the potential 
for a substance. (in this case water), to create a chemical reaction. 
An ORP in the negative range indicates chemical reduction (i.e. the 
ability to generate additional chemical reactions). One big brand cola 
has an ORP of +138. A freshly squeezed orange from the supermarket 
is +138 (although we tested an orange direct from the tree: minus - 
50mv. turning positive in seconds as it oxidated in the open air!). 
Melbourne tap water is +140. Ionized water (on setting one) at our tap 
is minus -140. 

A WATER CUREALL? NO. 
It's tempting to believe that the partaking of Ionized water or air will heal 
everything from Tinea to Tinnitus, from Diabetes to Dyslexia. 

It won't. I know, because I still have Tinnitus. (Users we know HAVE 
cured Tinea, and Victor has healed his Tinnitus!) However I'd like to 
discuss what we can and can't say about the healing properties of 
Ionized water. (Some users may even have no observable effect, while 
others, as we show here, may have spectacular results.) 

The Therapeutic Goods Act protects consumers from unfounded claims 
by health goods suppliers' and rightly so. Therefore, we will publish sto-
ries that we receive from Australian or OS users, and we will happily 
direct people to testimonials that users of ionized water have placed on 
the Net. But we accept no responsibility for any article you may read on 
other websites. Please spend time validating what we say in any way 
you can, and if any adverse symptoms persist do not hesitate to consult 
your family doctor. We want happy users without unattainable expecta-
tions. We understand and appreciate that long term effects such as 
removal of plaque, reduction in blood pressure and cho- 
lesterol may take years to happen. Half a century of 
accretion isn't going to wash away overnight. We may 
be in for the long haul, but many users have some love-
ly healing surprises in the shorter term. 

So.. we'll keep you posted. And if you have a story to tell 
PLEASE tell us because there are so many people out 
there who need this water, and cannot or will not use it 
because they still live in fear. It has been enlightening to 
see that some people, even when given Ionized water, 
find reasons not to partake. We've found (sad but true) 
that some people really do have an attachment to their ailment that has 
more importance for them than healing. 

In the meantime, we'd love you to check our new 
webshe. 
(www.ionlife.info) We've added a whole list of 
articles and testimonial detail that you can read 
and decide for yourself. Another great way for you 
to educate yourself is Harald Tietze's compre-
hensive book, "Youthing" which we will send to 
you for $15 postpaid. If you feel you're not aware 
enough of the subject, of what ionization is and 
how it works, this is the book! 

AQUARIUS PEOPLE 
We now have a growing band of Ionized water drinkers in all States. 
Many of them have become 'Aquarians' because they have become 
water carriers. When they see someone they know to be suffering from 
acidosis or the myriad other complaints that stem in part from an acid 
life, they simply fill up a bottle, and give their water away. You'll read 
about our friend lsha in this newsletter. We delivered water to her daily 
for almost a month, and it was just so rewarding to see the health 
improvements she experienced. You'll also be in for little happy 
moments of gratitude for being able to help someone, when a visitor has 
a drink of water and rings up asking what it was they drank. Some (not 
all) people are so oxygen deficient that one glass blows their fatigue 
away for hours on end. Our friend Antoine Catereau of Mullumbimby 
described his first few days on Jupiter water as a 'spiritual experience'! 

TEENAGERS! 

As readers of our previous newsletters are aware, we have had amaz-
ing things happen with teenagers who drink Ionized water. Local natural 
health therapist, Anna Heiskari (who now works for us) installed her 
Jupiter, and just like in our household, her 16-year-old loved it and 
began to drink it regularly. She told us that she had never realised that 
he had been depressed until she saw the positive change of his attitude 
and life after Ionized water. 

In our own case, our resident 16 year-old has changed dramatically in 
attitude. If you have a story about what happened with you, your kids, 
your relatives or your pets, PLEASE tell us so we can help more peo-
ple! 

By the way. GP's, Adam Osborne and Dr Annie Chappell have pur-
chased water ionizers. Daniel Reid, acclaimed author of "The Tao of 
Health, Sex and Longevity", (featured interview) who has been drinking 
ionized water for six years and swears by it, purchased four water ion-
izers for his students, and a GEOMED for himself and his wife. Dr Adam 
says it's his source of energy for a gruelling weekly work routine. We 
also now have many alternative health professionals both using the 
water and recommending it 

AN ALKALINE DIET: IS IT 
EVEN POSSIBLE? 
In a recent discussion with Dr Elizabeth Elliot, author of the book 
HealthzEnergy, I asked her whether she actually saw many patients 
who had achieved an alkaline diet. Her answer was quite revealing. She 
said that she did, but mostly they had changed due to radically unac- 

ceptable health conditions such as cancer or CFS. So it 
seems we won't change our diet until we are frightened 
half to death by a death-threatening condition. And now 
we are being presented with a simple possibility. You 
CAN change your body pH back to what it should be just 
by drinkina water. 

HOW TO: SALIVA pH TEST 
We're repeating this item because so many people have 
asked for it. 
Wait at least 2 hours after eating. Fill your mouth with 
saliva and then swallow it. Do this again to help ensure 
that the saliva is clean. Then the third time, put some 

saliva onto pH paper. 
The pH paper should turn blue. This indicates that your saliva is slight -
ly alkaline at a healthy pH of 7.4. If it is not blue, compare the color 
with the chart that comes with the pH paper. If your saliva is acid 
(below pH of 7.0) wait two hours and repeat the test. 

SALIVA PH AND CANCER 
"When healthy, the pH of blood is 7.4, the pH of spinal fluid is 7.4, and 
the pH of saliva is 7.4. Thus the pH of saliva parallels the extra cellular 
fluid ... pH test of saliva represents the most consistent and most defini-
tive physical sign of the ionic calcium deficiency syndrome ... The pH of 
the non-deficient and healthy person is in the 7.5 (dark blue) to 7.1 
(blue) slightly alkaline range. The range from 6.5 (blue-green) which is 
weakly acidic to 4.5 (light yellow) which is strongly acidic represents 
states from mildly deficient to strongly deficient, respectively. Most chil-
dren are dark blue, a pH of 7.5. Over half of adults are green-yellow, a 
pH of 6.5 or lower, reflecting the calcium deficiency of aging and lifestyle 
defects. Cancer patients are usually a bright yellow, a pH of 4.5, espe-
cially when terminal." The Calcium Factor: The Scientific Secret of 
Health and Youth, by Robert R. Barefoot and Carl J. Reich, M.D 

USER WATER NEWS 

Tips from users that have helped us to help others. 
WATER QUALITY 
One thing we've learned already is that water in Australia varies huge- 
ly, and the effects this variance has on Ionization can be great. We spent 
an afternoon with Antoine Catereau on his organic farm. Antoine was 

"So it seems we 
won't change our 
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frightened half to 
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your last change. 

Remember also that on your Jupiter you should have the little black 3-
way switch set to soft water option, (lowest position) where it runs more 
slowly. We don't want to sell you filters every time it hits '9999'. Again, 
the Pure Porte does all this automatically. 

using rainwater off his roof and was not getting great negative charge. 
With us was Cliff Pound, local water researcher and whizkid, who also 
used his roof water and had marvellous results (up to -600mv negative 
ion charge!) After lots of experimenting we found that Antoines tank was 
rendering the water seriously alkaline, whereas Cliff's was acid because 
he had loads of pine needles in it. We swapped Antoine over to his 
beautiful creek water and up went the ORP. Since then 
we've also learned of more influences, like the ash from the 
sugar cane burnoffs in our area, that increase the pH but 
leave the water soft. 
All of this means that we are aware that some areas are 
more conducive to Ionization than others. So please let us 
know where you are when you inquire so we can check on 
your water suitability. 

Minerals 
It's important for your water to have dissolved minerals in 
it. 'Pure' water is dead water in ionization terms, and this is 
why our Ionizers use a filter that allows beneficial minerals 
to pass through into your alkaline water. These minerals 'hold' the 
charge' in the water and work for you instead of against you. People ask 
where the dissolved minerals end up. Through ionization, the alkaline 
ionic minerals (calcium, magnesium, iron, potassium, sodium and man-
ganese) come out in your drinking water. The Acidic ionic minerals (sul-
phuric, carbonic, chlorine, flouride and nitric) separate out and end up in 
the acid water. 

POUR RATE 

We have also learned from users and from our own experience that the 
effect of slow pouring can be quite dramatic. If you pour fast, (tap turned 
on full bore) your water spends little time in proximity to the Titanium 
electrodes and so is not well ionized. What is a good rate of flow? Well, 
the system will tell you because if you go too slow it will 'beep' its low 
pressure alert, so optimum flow is just aove the 'beep'. 

We also find that as it runs, it gets better and better. If you grab the 
very first water to flow after cleaning cycle, it won't be the best 'vintage'. 
Sure, it'll taste good, but it gets better and better as it flows, so we now 
take a 2 litre glass bottle, fill it slowly, and store it for drinking from dur-
ing the day. Then we turn it off, saving power and machine life. 

AcID WATER 

User and now fellow worker Anna H has had wonderful results with her 
acid water. She makes her own brew', consisting of the acid water that 
comes out on setting 4. She heats it up and soaks a face towel in it, then 
AN lays the hot acid water towel over her face. We tried it and we do it 
every night now. It's awesome! And Anna? She looks five years 
younger. 

FILTER LIFE 

We need to remind everyone that your Jupiter filter life indicator is only 
that: an indicator. It isn't the final determinator of filter life. It's set to 
ensure that you don't over-use your filter and so it runs at a preset speed 
that protects manufacturers from being sued for advising you to use a 
filter for too long. To accurately predict when a filter has outlived its use-
fulness is impossible because it depends on factors beyond the manu-
facturer's control. On the Pure Porte, this is done automatically, with a 
flashing light when the filter needs changing 

Remember that filter life depends on the hardness of the water and the 
amount of 'crud' in the water. Jupiter Science and Toyo have taken the 
safe approach of setting its filter life indicator to the shortest time in 
which a filter can run out. So when should you replace? After 9 months 
on the Jupiters, after 15 months on the Pure Porte. It's a good idea to 
write the date on the inside of the filter compartment to keep track of 

You may also have heard that backwashing systems are better than 
replaceable filters because they give longer life. Backwashing is a very 
old idea that keeps getting dragged out every few years. It has never 
caught on because backwashing systems have never been able to 
guarantee long term health protection. If you hear this old, old story, 

beware! And if you are choosing your system based 
on filter economy rather than future health - please 
buy elsewhere. 

GETTING THE BEST OUT OF YOURS 

We also did some measurements here at home that 
may assist you ineconomical and practical maxi-
mization of your Ionizer. 

We pour our Ionized water out into a 2 litre glass 
container so we can drink our daily water all day 
without having to go to the machine. We measured 
the water consumed by the self-cleaning cycle we 

perform beforehand, and we measured the acid water by-product of our 
2 litres, and we actually used a total 3.9 litres. The Mavello Ultra filter is 
rated at 6500 litres, which means if 2 people both use 2 litres per day, 
the filter should last an astonishing 833 days. The Pure Porte is rated for 
12,000 litres! Frankly, it won't last that long, because all company's 'rat-
ings' are based on an average sort of usage, designed to show a filter 
in its best light. And you'll probably use more than 3.9 litres per person 
per day. We use our Jupiter water for cooking, for tea, for coffee, even 
for storing our Tofu in. 

How LoNG? 
Q:How Long does Ionized Water stay Ionized? 
The Antioxidant (hydroxyl ions) will last approximately 18-24 hours. 
The Higher pH (alkaline properties) will last approximately 1-2 weeks. 
The smaller molecule cluster size will last approximately 1-3 months. 

INSTALLING YOUR IONIZER 

Getting your Ionizer up and running is certainly not rocket science. It 
installs very like an ordinary water filter and the instructions given with 
the Ionizer are more than adequate. Some people may require an extra 
adapter to fit their special faucets, but otherwise it's just a matter of 
attaching the hoses and clamps, and screwing on the diverter valve. 
Cassy installed ours. I stood back like a good house husband should. It 
doesn't install easily under the sink, but we have done it. We also have 
some installed in travelling vans, and one in a laboratory. So yes, we are 
qualified to help you over any humps you may find in getting to your first 
glass. 

SUPERCHARGING WHEATGRASS 

Aaron Bradshaw, one of our younger 'Aquarians' reports that adding 
ionized water to wheatgrass supercharges it. He measured the negative 
charge on the mix at and amazing -600mv, compared to ordinary wheat-
grass juice which is neutral (zero). 
We use it as a mouthwash to get to all those crevices a brush can't 
reach. One lady swears by it as a skin cleanser and softener. (a recent 
survey of 1100 schoolkids revealed 2 out of 3 had eczema due to alka-
line soap use) Another uses it as an eyewash. Yet another keeps a 
spray bottle of it in the shower to finish off her hair. We also let it run into 
a bucket in our second sink and rinse our dishes in it after we soap-
clean them. I like the idea of a totally benign antibacterial rinse before 
they are racked to dry. I admit it: I have major problems with the hygeine 
of dishcloths! 
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I A Question and answer sheet 

Ito give to your visitors and 

friends when they ask why 

I you look so good. 

What is Ionized water? 

Ionized water is perhaps the most 

important development in water sci-

ence in the last century. 

It is the production of water similar in 

chemical and physical properties to 

the water our ancestors once shared 

direct from a free flowing spring or 

glacial stream. Through a simple 

process of electrolysis, the benchtop 

Ionizer separates ordinary H20 into 

acid and alkaline water. (HO and OH-) 

It also separates the positive and neg-

ative minerals in the water, sending 

them out in the acid and alkaline 

water streams. 

What does the process 

actually do? 

The electrolysis process breaks the 

molecular bonds of the H2O mole-

cules into the forms HO and OH-. This 

causes the output molecules to 'clus-

ter' or group together in a smaller, 

simpler form. Our tap water has 12 

molecules per 'cluster', and the output 

alkaline water has 5 to 6 molecules. In 

this format, the water, is 'wetter', it has 

a different surface tension, and it is 

actually lighter. You'll feel the effect 

very soon after beginning your Ionized 

water regimen because the new water 

you drink infliltrates cell walls far more 

efficiently and begins to dissolve and 

flush away waste products that have 

been inaccessible for all of your life. 

How can water be an antioxidant? 

Any antioxidant has just one function; 

to cause a chemical reaction with free 

oxygen radicals, the excess, positively 

charged oxygen that cleans up waste, 

but also attacks healthy cells. This 

chemical reaction must neutralize the 

oxygen and as a result, create a 

benign result of that reaction. In the 

case of ionized water, it is very power-

ful because it carries millions upon 

millions of negatively charged mole-

cules. A negative charge, or negative 

ORP (oxidation/reduction potential) is 

the measure of a substances ability to 

cause a chemical reaction. Ordinary 

water is usually positive (around +150 

IONIZING 
WATER FILTEF 
to +250mv), but when it comes 

out of ionization, it is negatively 

charged (anywhere from 0 to - 

600mv) This abundance of negative 

ions is available and accessible to 

your body because of its micro-molec-

ular size. Ionized water is not just 

another antioxidant. It is a very, very 

powerful one, operating not at the 

molecular level, but at the atomic 

level. 

How do I know the alkaline 

water isn't too strong? 

There are up to 5 settings of ioniza-

tion. We always begin on the lowest 

and allow our body to tell us what it 

likes, and we always advise that you 

should check with your GP before 

beginning. 

What about the minerals 

in the water? 

The Ionizer first filters your tap water 

using an activated charcoal filter up to 

0.01micron. The silver activation 

inhibits microbial activity, and the fine 

filtration protects against Giardia and 

other pathogens as well as suspended 

contaminants. However it does not fil-

ter out dissolved minerals, because in 

the Ionization chamber these minerals 

are separated into positive and 

negaive ions. The Alkaline ions includ-

ing essential minerals calcium, mag-

nesium, iron, potassium, sodium and 

manganese all remain in your alkaline 

drinking water, while acidic sulphuric, 

carbonic, nitric, chlorine and flouride 

are passed out in the acid water. 

So it's a super duper water filter! 

No. It's not Reverse Osmosis, it's not 

a Distiller, and it's not a UV filter. It is 

a device for converting ordinary water, 

devoid of life torce, into real 'living' 

water. Ask our customers and you will 

find that it does so much more than 

any filter. 

What is the ideal pH? 

Your blood's pH is +/-7.35. That's 

alkaline, and all of your body systems 

are subservient to the requirement for 

your blood to remain at that level. A 

fall in blood pH will cause coma and 

death,. and so much of your body's 

work each day is the maintenance of 

body pH. With your acid food and 

stress, this means massive amounts 

of energy are required to just keep 

you blood healthy. Given the difficulty 

we all have in eating an alkaline 

diet, the importance of alkaline 

are 70% 

a acid 

pport an 

already 

is what 

ild drink, 

ano it lultuws Ilidi d nigner pH will 

have a greater effect in neutralisation 

of body acid, but we also always say 

"Let the water do the work. because 

many of us are too impatient for a 

healing to occur and mistakenly 

believe that a higher pH is better. 

Always begin on setting one for mini-

mal alkalinity and observe your reac-

tions. 

How can it detoxify me? 

If you are an average Westerner, you 

have been accumulating acid waste 

since shortly after birth. These wastes 

are deposited all over our body in a 

'seige response by our system when 

it cannot manage elimination due to 

the overloading of our digestion or 

body through acid food and/or stress. 

Our body chooses to make 'toxic 

waste dumps' all over our body rather 

than risk the breakdown of vital elimi-

natory organs Dr Theodore Baroody, 

author of Alka/ize or Die has actually 

drawn up a table of diseases that he 

believes are precipitated by accumu-

lated acid waste. (p11) University 

studies have concluded that an ideal 

pH waler intake is between 8.5 and 

9.5. (Ohkura National Hospital & 

Shiga university of Medical Science, 

Japan) 

Why do some people experience 

energy boosts from drinking this 

water? 

The secret is in the molecule. Normal 

water has two Hydrogen atoms and 

one Oxygen atom. Ionized water has 

one Hydrogen atorn and one Oxygen 

atom. In the same glass of water, you 

are getting a massive increase in oxy-

gen atoms over ordinary H2O. Many 

people today have limited ability to 

absorb oxygen from the atmosphere - 

not only because of its inabiliuty but 

also because today the actual atmos-

phere has far less oxygen in it. We've 

tipped the balance through our mas-

sive environmental pollution so that 

we actually have to breath harder to 

get the same amount of oxygen we 

used to. Super-oxygenated Ionized 

water delivers oxygen in a readily 

accessible form; water! 

What sort of effects might 

I experience? 

Every individual is different Some 

people have an immediate energy 

boost and less need for sleep. Some 

may experience joint pain reductions, 

and a general feeling of fluidity and 

peace. As the water does its work 

most people experience some form of 

temporary healing crisis in the form of 

itches, headaches, lethargy - all tem-

porary, as your toxins are brought out 

of your cells and flushes towards your 

elimination organs. 

Over a longer term, you may expect 

better, more stable energy levels, 

greater effect from supplements, bet-

ter mental acuity and memory, 

smoother skin, and changes in long 

term afflictions. You may also find that 

you have a renewed taste for water, 

and a healthy thirst to take the place 

of your dehydration. Many people also 

report surprising results including 

childhood memories, insights, calm, 

reduced coffee , marijuana or alcohol 

addiction, changed dietary choices, 

less 'binge'-ing, and greater ability to 

'flow' with stresses that would have 

debilitated us before. 

What about the acid water? 

Isn't it a waste? 

The acid water is mildly astringent and 

our users have reported many uses 

for it, including skin rash control, tinea, 

hair, eyewash, mouthwash, face 

wash, perinicea control, eczema, and 

more. 

We also keep the acid water and rinse 

our dishes in it after washing because 

it is germicidal. 

Should I drink it with meals? 

We don't recommend it either during 

or within an hour after meals. Let the 

stomach do its acidic work, and then 

drink your Ionized water afterwards. 

How much will it cost to run? 

Electrical costs are minimal; far less 

than most appliances. A new filter 

costs from $85 to $140 (Pure Porte) 

and should last 9 to 15 months 

respectively. 

ION LIFE 
can be contacted on 1800- 
ANTIOX or 0266856471 
or at www,ionlife.info 

Despite proven long term 
positive benefits, this infor- 
mation is provided as a rec- 
ommendation only. Before 

embarking on ionized water, 
contact your family doctor. 
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HARNESSING THE 
LIFEFORCE OF WATER 

Its obvious... 
that we need water filtration, they say. We can't live 

with the danger of poisoning from our kitchen tap. 

What is Tap Water? 

Yet there are more and more people worldwide who 

believe we are already being poisoned by our kitchen 

tap, and not from harmful organisms. Dr. Theodore 

Baroody, author of the book 'Alkalize or Die", and an 

expert on the role of water in health, puts the case very 

clearly. "It is not advisable to drink city tap water. It is 

nauseating to see what can be precipitated out of an 

apparent clear glass of water. The chlorine in it breaks 

down to form chloroform. The fluoride used is an agri-

cultural waster product. The aluminium, used to make 

water sparkle, has been linked by reputable 

researchers to many illnesses, including Alzheimer's. 

Acid water leaches copper and other substances from 
the pipes as it runs through them. The minerals found 

in almost all waler today are not bio-available. This 

means that the body cannot utilize most of the dis-
solved colloidal minerals in drinking water, and so 

these become acid-forming tissue wastes." 
'Living Water' 

What are we to do? Courtesy of the common water fil-

ter we have eliminated offensive organisms, smells 
and taste, but what of the water itself? We buy bottled 

spring water from cafes and supermarkets or have 

spring water delivered, and on the label it says 'bottled 
at source'. But like the water in the reservoir that is 

processed to look and smell good, is it the same 'live' 
spring water by the time it reaches our lips? What 

happens to that legendary 'aliveness' of real spring 
water as it is filtered, bottled, transported, stored and 

finally purchased? What does "Living Water" really 
mean, and how important is it to the way our bodies 

work? What was the 'secret ingredient' of the fabled 

longevity powers, for instance, of the much-touted 
'Hunza Water', from high in the Himalayas of 

Pakistan? What was the special healing property of 

the 'holy springs' at Lourdes in France, at Tlacote, in 
Mexico, Nordenau in Germany, or Nadana in India? 

'Light' Water 

In each case there has been one common factor: a 
vital clue to its health-giving abilities - its molecular 

weight. Scientists examining the water found that it 

was lighter than ordinary water by approximately 8%. 
It had a different molecular clustering that allowed it to 

penetrate the human body to a level that ordinary 
water could not: into the very colts that stored acid 

waste and toxins This lighter weight also alerted sci-

entists to another fact. The tighter weight was a sure 
indicator that this water was negatively charged. It was 
saturated with negative oxygen ions. 

Of course, we need to filter our water supply. A good 

water filter in the home is increasingly being viewed as 

a necessity, but we still need the dissolved minerals 
water carries; calcium, magnesium, potassium and 

many, many other beneficial elements harvested natu-
rally from the earth by rain and river. 

Ionized Water 

But it's not just the minerals that we have lost. It's this 

elusive life force. It's the way water once was and is 

no more, at least in waler that has been processed the 
way we do to get it from spring or stream, via pipes 

and bottles, to tap or lip. We have successfully killed 

the life force, in the form of negatively charged water. 

Yet it's no real secret. 'Living water' is negatively 

charged water, or ionised water that has, through var-

ious natural processes, actually been alkalised and 

energized with negatively charged electrons. It may 

come from a glacier, as in the Hunza Valley, or it may 

come from deep within the earth, but its only funda-

mental scientifically provable difference is that it has 

been changed into a negatively charged form. The 

pure springs that bottled water suppliers harvest may 
indeed be negatively charged as they bubble from the 

ground, but by the time we drink it, it has turned posi-
live: with no potential for healing. 

Why, then, is negatively charged, alkaline water so 

important? Why was it able to heal at Lourdes and 
other holy spots? 

Firstly, because its molecular structure allows it to 

be absorbed at levels impossible for positively charged 

water. It has greatly enhanced ability to get to body tis-

sues and pass through tissue walls. 

Secondly, it carries a load of negatively charged 
Hydroxyl ions that actively gravitate to free radicals 

and neutralize them. This is the process of ionisation, 

similar to what we experience when we are suddenly 

refreshed by ionized air after a lightning storm. It 
becomes 'anti-aging' water, neutralizing the free radi-

cals that would normally attack and maim healthy 

cells, rendering them vulnerable to cancer. 

Thirdly, because the process of ionisation also 

causes the water to become alkaline (without the addi-
tion of chemicals), it gently, at the most fundamental 

level, works to ease and dissolve acidosis - a condition 
that medical authorities say affects over 90% of 

Australians through incorrect diet or stress. Though 

meat and alcohol are the worst. even vegetarians are 

not immune, as bread, pasta and rice are all acid form-
ing. 

Fourthly, it provides what Dr. Heiditsu Hayashi, of 

the Water Institute Of Japan, calls an 'upstream' solu-
tion, "To eliminate pollutants in a large stream that is 

contaminated at its source," he says, "we must work 

upstream, at its headwaters - the source of the pollu-
tion - not downstream, where we can only try to treat 

the evidence of the damage caused" Ionized water is 

an 'upstream solution', changing the physical form of 

the source of our water and therefore obviating 'down-

stream' remedies - expensive free radical supple-

ments. alkaline diets or remedial gastric medication, 
Do we want water without minerals? 

Ionization still makes available alkaline ion minerals 
that may be lost with highly efficient filter systems. 

Calcium, magnesium, Potassium and Sodium are vital 

in their role in maintaining alkaline balance. Finally, 

ionized water assists you to drink the water you know 

your body needs. First reactions to drinking it include 
"II's silky" or "It just dissolved like it never hit my stom-

achl" This is because of its molecular clustering. It 

clusters in far smaller groups of molecules than normal 

water and so it never 'hits' the stomach and never 
bloats. 

It cannot, therefore, really be compared in any way 

to remedial treatments. II is indeed changing what we 

are by offering the body energized, living, alkaline 
water as its fundamental element. Instead of 'dead' 

water, capable of nothing more than whetting lhirst and 

giving transport to bodily elements, Ionized water 
infuses the body with the water the Hunzas lived so 

long upon: living, healing, actively seeking free radi-
cals, passing freely through toxic barriers we have 
developed over years of acid living. 

Acidosis; The Slow Killer 

The vicious cycle of acidosis that virtually all 
Australians suffer from to varying degrees, means that 

our whole system is stressed, precipitating ailments 

including dyspepsia. muscular pain, dizziness, low 
energy, allergies, bloating, heartburn, Diarrhoea, con-

stipation, irregular heartbeat, mucus, depression, 

Herpes, Migraine, Insomnia, Asthma, Bronchitis, Ear 

aches, Viral, bacterial or fungal infections, Urethritis, 
Cystitis, Gastritis, Colitis, Psoriasis, Endometriosis, 

Sinusitis, Crohns Disease, and MS. One very satisfied 
user of ionized water in the US, David Perkins 
(www.betterwayhealth.com ) even attributes his recov-

ery from terminal cancer to daily ionized water intake. 

Dr. Theodore Baroody calls it 'reconstructed' water, 

and has administered over 5000 gallons in about every 
health situation imaginable. "It is my opinion" he says, 

"that this technology will change the way in which all 

health care providers and the public approach their 
health in the coming years." 

He is not the only one with this opinion. Japanese 

hospitals have been regularly prescribing and using 

ionised water for over thirty years. So why has it taken 

so long to get to the West? Perhaps because it can not 

be packaged like bottled spring water, or like so many 

good ideas that never see the light of day, controlled 
through patenting. lonised water does not remain 

ionised more than one day. It is best drunk at its point 

of creation, just like a real mountain spring, full of ener-
gy, 'alive', and so cannot be bottled or piped. Like 

everything truly 'alive'. it does not thrive in 'captivity'. 

Modern technology has succeeded in duplication of 

an ancient and almost lost natural process. Now small 
water ionising units are available that fit to your kitchen 

lap just like a water filler. As well as filtering the water, 

they convert it to ionised water immediately, with vary-
ing concentrations for drinking. coffee and tea, and 

cooking and boiling. Used with cut flowers, they last at 
least twice as long. Substituted for lap water, pets will 

seek it out and refuse to drink tap water. As well as 

Ionized water they also produce oxidating water. which 
can be used as an astringent toner, for acne treatment, 

for psoriasis, for disinfection and for household 

hygiene. The units are relatively simple: a water filter 
feeding into an ionising chamber, supported by solid 

stale electronics to ensure correct water pressure, 
heal and balance. 

Today we look back on past ages and wonder at the 
simplicity of life and the stoic nature of people back 

when it was possible to live without the stresses, pol-
lution and toxicity of our new century. Yet it my experi-

ence, ionised water daily has changed not only my 

health but also the way I think, I am less stressed. I 

handle crisis that would have sent me reeling. I can 
drink my coffee and occasional lite beer and know that 

my ionized water will flush away the acid I could never 
process before. (In America, it is known as anti-hang-

over water). I am able to stop working and focus on 
loving life. And the only difference I have made is to 
become more alkaline through drinking 'living water'. 

Yes, I have had short term 'healing crisis' where I was 
aware that acid wastes had been unlocked and were 
flushing through my system, but these were no longer 

than a few hours in duration. I ani, I believe, funda-

mentally different due to living water. Our resident six-

teen year old loves the water, and miraculously, now 
leaps out of bed at 7 am instead of being dragged from 
it minutes before his school bus. 

The Indians speak of rajasic, tamasic and saffvic 
personalities: fiery, sluggish and balanced. I am no 

longer fiery or subject to the terrible cycle of mood 
swings I once suffered, yet I am not sluggish. I wake 

earlier, do more and feel stronger. I am, I believe. 
'satfvic' —balanced. 

Sat, in Sanskrit, means Truth. Perhaps at last we 
really have found the true water. 



"I know you will love 
to hear that we are 
over the moon with 
our water ionizer. Our 
neighbour is as well 
with hers. She even 
told us today that her 

4  husband who NEVER 
drinks water is starting 
to have a few glasses a 

- 	 day She said she is 
personally 	drinking 
around 4 litres a day. 

Geoff and / seem to have a lot more energy and 
bolter mental clarity. We are now off all supple-
ments which were cost ng us a lot of money 
and find the ionized water, sprouts and organic 
vegies are enough. 

We gave a friend ionid water yesterday and 
didn't tell her what it was. She get sipping away and 
started to say how wondsrful it tasted. She also 
kept say/rig how alive we looked and how bright our 
eyes were. 1 really feel we can thank the ionizer for 
most of that as well. 

Our two year old graridsn doesnt usually like to 
drink water. When I gave him the niicro water he 
guzzled it all down and ev'.in started going into the 
kitchen asking for waler'. I made the mistake of giv-
ing him ionized water last night before he went to 
bed. A sleepy boy was suddenly jumping out of his 
skin and he kept saying he was 'awake 
-Tara Andre, Queensland 

ARTHRITIS 
Ji I From Greensborough 

haE been generally unwell 
for around eight years. Her 
arthritic symptoms caused 

- tigtt, painful muscles all 
over her body and limited ncr mobility and lifestyle. 

In all this time, convertional medicine had not 
given her any significant elief. Jill had to explain 
pH acid/alkaline levels inb the body to her regular 
doctor who had little unde -standing of it. She tired 
of "bandaid treatments and more prescriptions. 

After personal researching, Jill was motivated 
enough to reduce the severe acidic levels in her 
body her own way. She started drinking Ionized 
water primarily for its alkal ne pH levels to flush out 
the acidic buildup in her body. 

At first. Jill had mild headaches from drinking level 
one Jupiter water at the start of the detoxifying 
process. This soon passed as her body started 
reducing its acid levels. In ust over a week, Jill had 
a noticeable difference with increased energy lev-
els and much less muscle pain. In Just under a 
month, she was almost pain free. Jill found her-
self catching up and doing things now that she 
couldn't do for years. She i5 doing heavy gardening 
and digging up small trees and shrubs herself. 
Jill still observes her alle'gies and does not eat 
wheat, oats, strawberries., mushrooms, wine or 
tomatoes. Her husband and other relatives are now 
regular Ionized water drinIrrs. 

TRAINING 
Lew Smith has been 
irvolved in the fitness and 
sports industry for 16 
years. Qualified through 
\PCFIT. he has been 
rvolved competitively 

and at a coaching level in various sports. EVOLU-
TION is his personal training business in 
Elsternwick. Melbourne. 
Drew can have over 100 client sessions a week as 
well as his business partner and other personal 
trainers operating out of this busy gym. His person-
at aim is to facilitate change to individuals in the 
areas of exercise, nutrition and general life bal-
ance. 

Over the years, Drew has tried the usual hydra-
tion options for himself -sports drinks, tap water, 
bottled water. Drew's experience is that Ionized 
water is the most easily consumed water. He has 
gone from drinking 3-4 litres per day to six to seven 
litres of ionized water with its easy uptake making 
this increased hydration normal for his high level of 
physical and competitive activity. 
Drew's encouragement of clients to drink enough 
water when exercising largely fell on deaf ears until 
now. Most clients said to him countless times "I 
can't drink water, I don't like the taste." 

He recently allowed his client base to start drink-
ing ionized water. They have since changed their 
position to comment that Ionized water compared 
to other water is very easy on the palate and is 
smooth tasting. It is a light, clean, refreshing drink, 
like pure mountain water. 

Ionized water is now the drink of choice with 
Drew's family. They have had a noticeable lift in 
energy levels since drinking and cooking with it for 
the past few months and its gentle detoxifying 
effect has naturally improved going to the toilet for 
the whole family. 

Drew's view is that good water is the underesti-
mated but most important nutrient for both elite 
sports level and everyday use. 

ARTHRITIS again 

,

'I am an enthusiastic user off/ic 
Water ioniser filter for over 6 
years. 
When / started to drink this deli - 
cious water it took about 4 weeks 
and all my arthritic pains in my 
thumb, wrists and knee disap-

peared to be never heard of since. If helps diges-
t/of r and makes me feel clean inside out. 

Recently when we needed a replacement filfer. / 
got really cranky because I couldn't drink the water. 
Now it/s back and I am happy again. Arthritic 
pains showed up and disappeared promptly 
again." 
-Ama Kalda. Coorabell 

.— 	MOOD SWINGS 
Cliff Pound of Bangalow has been 
on Ionized water for over nine 
months now. He says all his 
aches and pains have gone and 
here's the funny one - he no 
longer suffers from road rage. 

QUALITY 
"A well made machine. Getting excellent results." 
Rob Martin. Ravenshoe OLD 

n  KIDS 
"The kids raid our freezer for Ionized 
water Iceblocks! They never even 

- 	bothered with ordinary water ice." 
-Anna Heiskari, Byron Bay 

AGEAND THE DOG 
"My fellow user Louise is 79. She's dropped ten 
years and all her depression. I feel great and so 
does the dog!" 
-Cot Ryan. Woodstock 

SKIN 

"Eczema over half my body disappeared with 
the water." 
-Bhadra Warrington 

ASTRINGENT WATER 
"Love my water! I even take it in a spray bottle to 
Karaoke!" Kathy Scholes, NSW 
(Kathy finds the astringent by-product water excel-
lent for her eyes in smoky entertainment venues 
where she sings.) 

"Great water! Love it!" 
-Len Martin. Ravenshoe 

ENERGY 
"I felt more alive when / hogan on my loruzod 
water." 
Jenny Dunn, SA 

OXYGEN 
"I know this water is oxygo!iated by the offfact it has 
on me." 
Mary Coltis, Sydney 

"I want to order another four! 
Alka -LIONIZE!" 
-Daniel Reid, Mullumbimby 

MIGRAINE 
" I haven't had one migraine 
since I began my daily Ionized 
water, and I've cut five minutes off 
my daily sw/rn time." 
-Steve Ebsworth. Darwin. 

STATE OF MIND 
After a year on Ionized viater, I can 
say that my whole state of mind 
has changed. As I went alkaline. 	

I 
so did my way of thinking. I flow  
where I once fled, I let conflict go 
instead of jumping in. I sleep like a 
top and I have been able to radically alter my diet 
for the better, all because daily drinking of micro-
clustered alkaline water changed my basic consti-
tution, my pH. I also on;ly realized last week that we 
haven't had a cold or flu in the family for over a 
year." 
-lan Hamilton IONLIFE 

Michel Chollet of Mullumbimby is 50+ but derives 
his energy from his Masterpiece water in his daily 
job of shovelling loads of compost at his worm 
farm. 

p- 	- EYES 
eyesight unproved with/ri 2 

- 	 weeks!" Graeme Kusabs, 

Michael Troy, Naturopath of Brisbane has been 
using his Masterpiece for 3 years and reports vital 
health for the whole family 

Victor Bradshaw, water researcher, swears by his 
daily Ionized water as he travels around Australia 
with it installed in his van. "It keeps me young!" 
He's been drinking it every day for over a year. 
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your %jOfl plan 
If you've read this newsletter 
all the way through you will be 
aware of two things; 

You need to act now to halt your own 
process of ageing. 

You now have the technology available. 

The only question that remains is how to go 
about it, and we offer this article as a guide that 
will serve to help you make the most useful 
decision. 

What is it that ionization is giving you in air or 
water? 
In air it is giving negatively charged oxygen and 
nitrogen. In water it is giving negatively 
charged oxygen and hydrogen. 
So with either an ION LIFE Water ionizer or a 
GEOMED Activ Air Energizer, you will get two 
out of three of these benefits. 
Ionized oxygen is immediately available to 
combine with stored hydrogen in the body. This 
unity is the basis of all chemical reactions in the 
body and the result will be increased energy, 
faster healing, cellular regeneration and detox-
ification. 

Ionized Hydrogen is the second part of the 
same formula. It also unites with oxygen free 
radicals as hydroxyl ions and turns them to 
water. 
Ionized nitrogen (78% of air) is the unsung 
hero of our breath. It serves to maintain the 
vascular and arterial system, to bond mole-
cules for waste discharge, to transmit informa- 

tion through the body and to maintain intracel-
lular energy. 

If you can afford it, it's obvious that you 
should order both. We use both daily and are 
extremely happy with the effect it has had upon 
us. 
If you can't afford both, a decision can be 
made based on your personal health needs. 

If you are in chronic state, you need all the 
help you can get. Because the GEOMED 
ActivAir Energizer can be used for unlimited 
periods, we recommend it over the Water ion-
izer. Even though the Water Ionizer works 
superbly, you can only drink so much water! 

If you are in general good health and don't 
have the time to use the GEOMED daily, we 
recommend the Water Ionizer. 

If you are on a limited budget, we recom-
mend the Water Ionizer or, if you have the 
funds but are not convinced, you can rent the 
GEOMED for a minimum of six weeks. 

We haven't mentioned food yet. As Daniel Reid 
pointed out in his interview, whole food is 
something we can't afford not to eat. We are 
therefore able to help you achieve all three vital 
points: live water, live air, and live food, we can 
offer the OSCAR Living Food Processor, the 
new GALAXY and the GREEN LIFE juicers at 
special package prices. This means that if you 
choose to buy more than one of either the 
Water Ionizer, the GEOMED ActivAir 
Energizer or the OSCAR juicer, we will tailor 
a price to offer you big savings. 

The OSCAR, The GALAXY and the GREEN 
LIFE: are all low speed juicers, meaning that 
they extract the juice at low temperatures, pre-
serving the enzymes. Not only do they juice, 
they mince, chop, grind and even make noo-
dles. If you're going to have vegetable or fruit 
juice, it's crazy to lose their precious enzymes 
in the juicing process. And unlike its competi-
tors, it has the ability to grind wheatgrass, that 
powerhouse of supplements. 

We have our own OSCAR, and 
it's an indispensable part of our 
own longevity program. 

[1 
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RESULTS OF TEST ON JUPITER 
FILTER 

ECU L 
NIRONMENT 

'SlS 	Copy 
Standard 	Result 

KMn04 10 2.7 
Lead 0.05 ND 
Flouride 1.5 ND 
Arsenic 0.05 ND 
Cyanide 0.01 ND 
Mercury 0.001 ND 
Selenium 0.01 ND 
Chromium (6+) 0.05 ND 
Cadmium 0.01 ND 
Phenol 0.005 ND 
Trihalomethanes 0.10 	.009 
Diazinon 0.02 ND 
Malathion 0.25 ND 
Parathion 0.06 ND 
Fenitrothion 0.04 ND 
Carbaryl 0.07 ND 
1.1.1 Trichloroethane 0.1 ND 
Tetrachloroethylene 0.03 ND 
Dichloromethane 0.02 ND 
Benzene 0.01 ND 
Toluene 0.7 ND 
Ethyl Benzene 0.3 ND 
Xylene 0.5 ND 
1,1 Dichloroethylene 0.03 ND 
Carbon Tetrachloride 0.002 ND 

So check with us for our best offer 
on all 3 systems. And if money is r the roblem, remember we also 
have the EZYPAY payment sys- 
temwhich allows you to make 
perioic direct payments or to pay 

J 

by credit card. 

GEOMED 
ActivAi r 
Energizer 
Tabletop 
Model 

Result: Passed for standard of Drinking 
Water Quality 

Jae-Young Shin, Director General 



EFFECTIVE TREATMENT FOR 
, LONG TERM SUFFERERS OF: 

• acne • allergies • arthritis rheumatoid & osleo 

• asthma/bronchial asthma • spondylitis 

• bronchitis/infectious diseases of the upper airways 

• burns • Crohn's disease • chronic fatigue sviidronic 

• decubital gangrene • depression • diabetes 

• eczema • exhaustion • persistent cough 

• haematorna • haemorrhoids 

• heart-circulatory diseases/disorders of the extremities 

• hypertension/high blood pressure • injuries 

• migraine • oedenias • open wounds • tinnitus 

• pain-backache/heavy legs/muscular cramps in the call 

• rheumatisni • sleeping disorders • stomach ulcers 

• smoking • snoring • stress • ulcerative colitis 

• ulcers of the leg/open leg wounds 

• varicose veins (small)/varices 

• wound healing after operations 

RESULTS 

• Improved Healing, shortening recovery time 

• Less Pain 

• Less Medication Required 

• Improved Immune System Function 

(cancer prevention) 

• Improved Metabolism 

• More Energy 

• Mental Relaxation 

• Better Concentration 

• Detoxilication 

• I inproved B food Ci rcu fat ion 

• Rejuvenating 

• Better Skin 

• Increased Sexual Activity 

• In Children - Increased Alertness and 

Learning Capacity 

HOW THE AIR ENERGISER WORKS 
Air is directed throtigli a FILR\ (I ligli Filicietier l'arndc 

Absorber) filter. This filter is used for two reasons: 

To ensure that concentrates of airborne bacteria, 
viruses and mould spores are not inhaled into 
the patient's lungs. 

To prevent dust or any particles from destroying 
negative ions, not allosviiig theni to be used to 
charge oxygen and iii In gen 

Air is ionised before it enters the lami. 

The machine has a hose which delivers filtered air to 
the patient via a mask or a bag. The end of the hose 
has a second ionising device. 

The hose output has been measured in eXess of 5 
million-negative ions per cubic centimetre, less than 
.02% of positive ions and mio measurable ozone. 

Measuring equipment used: 
tonomotcr tM 500 Umweltdltalytlk 
Hotbach, Sperberweg 3 
66687 Wadern, Germany 
Internet: http://www.umwettanatytik-hotback.ole  

BEAUTY CARE 
The Air Energiser is being used in the treatment and 
prevention of skimi problems such as wrinkles and to 
improve facial muscle toning. The increased activation 
of the oxyocii and nitrogen molecules means (Itlicker 
rey,cricralion of skin and supporting muscle tissue and 
quicker removal of the da inagitug by-prod itcis of cell 
netabolisni which result in ail aged looking facial 

skin. With t lie constant utse of make-up and creams 
clogging the pores of our skin the activated air is able 
to hasten the repair of damaged tissue and iniprovc 
elast icitv and texture of the facial skin. 
The ellects of the body and skin with regular use of 
the Air Energiser: 
• improved and healthier skin colour 
• decreased julIa ntniatioui associated with pitnples - 

acne - open woutnds - ulceration 
• increased hair growth and thickening of the hair 

due to improved blood supply to the hair lollicles 
• mcreased nail grosvt h and st rengt heuuing of the 

nails 
• decrease in oedeina and heaviness of the legs 
• reduction in wrinkles in the regiomi of the lace, 

neck and shoulders 
• red tuct b oi in pregna ncv stretch nia rks 
• reduction in pregnancy chapping 
• breakdown and lessening of cellulite (orange skin) 
• smoothen, more supple skin with fine pores 
• optimal regetleratiOul of scat' tissue 

Reineniber IleLililly cells live 25% longer 

L-F-ORTS TRAINI  
The Air Energiser is parliciulary uriportatit in sport. Ant 
athlete depends on an optimal stupplv of nutrition and 
air to the body (luring competition. Adequate supplies 
of activated oxygen and nitrogen provide better 
perlorotancc' during training and competition and 
improve recovery and regeneration of muscle tissue. It 
is muportant to achieve the qutickest and niost complete 
recovery following exertion and/or iuijuurv and this can 
be achieved with the use of t lie Air Energiser. The 
machine is now used in sports training centres in 
lurope and has been recommended by members of the 
international Olympic comuniuttee. The use of highly 
active air has for a long time lmtOVett  Its worth tn high 
perlomniance sport and is the healthiest way to high 
and constant perlormuuance efficiency and recovery. 

• For Druq Free Span • Enerqv level tip average 60% .  



TESTIMONIALS 	j 
"1 ani A.ct/iniatic and have (ailL'r. Ast/inia is qone and my 
cancer is iii remission. I /ia'.'e a qeizecal o'.'enillfi'e/iiiq of 
ivell/ic'iiicj a,icl i,iirct auril'uie this to 1/ic' Air h/let  jiser 
Machine. " 	Jea netie Mckay, Kanga ron Pt Brisbane 

"The research and i/ic' results fi'r all disease. all path and 
all cancers, a.s ivc/l as post operative care and cosmetic 
czpphcarions, u'c,c not/li/Ic; short of astouna'inq wit/i tilt' use 
a the Air i:/Iei :c/iset 

Rrian Morley & Friends Ny Lid, I3eihania Waters 

"A c/ic/it had her hieasts removed and the wound in fi'cied 
fr 12 imionthis. After treatine/il external ciiz1 by inhalation 
with the air Sysk'm over a 2 inot 1/i period the wound and 
iii fectio, i had totally ht'a fed. 
"A,zot/ier c/ic/it had had an operation on his leg 1 5 years 
aqo a;id a qerinicidal ulcer that would not heal. After  3 
,nolll/zs of treatments the wound had healed and there was 
no 1/10/c pail!. Medication was no longer ,ieeded. 
"1 successful/i' treated a tt'c'nia, that had it bad infection a/I 
over lice [ace and anti/'iolica ceuld not lie/p. After 3 necks 
of daily ircatmnemit the im , fi'cuo;i was all cleared up. 

1-lu on King, Ficalt h Centre, B roadbeach 

"J'or over twenty years / have suffrred un/c! 051/infO. At 
times / have hod to use a 'puffer'. 5i ice using 11w Inac/lilic, 
practical/v from day 01W, nfl' breathing has unproved 
Ianlastica//v.Mv snoring has disappeared. 
For many wars I have siiff'rc'd  swollen and paniful Wi/its 
in 1/ic hands, legs amid ft'ct - A rt/!rttis. This has disa/?pearc/ 
with the Iliac/lint', and 11Ieee is no swelling at all in in'.' 
finjer joints. 	 John Johnston, Camp 11111 

"/ U'clS 0 /ic'avy smokei; 50-6() Cic/cll'c'ttd's tic/a)'. / stone,! 
using 1/ic' Air Emic'rqiser in April 200/ and 011 23 .Jul'.' 2001 
I stopped siiiokiui,cj. I had previously tried to stop sniokimig 
tunes." 	 D.L. O'Brien, Paradise Pnioi 

"Two Yars ago / collapsed ivith c/in.inc fatigue svndroni' 
a;icl daily nuqraine headaches. After 4 clays of breath/nc; in 
the air oftlw Air Enerqiser in'.' headaches disa'pc'a red 
conijileteW Two it'c'c'ks later 1/IL' pen i c /s of ext re/ne 
exhaustion were qeuze. " 	 J. Smith. Nundali 

"1 cl/li 61 years, ff11 and broke in -il hip and left wrist. Owing 
to i/ic' pain / fi'und it difficult to sleep comfortably. Suice 
using 1/ic machine / hza'.'c' enjoyed/ai-  better sleet' at iiiq/it. 

Barbara Johnston. (;dfl 11TH 

"1 have Paqet '5 Disease and suffer  Severe pcli i i/I /10' 

shoulder and neck cl/ic! cra;iiuin and have dil/icicli'.' iii 
suppc'rtimiq uiiv head. I fotimici after i/si/ic; the mac/u/ic' 1/ic' 

sc'vcre pain was reduced a great c/cal and I has cib/e to turn 
i/lji head f,'oni sic/c' to side and / cl//i ab/c to /10/cl my head 
i/prig/it with no Pcli)l. Nancy Border, Wellington Point 

"I was 50 ik'clO' 0/cl, with 1/leaSt ca/icc'r a/id tu/miors in the 
liven 2 years of chiemno-drugs cl/id c/ieunotherapv caused 
Scleroder,na. 1.11/7115, Raymicuids, Syuidromne and 5 crushed 
frcictures in the spine. After using the Air 1:/fe!  iserfiir 4 
lflO/11/15 I ci/readv mioticed re//iclrkdl/.'/e improvements: Not.t' 
puffiness cl/id o'cl'iiici has ,qo/ie, I have less pain, ci st/'Oflg 
heartbeat, f'el hea/i/iit',; have /iealt/zy looking skiti and nrc 
head has now a [luck cover of hap: 

I hue. liI'ISI)Ofll' 

IMPORTANT 
• To sustain health, air must have at least 

2000 negative ions per cm 3  (21% Oxygen, 
78% Nitrogen, 1% inert gases). Australian 
air has 200-1000 negative ions. 

• Lack of clean negative charged air 
contributes to sickness and disease. 

• There are no side effects and excess air 
which the cell doesn't need will be exhaled. 

• Whatever the illness the Air Energiser will 
be of great benefit which is expressed in 
grateful testimonials from happy 
customers. 

• Despite proven long-term benefits. 
this information is provided as a 
recommendation only. 

ENERGISED AIR 
Health for Body, Mind and Spirit 

/?elax - Revive - Rejuvenate 
Contact:  \cc)\\\-e 

\cLc 
"11105 bc'cl nit/den nit/i hiq/z fever, c'Xtl'elliL' ;niscu/ar ac/ic's 
and pains and a sore throat. After 4 hours of trearnient all 
symptonis of the virus u'ere gone, apart from the ruini 
miese. " 	 Tina Viney, Robina 

IT IS ESSENTIAL THAT IF SYMPTOMS PERSIST AND FOR 
CONTROL OF MEDICATION THAT YOU SEEK THE 

ADVICE OF A MEDICAL PRACTITIONER. 


